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BULGARIA IGNORES ULTIMATUM FROM RUSSIA
RUSSIANS CONTRE IN SUCCESSFUL ADVANCE
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British and French Troops Have Landed at Saloniki, But Greece’s Attitude My„. 
London—British Repulse Heavy German Attacks—Allies’ Big Loan Over 

Subscribed—French Hold Ground Taken in Violent Trench Fighting 
in Artois—British Losses Were Small in Heavy Attack.
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INTERNED IN HOLLAND BULGARIA MAKES NO REPLY 
ALLIES PREPARE TO STRIKE
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AND COMFORT, 
MADE IN 

LY, BY FOR RED CROSS INSHORTORDER ■o

Ultimatum Ha* Apparent- , 
ly Been Ignored, But » 
Situation i* Beclouded 

'-Uneasiness Reported 
in Greece Over Landing 
of Anglo-French Forces 
at Saloniki.

?

NO
Over- British Artillery Demolished 

Entanglements, Driving 
Germans to Gyver.

Massey Hall Never Held Such 
eui Audience as Last

Night.

Half Billion May Be 
Subscribed by Fifty Mil

lion Dollars.

li beautiful colors of 
ivy, etc.; bands to 
d selection of popu-

............. .. 4.00
weight, snug fitting, 
ürican fur felt .with 
Monday .... 1.50

i as snugly as a cap, 
liape, new patterns.
, .................. 1.50

i
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ENTHUSIASM RAN HIGH ANOTHER LOAN COMING DUGOUTS CLEARED OUT 1

Queen of Song Presented 
With Diamond Life 

Membership Badge.

Wall Street Believes Allies 
Will Soon Make Fresh

Infantry Surrounded Caves 
and Bombarded Inmates 

Till Surrender.

ONDON, Oct. 4—The time allotted 
Lu Bulgaria by the alllee thru Rus

sia to turn her back on Germany, 
Austria and Turkey, expired this af
ternoon, but foe expiration of the time 
limit brought no immediate surface 
indications to clarify the situation.

The latest proposals made to Bul
garia by the ministère of the entente 
powers at Sofia have lapsed, recent 
developments Indicating that the Bul
garian Government has rejected them 
It le
statement refera

Call. I
■ ((I ADIES AND" GENTLEMEN__I
I JL thlnk we shall make $9000 to

night," was the announcement
Madame Melba made In Massey Hall 

I ; last night when she came out to sing 
her last number at the great Red Cross 
concert, of which she was the Inspira
tion and the promoter. There has 

I never been an occasion of fnore en-
■ thusiasm In Massey Hall, and the 

cordiality and warmth of the audi
ence increased as 'the proceedings

I drew to a close until the finale was a
■ » ■ whirlwind of patriotic and philan

thropic; sentiment The applause was 
deafening, and when the pipers lined 

1 up to- play the people out, the National 
-J Anthem was spontaneously started 

end sung with Canadian vigor. The 
normal capacity of Massey Hall Is 
2SOO, but there must -have been over 
4000 seated last night. Every avail
able space on the platform was filled, 
pad there were no vacant seats any-

■ where. The decoration committee had 
made a thoro job of their work, and

I the whole of the hall was gay with 
bunting, flags, In trophies and fes
toons, and color in quantities bright
ening the walls and galleries, while 
at the back of the orchestra a huge 
red cross on a white ground flanked 
with white and blue stripes was con- 

| splcuous over all. The platform was

BN EW YORK, Oct. 4—The Anglo- 
French $500,000,000 bond Issue 
has been over-subscribed. It is 

pocslble that when the underwriters’ 
■books are closed at 10 o'clock tomor
row morning It will be found that 
$60,000,000 more than needed has been 
spoken tor.

Notwithstanding many previous re
ports that the big issue had been over
subscribed, the (total pledges- up to 
Saturday night totaled lees than $600,- 
000,000. Today's totals placed the 
sum subscribed 16 excess of the 
amount of the loan.

Both John D- Rockefeller and Wil
liam Rockefeller have subscribed, the 
former being reported for $10,000,000, 
the latter for a eum believed to be lees, 
but not disclosed. Another subscrib
er of note, it was reported tonight, Is 
Sir Ernest Caseel, former privy coun
cillor and financial adviser to the late 
King Edward VII. of England. Sir 
Ernest takes $6,000,000 worth of the 
bonds, paying therefor with money 
which had previously been and Is now 
on deposit In this country.

Other Big Subscriptions.
Among the half dozen or more men 

who have subscribed for $1,000,000, 
rumor placed today the names of John

(Continued on Page 7, Column 3).

RITISH HEADQUARTERS IN 
FRANCE, Sunday, Oct. I, via 
London, Oct. 4.—The scene of the 

British attack In the Lens region la a 
flat mining country—clag heaps, mine 
pits, ruined buildings, splintered and 
felled trees and earthworks churned 
by explosions—with slightly rising 
ground toward Loos and Lens.

Nothing Is visible except the soft 
puffs of shrapnel bur^tiqfc and vol
umes of black smoke from British and 
German high explosive shells, mark
ing positions where the British troops 
ere organizing their gains and the 
Germans are preparing a new défen
sive line.

It Is with Infinite satisfaction to the 
British who had long looked at the 
eyesore twin towers of the mining 
works at Loos that they now have In 
their possession this German position. 
The church at Loos, which had been 
used as an observation poet, Is a heap 
of stone as the result of the bombard
ment preceeding the attack.

The normal population of Loos is 
10,000 poor miners and fchejr families. 
Three hundred of these remained dur
ing the battle, taking shelter In the 
cellars of their wrecked miserable 
homes. One old woman who cooked

(Continued on Page 2, Column $).

| FLIGHT LIEUT. ERROLL BOYD, 
121 Bedford road, Toronto, who has 
been interned in Holland. He was 
forced to land on Sunday because of 
a defective motor.

RICE
p of the very large 
below, you can see 
kreen, fine quality, 
m odd rug ; and our 

Come and see for
WHO IS THE BOSS 
OF WOMEN'S GUARD?

VIOLENT TRENCH FIGHTING 
RAGES IN ARTOIS ALL DAY

stated authoritatively. This 
to the proposals 

made before the sending away of the 
Russian ultimatum.

No' word as to whether Bulgaria had 
•deeded Jo foe Russian demand, or 
otherwise, had been received in Lon
don tonight.
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If Founder and Organizer is 
Not the Head, Then 

Who Is?

South of Givenchy Germans Gained Footing at 
Crossing of Five Roads-Enemy Repulsed 

Everywhere Else-Attack in Vosges 
Defeated by the French.

A despatch to Reuter's from 
dated Oct/2, says:

“It is officially announced that the 
government will immediately reply to 
the last note of the entente

London Mystified.

Sofia.

... 9.95 
.. 19.75 
.. 30.00 A PICKET AT DUNDURN powers."

CKe quality; darker
37.50 1Whether the Russian

promptly left the Bulgarian capital as 
his government threatened provided 
Bulgaria declined to meet the Russian 
ultimatum ; whether

ARIS, Oct. 4.—(10.40 p.m.)—Trench fighting of a violent nature in 
Artois thruoiit the day is reported in the French official communi
cation issued tonight, which adds that to the south of Givenchy the 

Germans have gained a footing at the crossing of five roads, but were 
repulsed everywhere else.

The text of the statement follow»:
"In Artois the struggle from trench 

to trench continued during 
tire dey. On the creete to the eouth 
of Givenchy the enemy wee able to 
regeln a footing at the oroeelng of 
five roads, but wee repulsed eve 
where 
violence
tseks. The artillery end treneh gun 
action waa especially intense to the 
eouth of the Somme, In the sector of 
Llzone and Chaulnea, ae well as to 
the north of the Alene, In the valley 
of the Miette and on the Alene- 
Marne canal In the environ» of 
Seprgneui.

ministerP*<r
Miss McNab and Col. Gallo

way Give Directly Op
posite Orders. Bulgaria

stmbled .asking for further time; or 
whether King Ferdinand and his 
porters merely observed silence 
not known In London tonight. Either 
the censorship or the vagaries of 
time cable service, or the two 
bir.ed resulted lne keeping London In 
the dark, altho definite news is ex
pected hourly.

die-

. shelled our positions and rear-guard 
with ahella containing suffocating 

! mixture». Our artillery replied ener
getically.

“On the western outskirts of the 
Argonnc forest our heavy batterie» 
took under their fire a hostile column 
marching from Baulny 
(north of Varennee).
« "In the Vosgee we repelled, after 
a spirited engagement, an attack by 
the enemy against our poet» to the 

j eaet of Celle»-Sur-Pleine.
“A bombardment, very violent on 

both aide», he» occurred at Hart- 
meme-Wellerkopf.”

The Belgian officiel communica
tion read» •» follows:

"An extremely violent bombard
ment of our position» In the neigh
borhood of Dlxmude wee carried out 
today, 
easily

Who is the boss of the Women's 
Home Guard? Read these orders and 
try to figure it out:
"The Canadian Women’s Home Guard 

military drill will take place tonight at 
Dundurn Heights at 7.30 o'clock.

"By order,
"Jessie McNab, Ojp."

“The Women’s Home Guard will parade 
tonight, as announced by Col. Galloway 
last week, in Cottlngham Park. The 
order comes from Col. Galloway, who 
la chairman of the Women’s Home 
Guard."
Miss Jessie MoNab. O.C. said thru 

an advertisement in The World of yes-, 
terday morning that there would be 
drill at Dundurn Heights last night 
at 7.30.

sup»
wasthe on-

Today war-
com-K on Apremontelse, notwithstanding 

of hie repeated oounter-at-
............25
............25
......... .25 TORONTO AIRMAN 

IS NOW INTERNED
GERMAN STEAMER 

WAS TORPEDOED
(Continued on Page 6, Column 1).

Ready to Strike-
Events have been transpiring, how

ever, In keeping with the fast ap
proaching crisis Involving the entry 
of the Balkans In the European con-

.25

CHARGE AGAINST 
ANOTHER DETROITER

..........25

..........25
... .25 

........ 225

..... .25

Aeroplane Brought Down,
“An enemy aeroplane was brought 

to earth within our lines, end the two 
officer» manning It were made 
prisoner.

"In Champagne the enemy again

-,

..........Y”‘
Flight Lieutenant Boyd of 

Bedford Road Cables 
"Quite Safe."

À British Submarine Credited 
.With Fresh Exploit in 

Baltic Sea.

(Centlnued en Page S, Column 8).A emell Infantry attack wee 
repulsed.".25

.25 Kaltschmidt is Accused of 
Participation in Dynamite 

Plot.

SIX GERMAN AVIATORS
DESPATCHED TO SOFIA

.25 Col. Galloway, styled chairman of 
the Women’s Home Guard, thru ads in 
yesterday's evening papers said the 
women would be put thru their facings 
not at Dundurn Heights, but at Cot- 
tingham Park-

T SIR JOHN FRENCH PRAISES
DASHING WORK OF AIRMEN

L
LIST FOR 

NDAY. - IN RAID ON ZEEBRUGGE CREW ALL RESCUED :

Large Number of Skilled Laborers 
Leave Constantinople for 

Bulgaria.

to Department— 
idc 6100.
arch Flour. Quar-

<

Compelled to Land Owing to 
Defect in His 

Motor.

One Version is That the 
Svionia Was Run 

Ashore.

SPRUNG A SURPRISE Miss McNab’s Statement.
. And hist! Sss’h! Listen! What do 
you think? A kilted woman picket 
marched silently to and fro before the 
gates of Dun-durn Heights last night— 
watching. What for? Noibody knows. 
It’s a secret. Was she the outpost of 
a strong force hidden behind the, fences 
and waiting for a signal to charge, or 
was she there only to make a report? 

It would

x _75 Aviators Flying at Low Altitude Under Heavy 
Fire Aided Greatly in British 

Success.

LONDON, Oot. 4—Six German 
aviators . have arrived In Sofia, Bul
garia. according to a Reuter deepetch 
from Athena

The despatch adds that large num
bers of German «killed laborers are 
leaving Constantinople for Bulgaria.

Action Taken Under Fiat 
From the Attorney- 

General.

<*ap, per bar ... .5
mble’s Gold Soap,

.25
Flight Lieut Errol! Boyd, 124 Bed

ford road, Toronto, who was one of the 
five aviators In the raid on Zeebrugge 
Sunday, cabled Ciis 'parents late last 
night that he was "quite safe."

Five aeroplanes of the allies bom
barded Zeebrugge, 
coast. Sunday, 
which were dropped weighed 76 lbs- 
The aeroplanes were attacked by anti- 
air craft guns, which brought down 

Another waa

LONDON, Oct. 4. — The German 
steamer Svionia of Stettin has been 
torpedoed In the Baltic toy a British 
submarine, according to an Amster
dam despatch to Reuter’s Telegram 
Co- Ten of the crew have been land
ed. While the remainder are on the way 
to Sassmtz.

The version of this incident sent to 
the Exchange Telegraph Co. from Co
penhagen says that the Svionia 
ashore after It was fired upon by a 
British submarine.

The steamer Svionia, which was 
built in 1896 at South Shields, was 
2796 tons gross. It was owned by a 
shipping firm of Stettin.

Surprise Soap, 6
...............................23

Taylor's Borax seem according to Miss Mc
Nab’s Idea of It that the latter was 
the case. She told a reporter for The 
World last night that no orders wei;e 
given by her for a change of drill 
quarters, and that the arrangement 
must have been made by Col. Gallo
way and some of the members of the 
temporary executive committee, when 
she was unable to attend, owing to Ill
ness, last Monday week- 

"Many of my friends have said they 
cannot understand how I could stand 
such ingratitude. After throwing my 
house and grounds open to the organi
zation," she said.

ONDON, Oct. 4.—(11.17 p.m.)—Field Marshal Sir John French haa issued 
an order of the day expressing his appreciation of the valuable work done 
by all ranks of the Royal Flying Corps In the battle in France, which 

began Sept. 26 under extremely adverse weather conditions, which compelled 
flying st very low altitudes under heavy fire.

Gep. French especially thanks the pilots and observers of aircraft for their 
plucky work in co-operation with the artillery and in photographing and mak
ing bomb attacks on the railways, which, he says, was of great value in Inter
rupting German communications.

L / iWINDSOR, 
Prise was 
the Essex 
court at

.25 Ont., Oct. 4.—-A sur
est and Carbolic
ir ... sprung at the beginning of 

session of the
on the Belgium 

Some of the -bombs RUGBY UNION SEASON............4
g Bar Soap, pen 's OPENS THIS WEEK-supreme

10 Sandyish this afternoon, 
when Crown Prosecutor Pike, under a 
flat from the

[ Package
| bulk. 2 lbs. :. .15 
Ider, 3 packages .25 
Ider, 4 packages .25 
b, 6 packages.. .25 
anscr, 2 (ins.. .25

The rugby teams are practising hard 
this week for the opening game Sa
turday. Rugtoy le going to toe deci
dedly popular this fall and there will 
be a huge attendance at the games- 
There 1» something about the strenu
ous game that appeals to men and 
women alike. No other same bring* 
out eo many well dressed people. Usu
ally foe weather Is Just a little nippy 
on the days the games are played and 
cosy furs and warm overcoats are 
very much In evidence. There are a 
lot of young fellows who intend going 
to the game on Saturday who have 
not bought that new overcoat they 
have been thinking a/bout. The place 
to purchase your coat is where you' 
get the latest style, foe beet clofoej 
and the most comfortable fit. Think 
of selecting an overcoat cut In the 
new short length, loose back, full skirt 
style, from Harris tweeds, Bannock- 
bums, vicunas, meltons, Montlnac 
and homespuns,ln the very latest col
ors and at prices that fit in with your 
possibilities. Drop In and see the most 
complete range of overcoats In Toron
to. W- A D. Dlneen Co-, Ltd., 148 
Tongs street

.10
of the machines.one

compelled by a defective motor to land 
Nieuvllet, on Dutch territory. A

Lieut.
attorney general of the ran

Province of Ontario,
grand jury an Indictment against Al
bert

near
British officer was Interned.
Boyd's parents believe he was in the 
latter machine.

At midnight last night a wire from 
Ottawa stated that Boyd’s aeroplane 
had been shot down and that he had 
been Interned In Holland. It was un
derstood that he was uninjured.

I.leut. Boyd Is the son of J. Tower 
Boyd, who is superintendent of agen
cies for the Confederation Life As
surance Co- At the outbreak of the 
war he was lieutenant In the Queen’s 
Own. Being anxious to get to the 
front as quickly as possible as an air
man and realizing that the schools In 
Canada would not open for some time, 
he left for England on April 17. He 
enrolled as a member of the East- 
church Aviation School on April 26. 
By May 19 he had successfully passed 
alj examinations. He immediately re
ceived a commission and Joined Naval 
Squadron No. 4. and has been In ac
tive service ever since.

laid before the
-

Kaltschmidt, RUSSIANS TAKE VILLAGES 
CROSS RIVERS IN ADVANCE

a wealthy Detrpit 
charging him with being a

k< • .8 German, Almost Inconceivable.
"A frlen-d of mine stated that such 

high-handedness as has been resorted 
to of late Is almost Inconceivable. 
However, notwithstanding as I have 
been Informed, that a Kilted Guards’ 
woman picket was parading before 
the gates of Dundurn Heights, In the 
Interest of the opposing faction, we 
had representatives of four different 
platoons drilling at the heights last 
evening. They went thru their exer
cises in the building, owing to the 
wet weather, and we Shall have -drill 
at Dundurn Heights as usual on next 
Thursday evening.

"I will just put this one question in 
conclusion,” said Miss McNab. "If the 
founder and organizer of the Cana
dian Women’s Home Guards is not 
the commanding officer, then who 1»?

r, 'packag- .......... 5
/ashing Powder,

Party to 
with the 
Windsor and Walverville

conspiracy in connection: DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
SCORED BY MINISTERS

23 dynamiting outrages atre
Powder, 2 paCk- 

Powdër, 2 pack-
some months 

had
.25 •go.

given that
No intimation been Raising Money for Patriotic Pur

poses by Dances and Card 
Parties Condemned.

proceedings would be start
ed against Kaltschmidt, and 
prosecutor’s action

ETROGRAD, Oct. 4.—The Russian official statement. Issued at 11.50 
o'clock tonight, records considerable gains in various sections of the 
front, Including the capture of a number of pieces of artillery, four 

quick-firers (3-inch guns) being taken In the capture of some villages In the 
region of the Spiaglltzy River. North of the Pripet marshes the Russians 
crossed the Spiaglltzy River In their advance, and south of the Pripet 
marshes they have recrossed the Styr River near Polonno. They also raided 
the-German communications near Kostioukova and captured a convoy. The 
enemy was also cheeked near Drinsk. *

PMer, ;; tins . . ,25 
I .ckaees ..........  .7 the crown

came as a distinct.7ye. per tin
Laundry Starch.

h, package... .10

RIDDOETOWiN, Ont.. Oct. 4.—The 
Rldgetown Ministerial Association and 
the Daughters of the Empire are at 
outs as the result of the women’s or
ganisation putting on a number of 
dances and card parties to raise 
money for patriotic purposes. The 
ministers condemn these methods ei 
raising money.

Surprise. Mr. Pike stated that fur-
action on his part would depend

upon Instructions from Toronto. Jus
tice Middleton, who is presiding, will 
decide tomorrow whether or not a true 
bill can be returned in the matte*

- -

Celona Tea, unl-
tini flavor,- black 
lbs. .
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HEAVY GERMAN ATTACKS 
ON BRITISH UNES FAILED

Enemy Lost Heavily and Fall Back After Failing to 
Reach Trenches™Part of Hohenzollern 

Redoubt Retaken by Germans.

LONDON, Oct. 4.— (9.28 p.m.)—Field Marshal Sir John French, 
In a report dated Oct. 4, 7.40 p.m., says; -

“Yesterday afternoon the enemy commenced a heavy bom
bardment and delivered repeated attacks over the open against our 
trenches between the quarries and the Sermedes-Hulluch road. 
These attacks, which were pressed with determination, were all 
repulsed with severe lose to the enemy and he failed to reach our 
trenchee. Further to the northwest the enemy succeeded In recaptur
ing the greater portion of the Hohenzollern redoubt. On the re
mainder of our front the situation Is unchanged.”
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A Man’s Pot of Knowledge York County 
and Suburbs

HAMILTON 
at NEWS

Ir >
Capital Authorized 18,000,000 
Capital Paid up . . $3,000,000 
Surplus..................... $3,780,000 OFy

May Easily Be Swung on the 
Crane of Indecision

COAL STRONG and well equip
ped ; progressive yet con»* 
servative ; for over forty 
years this Bank has af»:| 
forded absolute security 
to depositors.

BETTER FACILITIES 
FOR FIGHTING FIRE EGLINTON TORIES HELD 

THEIR ANNUAL RALLY
i

$7 HI,a Ion
{Guaranteed)

Because we own and operate 
our own mines we can eell coal 
at thia price while elsewhere 
coal Is $7.76 a ton.

Over 2,000 new customers 
last week.

Please order NOW as prices 
will advance very goon.

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY

Limited.

Tel. Ad. 2068-2069-3297. 
Head Office, Queen A Spadina.

Underwriters’ Inspector Made 
Many Recommendations in 

Report.

i

I Six YOfficers Elected at Last Night's 
Meeting of North Toronto Con

servative Association.
if

1

LIMIT SALE OF LIQUORKX\ GREAT STRIDES MADE*t l
I

WA fli
im Epworth League Members 

Elected Officers at Con
vention Yesterday.

J. P. Patterson Was Unanimously 
Chosen as. President of Pro

gressive Organization.

1 : l h«i
w v J? Its kind

Moat
1a certain amount of ground at 

attack.FOE’S TRENCHES 
MUCH DAMAGED

•g
% One of the moat enthusiantl; gath

erings ever drawn together in the 
Masonic Hall In Egllnton

Decided to appeal to the privy coun- I annual rally and election of officers 
ell against the decisions of the On- the North
tarlo Railway Board and the supreme Association held last night- Thi big
EffrSSH'E Drove Cer-
O.P.R. tracks and FUntham avenue. ^ supr*P1'-'' . ,Presl:

Approved the continuance of the I » ,, , “ Baker v.as in the ctiair^ and
present practice In regard to paying -oUowlng an enjoyable program or 
tiie wages of civic employee enlisted songs and speeches the election of 
for overseas service. officers took place.

Placed the transfer of laundry H- On the nominal < n of a -i H" H comndesfoner* hande °f th® proIWrty UalL John'T^aUcr^n. fctV 

Authorised the introduction of a by- Preeld-vt, was unanimously elected 
law providing for the issue of deben- 1 resident. The contest for first vice-
tores amounting to $143,106.66, td i 4’Feeident between Dr. Evan* and
2?v?r "pount claimed by Toronto George P. Hodgji-i resulted n the I Jîtifn>rïH0îtrlî eyetem f°r discount on fotmer winning »•> a subeta.iti.tl ma- 'doldlers Surrounded vaves

Ad^ted*the ro^nmendatlon of the wpîtom I and Forced Enemy to Fight
dty treasurer that the Interest on dc*8iVted ^ "• e /
looai Improvement debentures be Hodgson- Frank McCrae wag unan- or Surrender,
changed from to 5 per cent, per I lmckisly chosen recording secretary,

. *nd T. w- Brennand was the choice
sent back for further consideration for financial secretary, while Herbert«^"•.tS^Tw'M Ir0,den' yeat^r’ec^rdiL se^ri ______________________________________

Dufferin. I inry, was a Ivanced to the oiflco of 1 for the (Germans Ia nnw mnkine- fnr
Referred to board of control Aid. Thy auditors for the year | the British. g

V'cKJten.Norman McCrae and A. M-1 d th

TTTro^n^a^^^ce^o: I of ^nHam^Ivl^T^ ‘‘ "f women^and^chUd

FbSSa t̂.’„ut,m the C P R- to Ka5H0Jd,fMn’«£7* Howe- Cta.- Mo-' 8^ of {he'Bri^eoldi^

Asked that the report of the Social I ’ Skelton. Aid. H. H. Ball, turned from the fierce business of the
Survey Commission be printed, and "• F- Ashmead. Win. Renniet Wm. charge to rescue them, but before they
“U* * detailed account of how the Muston, B- Gillespie, G. B. Hopkins *°uld get the women under some sort
5«B ^d«d by council was ex- |and ei-Councillor Irwin ................
penaed, be furnished.

/ Vicious Counter-Attacks.
The Germans fought desperate! 

and the viciousness of their countei 
attacks apparently was due to ra$ 
over the loss of their comfortab 
dugouts, which had cost them i 
much paintaking labor, and the 
pleasant prospect of a winter in the 
mud building new caves.

The rear of the army during the ac-: 
tion presented a wondrous varied, 
scene, which was the more concentrate 
ed because of the yarrow frdnt of the 
operations. There were the slightly 
wounded walking back, the steady 
tramp of fresh regiments going for
ward, processions of swift, smooth* 
running motor ambulances, whi 
burdens would be back in England 
24 hours, longer and seemingly ei 
less processions of powerful 
trucks loaded with shells to feed the. 
hungry, ever-thundering, unseen guns; : 
troops of the reserves In. the fields or i 
beside the,gorged roads waiting the!*] 
call, while the French population stoqej 
in their doorways and asked for the : 
latest news from officers, and mend 
who knew nothing except concenUafl 
their own parts in the big scheme of 
things.

rive even 
test, wit 
got therd

By a Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, . Oct. 5. — 

At the meeting of the fire, police and 
jail committee, Fire Chief TenEyck 
last evening presented a report of the 
finding of the fire underwriters’ in
spector, who visited the city recently 
and Inspected the facilities for fight
ing fire, in which the following recom
mendations were made:

That the James street reservoir 
should be enlarged or a new 20,000,000 
gallon reservoir erected.

That all overhead wires on streets 
and In alleys should be removed and 
placed underground.

That better steam auxiliary pump
ing facilities should be provided in 
connection with the water system.

That an up-to-date fire alarm sys
tem should be installed thruout the 
city, consisting of not less than 260 
boxes, at a cost of about $86,000. At 
present there are only 62 boxes, all of 
which are out of date.

That wooden roofs within the fire 
limits should be done away with.

That the department employ at 
ifflrt' 108 men.

The Imperial Oil Company asked to be 
allowed to erect coal oil tanks above the 
ground at Its local plant. Fire Chief 
TenEyck recommended that the tanks 
be placed underground, but It was stated 
that the company proposed expending 
$200,000, part of which would be used n 
erecting a new dock at the foot of Went
worth street The committee decided to 
reconsider the matter and authorised 
Fire Chief TenEyck and Building Inspec
tor Whitlock to inspect the company • 
tanks at Toronto.
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Chill Rain Falls. A
Sunday after the attack succeeded™ 

a chill autumn rain fell, covering tho'-T 
field with mist and making artillery*! 
observation dlfficul. The trooped 
fighting In the new line were drenched^! 
to the skin. Dead and wounded Brit* 
ish and Germans lay side by side 
where there had been eddies of Here* 

_____ _ ___ conflict. The canvas rifle sheaths 3
, - ------------------ — ™ ,™euc i ---------------------- ------ vll„ twin- , „ --------- - —..................... Dugouts’ ttle soldiers moving up In'reserve ran

made *■”**■• ^nd,..aocordin* t0 the ltne-upe. bership having doubled within the often thirty fèet deep, were cemented streams of water, and the
en to I Iî*i™,ered> “I*?11*!’!. wli! witness a lust year.. From 180 the membership I aPd, contained electric lights and arm- soldiers who came back from the front 

new com- matches The^onowlw^ra^t^ml,as increa*ed to 817, one member, Mr. 8onJe of them were lmpene- were white with the chalky mud 3
now com wl”' ^ teams enter- Davies, having introdluced no less Î5*bl *7®" to hl^h explosive shells of the ground where they had dug them*

Harper-Presnail, Wm. Jamieson- Tuck- Lhan 47 new members. v . selves in as they fought.
. Smokes, F. Smith; McCormicks Ce- Aid. Ball and others paid a strong ,tls" bombardment cut the At a place near the front a park of

«•burton, secretary of the 5P*tso, G. Bartley ; McDonald’s Tailors, tribute t > ux-President Baker Jvr®.,“ front of the German trenches captured guns guarded by a pacing
Y.M.C.A., Toronto, was the A- Sonper: Mofphy’e Athletics, H. Following the business meeting tLrwIs a?d battered the firing British sentry seemed an attractif 

g and ^ delivered a Hope Kuntxs Ornais, ORuhhnan; luncheon was served. ' l"n.che,8 "^traverses into irregular more symbolic of success to the ln3
. Y.M.C.A. work. I t ,, ln*r Company, J. Williamson; _______ Piles of earth. Under such a fiai line habitants than the nanties of Germ'531, consisting of seventy- I fjCA Jones; Sol Cldaa, h! ---------- of shells it was suicidal for the Ger? prisoners Parties of Germ^j

thwikhiphidi I”5!
Smart Detective Work. I _ I _ ...................... ....... I l"f«irtry Acted With Dash.

.»H‘.ntdh.&ny^ii: HOTEL teck PCJ m unnr MnNCV ^BrS&rrnÆ.^;

^nrth.miOTdÆoW5n° i*S. A dinner^ superior excellence 1. ^1 111 lflUI\L IflUlltl Sprin^t^ thl rV
work upon was a poor photograph of the 1 to 2.80 at 60 cents Ronmnelti*. rCl Fffnrtc U/ill a m a • », with fhî ?, n tr«nch was theirs,
prisoner, which was received here a week I chestra every evening macelh a Or- CrTOrtS Will Be Made in Near îl!VL, Ü16, Germans who were alive, 
ago. The polios state that Hethertogtea, o’clock. nlng 8lx to eight Fulurp fn R»nl.nl,h d a huddled in their caves. Some of the
for tiie past two weeks, has been visit-j I rmurC to Keplenish Red | dugouts had been demon™ .*
ng Toronto and London, In an effort to --------------------------— Cross Funds had In them fragments of

induce some of the citizens to co-operate I g w\ g ** a a»— _ I runaS. I m«xed .. * . °f Qjrman
with him In a scheme in connection with I AD ADV^ A01? TAT I —■ ■■ had th$»ir ^ Vl® debris. Others
Red Cross contributions. AaAdIL LAM*. IN » «nlntinL. 0pe”,Bf® bl°wn in by shellDemanded Drastic Action, «U/IV U/lUll 111 At yesterday’s meeting of the York either'hnH«*nd theJr 0CC«Pants were

The announcement was made on good II â BÎ1W1 /e* Township Council the greater nart nf elt,,.e.r buried or suffocated.

EmHSSHsmI HANDS OF COUNTEE^H^!~ r
of liquor to soldiers is now narrowed ------- thy ® Hendrle, In which t[fe entrant tn b*°d' appeared at
down to two propositions. One of them v 1 i„®_*J;ft®r u^Ked the members of the „anCe flnd tbe Germans still
la that the hotels stop selling spirits at q D ,, ^ “““J,1 to th« great need of further riu'i»’ *2 ’ perhaps. Just starting out.
L°c ®'!' at night and still continue to Busy Bcmstorff Given An r0i18 contributions to ,the Red „ * '71 tb® dugout might surrender, or,
«mPn5pe? unt l, li*e regular dloslng hour, , . vnven MU- I Cross funds, and referring to a cable- Ahe otber band, If a British soldier
aSSSS? * t0,^ind Up Nc- grati's.iatjfs £CS

urday hours. 1 Sat * gOtiatlOBS. the overseas movement. “ case of refusal to surrender, bombs
It Is also stated that the demands of ______ Sir John v'2ti^.*fvtl0n r8c8lv8d from the dugout without

Col. Logie were for more drastic action. »>r John yesterday, an open one, and Hi8 thrower of them exposing himself
h1n.«ia,k»<Ld .th* ,r°mml«lon to close all NEW YORK o.t . . nterprovinclal In Its character, the The Germans surviving the explosion

*at 4 ? c,ock every afternoon but ORK, Oct. 4.—Genfiany has 1-eutenant-governor referred to the ueually gave in, tho not alwavs fnr
O'clock*n’mWhCn they Bhould clo»« al*. 1 8en‘ no note to the United States re- fact that owing to the great drain eome of them died to the last man #

C'° KSU.I AccommodstienT  ̂ the ArabIc ease and the ,m- ^ « Ul8d Bayonets, Bomb! FUto

By an arrangement made between E. pertal government’s submarine policy the funds were' r^nHiJ hî .d Furope’ 8?me Incidents had a humorous as

2«“=Æar«:r*ï:.s“:: “««• =-»• v., ^5 Wyarz«; ■“«“tSul'f , °n ,0i "oldlers quartered here °«rman ambassador, has been Tuesday Oct. 21, on which to the charging Briton [ ’r,where

tea^,, t,yoh^r^iu,?ô Kn^LTcrcLl^^6 nego- « s.10 provlde mor* I ;aAh', 3r ‘b® “
per,PE?TÎhHr°Hr chrd.re,etrence '° h,S g»v.mmenV«- and^A^î.îment'comml.s^ner ffi ^’ea <b;°ught ‘n'Hlay'n^e ensul

3ÏÏS £H ambwTad0Sr- bailable Tte Z SffSSÜi Zt^-
cleared as far as possible for new pa- Secretary of State Lansing m*etlng to perfect the plans. ?vi«Lrenuhe?e Wlth rifles and bombs
artïy*' d U» hi $Sana man$? who are temper- , ^ ^ Bemstorff met here The meeting will be held in the i»<f the Germans, even after
fr!Lytmln?ba?d4vW 4be 8ent home for last Saturday, the ambassador turned C0UncH chamber, King and Jarvi« caPltulatlng, were likely to seize them

“illJsstwS sr^ISb: v: sta: EF
~!SrfUSTSSiSc*SnSS5 ‘ '™' în^ÏÏi/,0*". «hÆ™ 3"a •rv*1’""'lo >“■

ers and railway construction men who "swa... .. be ,asked to co-operate. The best tlcal p,an undertaken by them, to gain
will soon leave for Russia to assist in the I urther, it was said tonight that ®P*akers available, In touch with the
rebuilding of railways and brriges.VeM °° "f8 *8 "Pected from Germany. r°rk’ will be on hand, and pton. win
a conference with A. A. Yarosh regard- I Von Bernstorff having been completed for covering everv nor

llmate and land of Russia. It ’s c*°ÎÏ5d with full powers. -tlon of the township by Oct- 21 P
engineers twilinUtii?riîf welJ. knoJrn clvl1 L That 8ecretary of State Lansing The only other matter discussed 
future to assist the Ruslans h® taortaw ,un,der consideration some was the question of a water sup“y

Templars Present Farce luho u^,.,nf0mlaV0.n wae admitted, ;or th« cloee-ln districts, while a num-
Under the auspices of the International a‘tbo 11 was pointed out that this b8r Petitions lor sidewalks

Lodge of Good Templars, “A Silent Wo- 11#Cfv8arl!?r would be the case In view dealt with-
iüTh» r n ffc-elunn f*rce’ was presented ?,^ tbe 8ltuatton. Until the negotla-
!ao?hniS^»>'0'F' HaI1, East Jackson street, **on® now being conducted have

Ai.JfnL, n reached a conclusion nothing will b#is»- Sssi ££;!““« se..”z star-
lh,lnLed artl,t\.,:*n'i'red a highly enjoy- 
Ru'th’rvfltlT v?1 i88_Franc«* Creasy, Miss 
rinïrH»^y'uMr8’ T. Bougher, Miss Jean 
Cloughland, Harry W. Sandwell.

The Convention.
Ueague convention 

5 esterday when reports

V
r-

. were named- ofshelter two of them were wounded-
Under the presidency of the retlr- ,Tbe elaborateness and _________

lng president, R. L Baker, the North °f the Qermah trenches Indicated the 
„rl „„„„ ,„, ,, . Toronto Conservative Association has apparent conviction of the Germans In

At a banquet held at Central Y.M.C.A. | 5® “ld® for tiie league | baa _a remarkable record, the mem- Itb? •ecurtty of their line-
last evening arrangements were "
for the three-day whirlwind acmpalgn to 
raise $20,000 to be expended In
modelling the Central building, 
pleted. The committee will 
noon today and continue on Wednesday 
and Thl,re#1s v 

Geo. A 
Metropolitan 
guest of the evenln 
splendid address on 

Several teams 
five prominent 
vase .tbe city and will J 
cess at the end of eac 
close of the campaign.

Smart Detect

permanency

Arrange for Campaign
In other words you may be a "victim of 

the runabout craze that affects so many people, 
and unless you have the proper knowledge of 
materials, are apt to buy the wrong thing in 
the end. Best stick to a reliable house that 

âwill tell you honestly and without fear of los
ing your trade, whether an article is all wool, 

* \*ll cotton, or only a part of each. These
are strenuous days in the realms of clothing and 
lots of materials are being matlMfleered, to help out 
the honest sheep, that should never have gone be
yond the factory doors. Therefore, we say to you 
that in selecting your suits or overcoats for 
Thanksgiving, be careful, don’t go altogether upon 
the price asked, but rather upon the reputation 
of the store you buy from. Hfere is our 
price range for Suits: $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 
$18.00, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 and up to $4y.00, and the 
same may be said for. our Overcoats. Every useful and prac
tical style is shown in our immense collection.»
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Took Rueelen Machine Gun.

The distances of the last ranges a 
which they were fired before the Brit 
ish infantry engulfed them are chalk 
ed on some of the gun shields. Per 
haps the most interesting Jrophy ia j 
Russian machine gun taken by tH 
Gertpatik from the Russians on tit 
eastern front, and now retaken by th 
British.

The German prisoners were we! 
clothed, new and fresh in their com 
fortable dugouts, where they wer 
caught by surprise, but evidently the 
appreciated the generosity of the Brit 
ish rations. Three thousand prisons* 
were taken by the British, which wa 
a small percentage of the German lost

The captured German trenches etll 
continue under shell fire.
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BRITISH TANK VESSEL

DESTROYED BY FI!In Our Boys’ Section ellec
hi

lng
Kanakuk Lost Off Borneo, Bui 

Crew Was Landed Safely.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4.—The British; 

tank steamer Kanakuk lias been de-*! 
stroyed by fire anti sunk, according to 
advices received Jyere today from Bor-' 
neo. East Indies, under date of Oct- $. 
The crew was landed at B&llkh Pap- 
pan, Borneo.

The Kanakuk, a vessel of 4000 tonal 
gross, sailed from San Francisco Aug. 
U. arriving at Shanghai Sept. 
sailed thence for Singapore, which shw< 
reached on Sept. 26. and Balikh Pan., 
pan on Sept. 28. she was owned 1» 
London.

logis
theEvery smart and useful

model is here for the boys in 
Suits, Top Coats, Reefers,
Our new “Prep” and “High 
School” models are as fine a 
pair of chums as ever went to school 
on the boys’ backs.
$6.50 to $15.00.
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Priced from 
There is no 

doubt the boys will need 
new clothes for Thanksgiving, so 
bring them down and fit them out 
while sizes and lines are in plenty. There 
is one thing you can rest assured upon, and 
that is, we positively will not sell low-priced 

non-dependable garments in our Boys’ Department. Ourà 
are all the better kind.
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re- Black Pomeranian.

HANDSOME REWARD
49 JACK ES AVENUE. N. 168. *
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J : Toronto, end 1 East MeinBMUSICAL PROGRAM z•‘THE LUCKY CORNER”

YONGE & ADELAIDE STS.
J. C. COOMBES, Manager

STORE CLOSES WEEK DAYS, 6 P.M. ; SATURDAY NIGHTS
10 O’CLOCK.

f 1
quite a success

St. John’s A. V. P. A. Met in C 
Parish House and Held Open- 

ing Social.

■

Y ’* VI: n
***■ Mil 
•trained 
the Jem 
fitted wi 
•ojl, wh« 
Yelvee. 
body of iKrr*

<DSi
vention opened

S-?f5^e®_of the city"were presenTed* The 

„. -, connection with the«•thodtat Churches, and le being 
with the view of installing In*

l -e* i
.Î25XSt. John's A.Y.P.A. met In the (Fj ihouse last night! when they he1dPthe£ 

opening social; A muScal progîim wal 
pro vided bv the members aSd thi 
ing proved to be a repetition of 
uaual success. OI

conference le in

^ At the afternoon session. Rev. S. Jud- 
son Kelley delivered a.n address on mis
sion work following which he led 
table conference on the subject R
diet" Church m <Charlton Avenue Method 
d tn..Ch,a^1L,8pok* ,on evangelism.

The following officers- were elected • 
Hon. president. Rev. J. D. Fitxpatrick-
president, John Cousins; vice-presidents!
ri« T t yr®ii. Ke,|ey. C. Mor-
"f’ ?’ f- ®nV.,and.Mrs. Atkinson: v. 
surer Amos V lpond; secretary, Miss A 
MacKensle; represenUtive to the 
ference, Rev. E. Sheppard.

'?■ J’ Fitzpatrick was chairman 
ev<n r!Lfe,,lon. when a splendid 

address on The Call of Christ” was 
delivered bv Rev. J. T Cosbv Mr,rrugf Wesley Methodist Churoh*

The ORy Tenpin League win open at 
the Hamilton Bowling Club Monday At 
a meeting held last night, the following 
officers were elected Hon. president. R
irLn.^nJ, pTeaLdv”,t’ *■ c’ Cooper: vice- 
P.V??!2errtfc J- shaw; secretary, E. M w hi toy.

Twelve teams have decided to battle for 
prl,e»_ fven by the different firms. 

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday even-

neven-
U5uai success. ' wa their

Stec John, an Austrian of 27s street, was charged with thlft 
Gunns’, Limited, where he hSH kS?1 
uvrking for some time. Fw sev^fiLH «.

b-JiTSa Ï.Ttv1" F

E /

WIvennox. He is charged with the 
der of Mrs. Nancy Job, aged 83. in her 
home on Wellington street, early on 
the morning of July 31.

There will be an Investigation as the 
result of an assault made on Pte. 
Walter Stone of ’’C” Squadron. 8th C 
M. R., by
camp. Stone was picked up or. the 
street In an unconscious state, suf
fering from a gash In his head and 
cheek. He was unconscious at tho 
Hotel Dieu for several hours and when 
he came to, declared that a lieutenant, 
whom he could Identify, had assaulted 

Special to The Toronto World. him on the street. . He is still In a
JBNGSTON, Oct. 4.—After a stay of dangerous condition.

two months> the county Jail, Albert Kingito^'sfartdard. left toA^y for To! 

E. Stiddard, aged 23, born and raised ronto. where he will qualify for 
In this city, will be placed on trial for mission in the Mounted Rifles!
Ci1s life at the fall assizes, which open Standard staff presented him with a 
tomorrow afternoon before Justice wrist watch.

llmur- As age advances 
blood gets 

thin, the nerves 
exhausted and 
vitality runs low.

By bnlldlng up 
tbe nerve force of 
body and mind 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food is an un
bounded blessing 
to people of ad
vanced years.

SS cents a box, all 
dealers.

a round the. \r
«££rl>s

OLD WOMAN’S DEATH l vti s * room 
fioer la k

l i iSTRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.! G Sftg1 a lieutenant at Barrlfleld trea- • Jii

HOW TO GET IT

J’ k.°cl’; B,*i''k*îk. «••'•"■ly Hurt 
by Car Dr.vsn by T. Ssinebury! ÜA- E. Suddard Faces Murder 

Charge — Investigation at 
Barriefield.
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«•i 000

residing with6hls^rents^^l^Br*1™’ 
ton road. Falrba^k^ wi, knf,pi?"?* 
the curb and rendered ut^on^ous

Dufferin street, opposite I *
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Practically all classes of investments— 
bonds, stocks, debentures, real estate— 
depreciate in value to a ruinous extent 
Investors are often forced into bankruptcy 
at such times through conditions over wnicn 
they have no control.
But an Imperial Life policy never depreci
ates. On the contrary, it continues to 
increase in value from the day it is issued 
until its maturity, no matter what financial 
conditions may be.
If you would like to know more about thie "panic- 
proof” investment fill out and return the coupon 
below. We'll send you some interesting literature 
by return mail.

Name........
Address....
Occupation

Age

Married 
■ SinaU

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
i Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO1

Branches and Agents in all important centres

Copyright Wi
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FREE DISTRIBUTION
Munyon’s Famous 

Rheumatism Remedy 
And Munyon’s Paw-Paw 

Fruit Pills
Begins this morning from the 
following well-known drugstores 
through the courtesy of Mr. G. 
Tamblyn.

232 YONGE ST., OPPOSITE SHUTER ST. r
133 YONGE ST. (CORNER ARCADE).
CORNER QUEEN ST. AND LEE AVE.
CORNER COLLÈGE ST. AND BRUNSWICK AVE.
CORNER YONGE AND CARLTON STS.
CORNER QUEEN ST. AND MACDONELL AVE.
CORNER BLOOR ST. AND LANSDOWNE AVE.
CORNER DUNDAS AND KEELE STS.
CORNER BROADVIEW AVE. AND GERRARD ST.
CORNER BLOOR AND YONGE STS.
267 AVENUE ROAD, OPPOSITE DUPONT.
972 BLOOR ST. WEST, NEAR DOVERCOURT.
In order that everyone may try his remeSes before buy. 

tog, Professor Mmiyop has arranged for a series of free <fistri- 
butions throughout, Canada. NOT A PENNY WILL BE 
ACCEPTED. EVERYONE WILL BE WELCOME TO A 
VIAL.

Remember, this great Free Distribution of Munyon’s 
Rheumatism Remedy and Munyon’s Paw-Paw Fruit 

Laxative Pills starts today from all of TamMyn’s Drug 
Stores. You can purchase Munyon’s Remedies from any up- 
to-date drug store throughout the world.

* COUPON
■ CUT OUT THIS COUPON and present it to any of ^ 
| the above stores for a free package of PAW-PAW 

FRUIT PILLS or MUNYON’S RHEUMATISM

*

REMEDY and "GUIDE TO HEALTH.”

Retailers supplied in any part of Canada by EL G. West 
A Co., Lyman’s, Limited, and the National Drug Company. 
Munyon H. H. R. Co., Laboratory, 12 Bletry Street, Montreal. 
Mail Orders tiled.

CAUSE OF ALLIES 
JOINED BY GREECE

the allies as premature, it is none the 
less to aid and support Greece that the 
allies are at Salonikl. France and 
England enter the Balkans as tradition
al friends of Greece, and not other
wise.

The Greek Government has seized 
the Macedonian railroads, of which 
two are Austrian and one French.

- Excitement Shown,
LONDON, Oct. 4.—Reuter's 

qpondent at Athens telegraphs:
"Comments of newspapers of all 

shades of opinion on the landing at 
Salonikl arUbioredate. Even the mili
tant opposition journals adopt an ex
pectant attitude. It appears to be 
recognized generally that it is best 
passively to let events take their 
course In view of the friendly Inter
est shown Greece at all times/ by the 
powers which are going to the assist
ance of her ally."

HELP FIRjifr PARADE

Parkdale Rifle Club held Its first 
parade last night. Prizes will be shot 
for next Satwday afternoon at Long 
Branch rifle ranges. On Saturday 
afternoon, Oct 16, the club will hold 
a turkey shoot at the Long Branch 
rangea Members will meet at- the 
Parkdale Schoolhouse at 2 p.m.

Sir Ian Hamilton Directs Land
ing of Troops at 

Salonrki.

:

corre-

LONDON, Oct. 4.—A despatch from 
Athens via Rome says that General 
Sir Ian Hamilton, British commander 
at the Dardanelles has been at Salo
nikl to Inspect arrangements made for 
the landing of troops.

Another Athens cable says: All 
doulbt as to the entrance of Greece in 
the war on the side of the entente al
lies has now been disposed of. The 
official organ of the government says 
that the landing of French troops at 
Salonikl is for the purpose of assist
ing Greece.

In regard to the landing of the 
French troops, the governmental organ 
says that if for the present the Gov
ernment considers the assistance of

i* A r
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HASQUARTERSHARE 
IN WINDSOR SHOPS

mr watch*
QFM FARMERS’DAIRY

APPEAL SUCCEEDS 
AGAINST TOWNSHIP

You may be deceived
r some day by an Imitation ol

HSALADA"and well equipl 
essive yet con-1 Henry Ford Does Not Control 

Canadian Company, Says 
Manager.

Gosfield and Colchester North 
Win in Action About Drain- 

- age Scheme.

Cleanliness and Efficiency to a 
High Degree Characterizes 

Every Department.for over forty! 
Bank ha* af. 

•solute security
j

BUSINESS VOLUME BIG MANY MEN AT FRONT LOCAL OPTION REMAINSand possibly you will not detect this imitation until 
the tea-pot reveal» it. Demand always the genuine 
“Salada” in the sealed aluminum packet, and see 
that you get it. il you want that unique flavour of 
fresh, clean leaves properly prepared and packed.

i

Six Years Has Witnessed Such 
Marvelous Progress as Good 

Methods Deserve.

•rs. Three Thousand Men Employ
ed in Canada by Cdncern 
— Shareholders in Trenches

t Meaford Continues Dry Ac
cording to Ruling of Sec

ond Appellate Court.

nilton Representatives of the press were 
taken through the new building and 
plant of the Farmers' Dairy Company 
gt the corner of Walmer road and 

: Bridgeman street 
: found how mUk is handled in one of 
I the most up-to-date institutions of 
j Us kind in the world.

Most people in this and about every 
ether large city have fallen into the1 

| habit of expecting the milk to ar
rive every morning in time for break
fast, without ever considering how it 
got there or what has taken place 

I since the cows came home from pas
ture- The maid opens the back door 
and takes in the milk bottles of a 
morning; the housewife puts out the 
empty bottles and the milk tickets 
of a night, and that’s all they think 
•bout it. But there is a great deal 
of organized, carefully, planned scien
tific work done before the milk ever 
Teaches the back door etep. The dis
tribution of milk In a big city is n 
specialized 'business nowadays, enlist
ing chemistry, mechanics, and busi
ness generalship. The new plant of 
the Farmers’ Dairy is the result of 
all that has gone before, together with 
•Otoe new idea» and inventions on 
the part of Mr. R. D. Hughes, mana
ger of the company, and Mr. W. G. 
Oowle, the superintendent of the plant 

BOO Farmers Hold Stock.
The Farmers’ 'Dairy Is an organiza

tion of farmers who shipped milk to 
Toronto, and became dissatisfied with 
the methods of those who distributed 
it here- Beginning in a small way the 
Fanners’ started out with three de» 
Uvery wagons six years ago. Today 
600 farmers are stockholders in the 
oompany, and the dairy employs 45 
delivery wagons, with 75 horses, and 
110 work-people. The new •building, 
now practically completed, was-begun 
last 'November, and Its-situation is a 
peculiarly favorable one, being in the 
heart of the residential district. With 
the new stables, built to accommo
date 160 horses, the total cost of the 
plant will reach a quarter of a million 
dollars.

Most impressive are the evidences 
everywhere in this most modem of 
Idafinies that germ-proof Cleanliness 
Is absolutely assured. The employes 
work in white duck clothing, and 
thesei -suits are changed every 
day. Shower baths are. provided for 
the workmen and used daily- 
milk cornea In contact with anything 
but sterilized utensils- Except in the 
butter-making churns and the office 
furniture there is no wood to be 

The floors, wall, and ceilings 
are of concrete, the floors being of 
the “trap rock"? variety of concrete. 
Which Is impervious to moisture. The 
walls and ceilings are treated with 
white enamel paint, so as to make the 
surface absolutely smooth and pol
ished, giving the sanitary effects of 
tile, throughout the building- No less 
than 460 gallons of paint were used 
to attain this effect, 
place is flooded with sunshine from 
the top floor to basement. Fresh 
sir is allowed in freely, and even 
tweed in. Germs, if they ever ar- 
iive. ore soon eliminated. There are 
no dark corners in the-building, no 
•racks or other such places where dirt 
can accumulate, 
tanks, vats, and all other vessels and 
Utensils are subjected to the steriliz
ing effects of live steam, In the In
tense heat of vvl|lch no germ or 
Snything else can live- A bac
teriologist tests the milk shipments 
from the different farmers for purity 
•ad percentage - of butter fat- 
farmer Is paid according to the qual
ity of his milk, and it it does rot come 
UP to the standard it is refused. This 
Standard is a shade higher, by the 
Way, than that demanded by law.

Thousands of Gallons Daily.
It Is only six years since the 

Farmers' Dairy began delivering 26 
gallons of milk per day in Toronto. 
Now it 
gallons.
milk than the folks back In the coun
try get themselves.

When the mlik arrives from the 
country, the cans are taken into the 
Receiving Room, 
atatlonéd to break the seals, inspect 
the condition of the milk in each 
All milk arrives each day between 
8 a-m- and 1 p.m. Seme of It has 
been shipped at an early hour that 
•ante morning, some of it taken from 
the cows the evening before was 
shaped the previous night- All milk 
rr. lives nine hours’ treatment in the
* ry before being delivered, so that 

i reaches the customer within 21 
urs after milking time at the farm. 
Adjoining the receiving room is the

eom where the cane are emptied 
Oto a great vat. From'Lthis vat a 
>ipe line draws the inilk up to 
another vat on the third floor of the 
building. Here it -Is kept from 
creaming’' by five fans, which slowly 

waft back an-d forth through the milk, 
keeping It stirred. Meanwhile down
stairs the farmers’ cans, now empty, 
•tobeing scrubbed In hot water and 
eternized with live steam.

Upstairs the 
log. Milk at 
•trained twice- 
the Jensen 
fitted with
•oil, when the power is applied, re
volves. Gradually, evenly, the whole 
Body of the milk in the vat takes on a 
temperature of 142 degrees, as called 
tor by the Pasteur system. Ther
mometers give the exact register of 
the temperature. - 

A*ter pasteurization the milk is 
token to be cooled. This is done In
• room with only one door, and that 
•oor is kept locked while the milk Is 
cooling. A skylight allows full play 
for the germ-destroying sunshine. No 
duet can find an entrance. The room 
I» practically a sealed chamber. The 
•coHng is done by trickling the milk 
from a long trough down over a series 
of ammonia pipes, which rest on each 
•tber like the old-fashioned steam
heating pipes. But the temperature 
« these pipes Is cold, and this cold- 
*••• gradually Increases In -intensity 
towards the bottom, until the last few

are seen covered with frost. A 
at the floor catchee the white 

easoade and leada the flow Into the 
Bold ato 
mtlk is

LABOR EN OPPOSE 
EARLY CLOSING LAW

By a Staff Reporter,
Detroit; or.t 14—After 

Henry Ford last Saturday in Detroit 
your correspondent had a talk with 
G. F. McGregor, the manager of the 
Ford Motor Works at Windsor- All 
the trouble about buying Ford cars 
by the government or by Canadian 
municipalities would have been 
avoided had it been generally knewn 
that the refusal to buy Ford cars at 
Windsor could only have affected

ADMITTED SELLING 
AFTER BARS CLOSE

In a judgment handed down yester
day at Osgoode Hall by the second 
pellate court, Gosfield North and Col
chester North succeeded In their appeal 
against the Township of Anderdon 
which endeavored to fasten part of the 
cost of a $100,000 drainage scheme, 
termed “preposterous" by the court, 
upon the appellants. According to the 
scheme which was to drain the water
shed of the Canard River flowing thru 
Essex into the Detroit River, Col
chester was to pay $50,000 and Gos
field $11,000.

"It was never intended,” stated the 
judgment, "that this act should be 
made the means of throwing away 
money. By no ingenuity can the pe
cuniary advantage, direct or indirect, 
be brought up to $60,000. There 
is no other kind of advantage suggest
ed, aesthetic, piscatory , or otherwise- 
It ie manifest that such a scheme 
should never be approved of. It would 
be throwing away money never too 
plentiful In this

seeing1872 yesterday, and ap-

I amount of ground at eaefl

lious Counter-Attacks. 1
Innans fought desperately" 
Iriciousness of their counter-' 
Ipparently was due to rage 
I loss of their comfortable 
I which had cost them so- 
Intaking labor, and the un- 
fc,respect of a winter In the 
ling new caves.
|r of the army during the aç. 
tented a wondrous varied! 
ich was the more concentrât* 
le of the yarrow- front of the 
1. There were the sllghUi 
I walking back, the stead* 
I fresh regiments going for- 
bcessions of swift, smootb- 
I motor ambulances, whose 
lould be back in England he 
[-longer and seemingly end* 
[essions of powerful motor 
Lded with shells to teed the- 
ler-thunderlng, unseen guns;'; 
[the reserves in the fields or 
[ gorged roads waiting thety 
I the French population stoql| 
loorways and asked for the 
ks from officers, and men,1 
t nothing except concertons 

parts in the big scheme of
Chill Rain Falls. 1
after the attack succeed*» 

tumn rain fell, covering th5 
mist and making art 111er* 

In difflcul. The troop* 
p the new line were drenched! 
In. Dead and wounded Brit3 
Germans lay side by side: 
Ire had been eddies of flerej 
rhe canvas rifle sheaths of 
p moving up In reserve ran- 
rams of water, and th* 
Iho dame back from the front; 
te with the chalky mud of 
ft where they had dug them-; 
Lis they fought. £
kce near the front a park of 
Iguns guarded by a pacings 
entry seemed an attraction 
Ibolic of success to the ln-fj 
than the parties of GernuEa

l Russian Machine Gun. . 3
[tances of the last ranges at, 
y were fired before the Brit-1 
[ry engulfed them are chalk-S 
he of the gun shields. Per-, 
boost interesting trophy le ai 
hachtne gun taken by tliZ 
[from the Russians tin the 
ont, and now retaken by$MF

rman prisoners were" weifi 
lew and fresh In thetr com* 
ugouts.u where they werfl 

I surprise, but evidently thejM 
ti the generosity of the Briwj 
p. Three thousand prisoner* 
ei by the British, which wad 
rcentage of the German losSa 
lured .German trenches still 

under shell fire.

Premier Hearst Hears Depu
tation From Cigarmakers’ 
and Bartenders* Unions.

Three Hotelmen of St. Cath
arines Rigidly Censured 

by Chairman Flavelle.

Canadian business, a Canadian fac
tory, Canadian workmen and Cana
dian capital. Henry Ford of Detroit 
does not own and does not even con
trol the Windsor Ford Company. He 
owns 25 per cent, of the shares, but 
it is managed by a Canadian and run 
by Canadians, and three-parts ow'ned 
by Canadians
from a Canadian company 
one of their shareholders happens to 
be an American would be as sensible 
as to refuse to buy munitions from 
American factories because the kaiser 
and hie friends have money Invested 
in the big American munition fac
tories.

One scarcely expected to And Mr- 
McGregor in an amiable mood over 
the attitude of his fellow-countrymen 
towards his own and hie partners' 
enterprise- There is a decided con
trast between Windsor and Detroit. 
Mr. McGregor represents an effort to 
lessen the degree of that contrast. 
But Mr. McGregor is a good square- 
beaded Canadian, and he is not dia
pered to complain, but he would like 
the facts to be known before action 
is taken. He was willing, therefore, 
to talk about the Ford business.

Shareholder et Front.
"My brother and I," he said, “are 

considerable shareholders in the Arm. 
My brother is Capt- McGregor of the 
21st Regiment, and Col. Robinson of 
the same regiment, is also largely 
interested. Another big shareholder 
is Major Betty, who is at the front 
now with the first contingent. We 
have 400 men gone to the war, and 
wc are holding their •positions open 
for them when they return. Our men 
get a minimum wage of four dollars 
a day. They do not leave that with
out having their hearts in the war, 
and they know how we feel. It costs 
money to train new men, but we are 
glad to do our share as far as we can-

"We employ about 3000 men. There 
are 2000 men here In the Windsor 
factory, and 'another thousand, at 
various points, Galt. Brantford, Osha- 
wa, Toronto and other places, making 
fittings. Naturally we wish to keep 
our men employed, but If Canadians 
turn down a Canadian. factory what 
can we do?

KEEP POOR MAN’S CLUB COME UP AGAIN TODAY
Y

Labor’s Case Against Curtail
ment of Drinking Hours 

is Presented.

All Will Have to Appear in 
Regard to Renewal of 

Licenses.To refuse to buy cars 
because

Some twenty representative» of or
ganized labor, particularly the cigar- 
makers’ and barkeepers’ unions, wait
ed on Premier Hearst and members of

protesting 
against the proposed 7 o’clock closing^ 
of hotels, on the grounds that it would 
throw thousands of men out of em
ployment, cut down the working days 
of others and also deprive the working 
men of his only club room.

James Richards, president of the 
'District Trades ahd Labor Council, led 
the deputation, which was introduced 
by T. A. Stevenson, secretary of the 
council- Among them were A. E. 
O’Leary, Thomas Black of the Cigar- 
makers’ Union, James J. Ralph of the 
Brewery Workers’ Union, and Thomas 
H. Harding, representing the Waiters' 
Union.

"Organized labor has never gone on 
record as being in favor of the aboll-

Three St. Catharines hotelmen ad
mitted before the 
Commission yesterday afternoon that 
they had sold Hquor to guests after 
hours, and were rigidly censured by 
Chairman Flavelle, who withheld de
cision as to what punishment the in
fraction of the law would bring forth.

The men were William Gordls of 
the International Hotel; Curtlc Cope
land, St. Catharines House, and Lockie 
& Powers of the Ellis House.

A. Powers of the Ellis House said 
that in the second week of Septem
ber he had sold three bottles of beer 
to a boarder, who was entertaining 
three men in his room.

Mr. Gordis of the International also 
admitted selling a couple of bottles 
of beer tô workmen in the shell fac
tory late one night. He said his hotel 
was always well run and full up with 
boardera.
°“I knew these men all my life and 

they imposed on my good nature," said 
Curtis Copeland regarding his plea of 
guilty to selling beer after hours.

Chairman Flavelle announced that 
suspension or cancellation of license 
was likely to follow Infractions of the 
law hereafter. Instead of police court 
fines. "Understand, we don’t send out 
men on fishing expeditions to catch 
hotelkeepers breaking the law. We 
send Inspectors to Investigate chargee," 
said the chairman.

The hotelkeepers will all have to 
appear today In regard to the renewal 
■of their licenses for 1916.

THE CAUSE OF STRIKE AT THE 
CAFE ROYAL.

Management Say It Is Over the Ques
tion of Recognition of the Union.

In connection with the strike of the 
waiters at the Cafe Royal, the 
agement yesterday' stated to 
World:

“There has been no recent cut in 
wages, as some of the men seem to 
?Late’^ The wages are the same as 
they have been for some time, Tl,c 
men make anywhere from $26 to $36 
per week. The strike is over the 
question of recognition of the union- 
On Friday evening at half-past six, 
right In the middle of dinner, we were 
presented with an ultimatum to re- 
cognife the union or the men would 
strike. It was impossible for us to 
recognize the union. The union Is not 
recognized In any large hotel or re
staurant In Toronto; In fact, any- 
where m Canada or the United States- 

CfUSed only a momentary interruption to service. Today we have 
more employes than we require, and 
will have no difficulty in haudling the 
Canadian Club banquet or any other 
large gathering. So far as we are con
cerned, the Incident is entirely closed"

Ontario License province and es
pecially at thie moat critical time."

Did Net Interfere.
While quashing the conviction of 

Andrew Aitcheeon, by a Berlin magis
trate on a charge of running a Jitney 
service on specified routes without a 
license and of operating a flve-paseen- 
ger car without having a person ap
proved by the chief of police as con
ductor, Mr. Justice Lennox baa refused 
to interfere with the finding of the 
magistrate that Aitcheeon did on 
August last “loiter about the etreeta 
of Berlin with his cab,” which cab waa 
an automobile. Aitcheeon had oper
ated his car for three years. He had 
a license which doee not expire till the 
end of the year which allowed him to 
operate hie oar for hire every day on 
the Berlin street* with the exception 
of Sunday*

Hie Lordship regarded thie license 
as a solemn oontraot into which the 
city entered. The prosecution, in the 
main, he stated was not justifiable or 
in good faith, but was brought for 
the ulterior purpose of putting Aitche
eon to the expense of paying fees 
which the municipality had no right 
to exact, to eliminate competition with 
the civic railway system.

It was held recently :by the dis
trict court of Tlmiskamlng that tt had 
no Jurisdiction to try woodmen's lien 
=a»eg WfBh of which was lew than 
$200, tho they were combined in one ac
tion and aggregated $810.20, and that 
the cases should be tried by the divi
sion court. The appellate court yes
terday decided that the cases should 
have 'been heard by the district court 
and allows the woodmen’s appeal with 
all coats that have been thrown away. 
The action was brought by Patrick 
McNulty and five others, of Bonfleld 
Township, against J. Clark, claiming 
a lien on certain pulpwood and ties.

After E. Leonard and Bone, London, 
Ont., built boilers for Grant’s Spring 
Brewery Company, Hamilton, fault 
was found with them and the brewery 
sued for $8,000 damages. The boiler 
makers also claimed $669.21 for re
pairs. Chief Justice Meredith dis
missed both actions and his finding 
has been upheld by the appellate di
vision.

the cabinet yesterday

tion of the bar," said Mr. Stevenson, 
the first speaker. There were 
brewery workers in Toronto, 90 per 
cent, of them married, and the speaker 
said that these were now working 
only four days a week, which would 
be reduced to two days per week If 
the 7 o’clock closing rule came into 
effect.
beer was the chief drink of the work
ingman and the evening Is tile only 
time" he can find time to drink it. Cur
tailment of hotel hours would mean a 
tremendous reduction In the consump
tion of beer, he pointed out.

The cigarmakers of Toronto, said 
-Mr. Stevenson, have been working an 
average of threo^tnd onehalf days a 
week, and as thetr chief markets were 
the barrooms the early closing would 
seriously affect them, too. "Organ
ized labor has shown Itself as truly 
patriotic as any other class; four 
thousand of its ranks have enlisted 
here," concluded the speaker in de
manding consideration for the work
ingman.

400No

According to Mr. Stevenson.

The whole Ford Supports Belgians.
"Mr. Ford's views have nothing to 

do with the manufacture of Ford cars 
in Canada, but even if they had Mr. 
Ford ie not understood. His heart 
is entirely with the allies. He Is 
supporting at least 150 Belgian 
refugees in England now. He be
lieves that war Is a bad thing, and 
lie would like to stop It. But he 
would rather follow the principles of 
liberty and freedom from militarism 
which inspire the allies than any 
other-

"I believe If the allies were in any 
danger of being defeated lie would 
jump In and help them. But he likes 
to stay out of actual fighting. He 
has 18,000 men in his factory, and 
they get a minimum wage of five 
dollars a day. They are one big fami
ly to him. He thinks if they all 
speak English they will understand 
each other better and there will be 
lees chance of quarrels. He has a 
night, school to teach English to the 
n en and there are 3000 men attending 
it. They speak 45 languages In lhq.t 
factory.

“There are a lot of Canadians there 
too. Mr. Couzens, who ie the finan
cial head of the Detroit factory, 
Canadian- But we are not selling 
Detroit cars in Canada. We are sell
ing Canadian cars made In Windsor 
by Canadian workmen"

McGregor With Allies-
Mr- McGregor made no secret of his 

disagreement with the extreme peace 
or anti-war party. He Is heart and 
soul with the allies, and It is doubt
ful If many or any other firms In 
Canada can show 400 of their em
ployes gone to the front with their 
places guaranteed on their return.

The action of the Toronto Board of 
Control, Mr. McGregor thought, was 
taken before they knew the facts, and 
he believes that .when these are known 
the city council will scarcely turn 
down Canadian work from a Canadian 
factory and Canadian workmen for 
any but purely business reasons.

If better material Is to be had for 
less money he will not complain, but 
to boycott the Windsor factory means 
Injury to a Canadian Industry and 
Canadian workmen. He asks nothing 
tout a square busless deal tor Cana
dian products.

man-
The

The bottle* cans,

TANK VESSEL 
JESTROYED BY FT Can Net Quash It.

The second appellate court has dis
missed the action of W. H. Arthur to 
quash the local- option bylaw of the 
Town of Meaford, which was carried 
by the ratepayers on January 1, 1914. 
The history of the action dates back 
to January,- 1918, when irregularities 
were admitted by both parties and 
the majority of one in favor of the 
bylaw was not recognized.

It was later agreed that another 
vote should be taken, an-d the result 
was an increased majority in favor of 
the bylaw. The action to quash it was 
referred by Mr. Justice Middleton to 
the appellate division, which has now 
held that action waa not taken with
in the time specified -by the statute

The appeal of Clifford Borror, an 
employe of the Columbus Oil Co., from 
the decision of a Stratford magistrate 
fining him $10 and $12-70 costs, for an 
alleged breach of the transient trad
ers’ bylaw, has been allowed by Mr 
Justice Britton, who holds that there 
was no evidence of a sale In the busi
ness of a transient trade by Borror 
The complainant who laid the Infor
mation 'is -directed to pay Borror $20.

The first appellate court has upheld 
the finding of Mr. Justice Middleton, 
in setting aside a conveyance made 
by George Cole to his wife Sarah.

The Canadian Pressed Brick Co. of 
Hamilton claimed from the defendant, 
on an account due for a quantity of 
bricks, but Cole pleaded Inability to 
pay. The sum transferred by Cole to 
his wife was about $1780, but the trial 
Judge held that the conveyance was 
null and void.. "It Is impossible to in
terfere with the verdict of the learned 
Judge,” staterd Chief Justice Meredith. 
"He seems to have arrived as a very 
clear conclusion.”

Judgment in the case of Toronto v. 
The Toronto Street Railway Co. will 
be delivered on Wednesday morning.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Meredith v. McFarlane; Puddy 
v. Honeyford; Luttrell v. Kurtz; Hur
ley v. Hess; McKnlght v. Cleaves; 
Bank of Ottawa v. Morris.

Second appellate court list: McGil
lis, v. G- T- R.; Kennedy v. Cornwall 
Street Railway Co.; Curtis v. Bonner- 
ville; Toronto Electric Light v. Inter- 
urban Electric Light Co.; Powell v. 
Hartley; Powell v. Gilday.

People Should Decide.
James Richards declared that a li

cense commission with widespread 
powers such as the present one pos
sessed should be responsible to the 
people. In his opinion an early closing 
rule such as bad 'been discussed should 
be submitted to a vote of the people. 
He did not see why soldiers should be 
deprived of rights they hadi before 
they*enllsted.

"How do you account for the re
strictions Imposed in Great Britain?" 
asked Hon. Mr. Ferguson.

"I don’t account for them; I am 
talking of conditions in Toronto," re
plied Mr. Richards ‘'In passing the 
eatly closing rule you are Interfering 
with the very liberties of the people 
for which we pretend to be fighting."

A. B. O’Leary of the Barkeepers’ 
Union declared an early closing rule 
would cut off the workingman from 
his/clufo, the barroom. “It would seem 
to' "oe discrimination 
business men, who has access to his 
club in the evening," he concluded.

“It Is almost enough to make men 
shun the militia," said Thomag_Black 
of the cigarmakers, referring to the 
legislation which was proposed to cut 
the soldier off from his privileges.

“Yoiu don’t see more drunken sol
diers on the street than any other 
class of men." »

James J. Ralph said he had Just re
turned from a convention yesterday of 
over a million workingmen in Malwau- 
kee, where a resolution was passed sev
ering the affiliation of organized labor 
from the Moral -Reform League owing 
to Its attitude on the liquor qubstlon.

Premier Hearst promised considera
tion of the woriringman’s side of the 
case, and the deputation withdrew.

Lost Off Borneo, ? But 
Was Landed Safely. *1 The

OOL. Oct. 4.—The British 
ner Kanakuk has been dé

fi re an’d sunk, according to,: 
:eived here today from Bor-. 
indies, under date of Oct. S- 
was landed at Balikh Pap«"
0

akuk, a vessel of 4000 tons 
id from San Francisco Aug. 
g at Shanghai Sept. 14, 
ce for Singapore, which she 

Sept. 26. and Balikh Pap-i 
pt- 28.

delivers several thousand 
Andi it is purer, cleaner

TURKEY IS WARNED
BY UNITED STATES

Reports of Massacres of Armen
ians Have Aroused Washing

ton.

She was owned i
is a

Hero a man is

can.

G LOST l In favor of the
Hack Pomeranian.

‘"•.S'r.mï:
SX,.r„t’V"Znü‘„,îS;‘âïKj'-ïïï
so stirred by the reports of the Ar
menian atrocities that unless the mas- 
sacres ceased friendly relations be- 

the American people and the 
people of Turkey would be threaten- 
ed.

SOME REWARD.
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UNION STATION WORK
IS GOING AHEAD FAST.

The work of preparing the site for 
the new Union Station Is well under
na,m.'û chS.rge of Superlndentent W. 
Griffiths. There are now employed 
one hundred and thirty-four laborers, 
forty teams, five engineers and rod- 
men, eleven carpenters and an office

°A.The work °f clearing 
the rubbish from the big fire is finish, 
ed in the eastern half of the site 
while a steam shovel has commenced’ 
excavating the centre to make ready 
for the concrete.

z
Y next step is strain- 

the -Farmera' Dairy is 
Later it is run into 

pasteurizer—a big tank 
a steam coil pipe- This

SCORE’S PRICES FOR CLOTHES.

One of the many considerations that 
influence us in deciding where to or
der our fall suit or overcoat, the ques
tion of price, will be to most, of us of 
prime importance. Whether we have 
felt through circumstances the need 
of practising economy, or, if only 
from a business caution, we feel It 
right to get the best value for the 
least money—the .price ie a great con
sideration. i

The amount In question can hardly 
be a criterion without considering 
what it entails. Score’s clothes, 77 
West King street, are made in con
formity with the best skill and up-to- 
date knowledge available, aided by a 
past experience of over seventy-five 
(75) years. This firm is in a position 
to. and dees, produce garments of the 
very best calibre. When we mention 
a price like $26 for a suit or over
coat, it means much to you, because 
the reputation of our firm insures 
that anything made by us is first- 
class-

If the above has not been proved to 
you by experience, we would advise a 
trial order, which will convince you 
that it is possible erven under present 
conditions to give the beet at • rea
sonable price.

1?S6X1yms n milk battles automatically to avoid 
the necessity of contact by hand. A 
man thrusts empty bottles under a 
spring faucet which automatically 
pours a quart or a pint, as the case 
may be, and then sets the cap In the 
rim of the neck. These caps, it will 
be noted, have each a very recent im
provement In the shape of a metal 
folding flange, which provides a han
dle by which to remove It.

Set in boxes of,dozens, the bottles 
are conveyed on a traveling tramway 
to the cold storage room, where cold 
air, changed every seven minutes, Is 
fanned on them from the artificial 
freezing plant. When the time comes, 
<he delivery wagons back -Up to the 
north side of the building and the 
milk bottles are checked and counted 
out to each driver for delivery to cus
tomers in thousands of homes not yet 
awake, where milk is expected to be 
ready waiting on the door steips by 
breakfast time.

The buildings, which are of reinforc
ed concrete throughout, were con
structed by the Jackson Lewis Co. of 
thie city,

w
V HE LIKED PRINCESS PATS 

SO HE CAME TO CANADA
lUR Wounded British Veteran is Look

ing for Work* in Toronto.
Pte. John Jackson of the 2nd North

ampton* who did much valiant work 
in the battle of the Marne, arrived 
in Toronto yesterday in search of 
work-

Pte. Jackson said he came to Canada 
ae he saw the Princess Pats In action. 
"I Just said to myself: If men like them 
live In Canada that is the country for 
ma"

Pt* Jackson was also at Mons where 
he suffered injuries which win prevent 
him returning t# the front. ____ __
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again as required to the 

bottling machine- Here a wonder
fully clever device Is seen for filling
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CANADIAN RETURNING 
FROM BAFFIN’S

REPUES COMING BACK 
* ARE FULL OF OPTIMISM

RIGHT ARM WAS BLOWN 
OFF IN ST. JULIEN FIGHT

PASS ANY MEASURE 
( IN LOVE OF COUNTRYTELLS OF HEROIC 

YOUNG SAM HUGHES
NEWEST VAGARIES mmYt

OLOC 
r time. Capt. Munn Visited ley Region 

Quest of Gold.ÎN FOOTWEAR Pte. George Wickham, Wounded 
Highlander, is Home in 

Toronto.
Private George Wickham, who left 

Toronto for the front with the 48th 
Highlanders, arrived hi Toronto yes
terday.

Private Wickham has had some mir
aculous escapes in the trenches. He 
had his right arm blown off In the 
battle of St- Julien.

Thomas Brant, o full-blooded Indian 
from the Brantford reserve, passed 
thru Toronto yesterday with the sight 
of one eye gone as a result of the en
gagement at St. Julien..

“What 1 Saw in France,” Subject 
of Address at Canadian Club 

by Prof. De Champ.

“Our Day for Sailors and Sol
diers,” is Motto Adopted by 

Trafalgar Day Committee.
----------  i •

'‘Our Day, for Sailors and Soldiers, 
was the motto adopted yesterday by 
the central committee for the Trafal
gar Day collection. The text Is con
sidered especially appropriate because 
in England Trafalgar Day is termed 
“Our Day,” and the members unan
imously adopted the slogain- 
committee did not decide yesterday 
how much money would be asked of 
the Province of Ontario-

Replies to the lieutenant -governor's 
messages to Ontario towns and cities 
have commenced to come In and 
every one promises a tremendous 
effort on the part of that particular 
municipality to provide funds.

LIEUT. ABINGER KILLED.

He Returned from Canada fe Fight 
in France.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—Second Lieut. 

Bernard Russell Abinger of the Berk
shire», was killed In Prance- He was 
aged 21, and came from Canada at 
the beginning of the war and enlisted 
originally in the Life Guards, subse- 
ouently receiving a commission In the, 
Berkshire». Then he received the 
Military Croee- His colonel writes: 
“He was 
ever knew-

BRANDON, Oct, 4.—Word was 
celved here that Capt. Munn, At 
explorer from Brandon, Who lefts 
In the spring of 1814 for an exoedl 
to Baffin’s Land, is duo to arrive 
England any day. After several trig. I 
to the Arctic regions looking for gold 
Capt Munn sailed for Baffin’s Land I 
from Dundee, on a gold hunting ex. I 
pedltion, (undter the auspices of , ■ 
number of old country capitalist* I 
Nothing was heard from him since I , 
until >a letter came to a friend here I 
that he was nearing the British short» I 
Munn planned, if goM was found, to I 
establish trading posts along the I * 
shore of Baffin’s Land.

A * Friend of 1 
the Family 1

Designs for Street Wear Are 
Inconspicuous 

Tho Chic.

Minister of Militia’s Son Took 
Command When Super

iors Fell.

"What I saw in France” was the 
subject of Prof, de Champ at the 
Canadian Club luncheon yesterday. 
He was most optimistic about the war 
situation and stated that he had no 
doubt that the combined forces of the 
English and Grench would drive the 
Germans hack to the Rhine.

In discussing the question of con
scription in France, he said that com
pulsory service was endorsed by all 
Frenchmen as a result of the love for 
thelp countnu^ True patriotism did 
not hinder tin passing of any mea
sure requiring the services of every 
eligible man-

Over 600 guests were present at the 
luncheon, which was the first of the 
season. F. H. Deacon was chairman.

gi*
b!

The faithful friend of 
the whole family— 
responsive to every 
musical mood, every 
musical preference— 
is the •

HOUSE IS ALWAYS OPEN; BRONZE IS POPULAR
Thef

Letter From William Harbutt, 
Who Gives Canadians 

Warm Welcome.

For Semi-Formal Wear, While 
* Evening Shoes Are More 

Elaborate. HEINTZMANl SUBMARINE MENACE
NOW UNDER CONTROL CITY HELD LIABLE.

Yesterday the city was notified bj 1 >- 
County Crown Attorney Greer that I j 
the coroner’s Jury had héla the city I * 
liable for the death-of -Roy Richmond, la 
who died ae the result of being hit* 
on the head by a baseball whi 
watching a game on the Don flat 
The Jury contended that protects 
should have been provided for tl 
spectators.

LT.-CQL. LIP8ETT PROMOTED.

OTTAWA, Oct- 4.—-Lt.-Col. Lipse 
of the 8th Battalion of Winnipeg hi 
been promoted to the rank of brigi 
dier-general, and given command i 
the second Infantry brigade of the fir 
division. Lord Brooke hAs the Or 
and Brig.-Gen. Leckie the third br 

gade

rnv-

& CO.
tl. T-t Refinement In footgear Is demand1- 

•d ’by. the well-dressed woman this 
eeason as of yore, and even the most, 
slightly conspicuous . models are 
frowned upon by the devotee, who 
demands the latest and best in up- 
to-date foot covering.

That colors will not be shown in 
this winter's models is not *>. Borne 
of the daintiest and most highly fav
ored lasts feature pretty combina
tions in a number of the popular 
Shades. Perforation as a means of 

-Ornamenting novelty toecape, fotlngs, 
and "uppers'"1 has become very popu
lar, and is usually underlaid with a 
leather of contrasting color- Some 
of the smartest high boots are in 
softest dull black kid. perforated at 
the tops over white- These are 
Seamless except at the back, where a 
fancy strap terminates in a perforat
ed scroll design. Other désigné per
mitted for street wear feature dark 
hued leathers in purple, crow’s wing 
blue and brown, while a number of 
smart grays are also exhibited by ex
clusive firms.

For remi-formal and afternoon 
wear the bronze boot is extremely 
chic, and comes in a number of 
stunning lasts cut very slender and 
With tope abqut six eyelets higher 
than las* wesson's models- Sections 
of brocade are sometimes introduced 
in rather extreme designs, tout elabor
ation Is given fullest vent in evening 
shoes with daintiest of costly buckles 
snd cross straps studded, Jetted or 
beaded, ornament slender models In 
kid, or fatirtc. The combination of 
moire with soft white kid le charm
ing for the youthful dance enthusiast 
■who demands sturdy tho shapely 
■traps on her "fuoelest” slippers. The 
new steps require a < firmly as well 
ae a daintily shod foot

Dr. James L. Hughes has received 
a letter frpm William Harbutt, the 
Grange, Bathampton, Bath, England, 
in which he says:

“Canadians In this war have, in
deed, amazed the world, not only by 
their numbers, but by their ( instant 
overwhelming, Impetuosity of loyalty 
in rushing to the defence of the old 
country. Canada has struck a chord 
which will reverberate thro all time.

Prof. McLennan Gives Impres
sions After Making an Ex

tensive Tour.
“Science and men will win this 

world war,” said Prof. J. C. Mc
Lennan of the University of Toronto 
yesterday.

Prof. McLennan has been In Eng
land during the past six months He 
■aid: “At the outbreak of war Eng- 
lasd seemed outdistanced in war 
science, but all the advantages of the 
enemy are being rapidly wiped out,

"The submarine was a real menace 
at first, but now the situation is 
completely under control/’ he said-

AUSTRALIA PROSPERS
, DURING TIME OF WARPlayer-Piano .

The ct

of the 1 
by the"The Different 

Player-Piano”
instrument that 

evea the children can play. 
No need to know a note 
of music to render the 
masterpieces of tho great

C- C. Gray of London, England, who 
arrived in Toronto yesterday, after 
a world tour, stated that he has re
ceived, a fair impression of the work 
of the British Empire in his travels.

Mr. Gray stated that in his exten
sive tour of Australia he was able to 
see that that colony is prospering 
under war conditions.

He said that Australia had suffered 
a great deal from the recent drought 
when many eheeip died, but the 
sheep rancher makes enough in a few 
years to prepare for any misfortunes.

k is

“Remember I keep an open house 
for all Canadians who have been 
hammered in tho fight, and I am 
proud and happy to entertain any 
who need» a little nursing ba-ck to 
health, so refer any of your Canadian 
lads to us at Bathampton.

“The last man I had from your 
side (second visit) was Sergt. Young 
from Toronto. He was Just from the 
front and a bit unstrung. He had 
been in that terrible affair When four

Its patented 
doe make
proof' and “trouble proof.”
A demonstration is si) that

aluminum ac- of tho bravest men Ione
it “weather

I.

i*
91 you of its outetand ng aad 
m exclusive features 1

THE WORLD1 Heintzman Hall guns were lost and recovered, and
they were practically eat off for two 
day* The sergeant waxed eloquent 
When he told me of young ‘Bam 
Hughes,’ upon whom the command 
had fallen (in the loss of colonel and 
superiors). He stood cool and confi
dent thro the day, with the phone 
constantly nt hie ear, giving orders 
and disposing of his troops where 

He earned and re-

BK-
1M-1S5-187 Tenge St.

Toronto, Canada.
A

Believes this is the most liberal bargain 
ever offered by any newspaper.

! V

meet needed- 
celved the admiration of all his men 
for courage 
from the

<PROCEEDS FROM BAZAAR.
The sum of MM.26 was made at a 

bazaar held at 275-479 Rusholme road 
toy sir young ladlee—the Misses Mu-

This amount will go to the prisoners 
of war fund. Their contribution will 
support 60 prisoners for one month.

SECURED MANY JARS OF FRUIT.
The Church Women's Association 

of the Church of the Messiah collected 
148 Jars of fruit for the soldiers at 
it??r,quarterly meeting, and over 1800 

w«re reported made for the 
Red Cross since last quarter.

» and ability. Thie I had 
eerfceant'a own lips.”

the Anniversary of Trafal
gar. LUXURIOUS and BEAUTIFUL

Editor (World: May the Influence of 
your columns he enlisted to bring to 
mind one of the most important im
perial anniversaries in the annals of 
the British race, namely, "Trafalgar 
Day’’7 Especially is it one for us to 
commemorate this year as never be
fore for seven important reasons, 
strengthened toy the splendid work 
work done toy our incomparable navy.

First. The navy has driven the en
emy's commerce off the sea.

Second. The navy has protected our

OUCH tableware marks a home with cultured dignity. It shows good taste and adds greatly 
^ to the enjoyment of refreshments served to your family or guests.

Think how much it means to dispense lemonade, iced tea or cool, sparkling water in 
iridescent crystalware, decorated with sterling silver rim and your own initial I Quietly and 
unobtrusively you thus make a big hit with your friends.

ETipFIl

MNVESCENTS
GLASSES ONE
hm.r FOR COUPON6 59Good Reports Come From Cana- 

adian Home Where Men From 
Battle Line Rest.

own commerça
Third. The navy has rendered the 

enemy’s fleet impotent and nearly de
stroyed hie submarine squadrons.

Fourth. The navy has made the 
transport of enemy's troops impossi
ble.

and
the

ig all
jjTTjj'p

■
• n i

The good reports that come to hand 
regarding the Canadian Convalescent 
Home in France must toe very encour
aging to the women of Toronto who 
worked so hard in its Interests during 
the (Exhibition.

A Canadian from the west, who re
cently passed thru Toronto and who 
had spent some time in the home, told 
J. B. O'Brian, treasurer, and the sev
eral members of the committee, that 
It was Impossible for them to realize 
what the restful and quiet surround
ings in the home mean to those who 
had been “at the front.”

The home is absolutely quiet and 
there are always those at hand who 
are kindness and hospitality itself. 
The officer who grave the good report 
in Toronto was sure that all those 
who had been with him at the home 
felt as he did- All got over the effects 
of wounds or sickness in a remarkably 
abort time.

> i.'iiiAll is Food in Fifth. The navy has transported 
our forces across the Atlantic and the 
channel without the lose of a single 
man.

Sixth. The navy has secured the 
regular supplies for the troops and 
kept the aea and ocean routes clear.

Seventh. The navy "has guarded the 
entire coasts of Great Britain from in
vasion and made the littorals of every 
dominion and island dependency free 
from danger; and it may toe added, 
protected the coasts of friendly nations 

the Piratical depredations of the 
^'th*r they oa-re to acknow

ledge the fact or not.
Therefore,
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Food ^
When you prepare Benner's 

Food with fresh new milt it 
forms a dainty and delicious 
cream. In this form, all the 
nutritive elements inooth the 
milk and the Food itself are 

A\ made soluble, 
In ready for bodily 

nutrition.
Consequently 

fBenFcr>s is as- 
similated with 
ease, even in ili- 

y ? HR/ ness, when other 
K ^ food causes pain 

and distress. .

1 Benger'a Food 
j for Infanta, 

■ J Invalida, and 
the Aged.

Uobtainable from all Stores, Grocer*, etc, 
in waled tins, price 6o c. and 8i.
,* .WW1* wtth initnictlve Booklet on Infant end
Iimltd rMdtng—po»t free from-
BBNOBR’S POOD,lwl, Manchester,la*.
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I"fders to prove their apprecia- 
înïîLtKn fyatit\‘de( aye, and their ad- 
and^vSri£ï ï^ecrlblng to the British 
“i,rrelKn ®allor»' Society, who are 

effort» tit*» year"! 
„ 1 .years< to place their ftmds upon 

tjte-t there will go down to 
thfte^ “This was done in
offeri^Tt^fiH ***** war »« a thank 

Tw!Mih from the empire.”
eauin on,? dr„Cd and flfty dollar» will 
fw Idrotitutod2T Î? perpetuity a cabin 
k en. ! or e.tipwreoked seamen 

rw**f the sailors’ homes- 
One hundred dollars will 

endow in perpetuity 
cabinet and hound 
on ocean-bound ships
OntarToT We"ln Toronto and

sSr—sas-w-
we^efr^i0" rem,tted to Fane Se- 
Comm^e,
Funnd’ wi,lth^Cr°wt °f the°’Ter^a,gar 
or nerhaoi «Vacknowledged by mill,

•was-s; ïi '„;z,ws,sr,iefrom time to time- s

tion80o„aa^ae,^rXeyto^eCe,ebra:

Sept. 30, 1916,
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COMFORTS COMMISSION 
ASKING FOR ASSISTANCE

r
33 Wj - r a ,lf ^„,t I

I
The Canadian Field Comforts Com

mission, Shorncllffe, Tngland, is ask
ing aàeietAnce for 60,000 or more sol
diers- All contributions must be In 
before the end of October, 
dollars would cover 100 welcome arti
cles and It is hoped that socle tie» or 
individuals will undertake to collect 
this amount in addition to any regular 
supplies they may be sending. A 
promise to collect 100 mouthorgans, 
100 -packs of card# or 100 pipes would 
be very helpful-

The Intention Is to send a hale of 
clgarets or tobacco, pipes, handker
chiefs. small -books, stationery, cards, 
mouthorgans, cocoa, soup, sweets or 
other little luxuries—something for 
every man in the unit-

equip and 
an ocean lfcrary 

volumes to place

Fifteen
Hi.1

I -uded.jltim Greatly 
Reduced Size.Ill te apok<

(Proi
l#Tne-

a soi
i sheFREEPacked in corruga

ted carton s—Safe 
delivery guaranteed

-f

Mail Orders
filled on terms EX- 
PLAINED IN COUPON

Your initial put on each piece in pure Sterling silver FREE 
of charge. Ready for you

is
-astral is

now. -ere

8upaper
ONE COUPON AND 59 cents FOR EACH ADDITIONAL AmidSET OF SIX GLASSES

"• ^saaaaRari,eig.> Hmllton
sale for soldiers.

’•at toSmall boys on Alhambra and Thor- 
old avenues held a sale of mothers’ 
cooking, by which they realized 826.50 
for the Red Cross.

21, 1915.
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MELBA’S TRIUMPH 
OPS RED CROSS

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRESDifferences in Time START NEW PLAN 
TO GET RECRIES

• m •

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

Difference in time between To
ronto and the following cities:

London ..............  5 hours
Paris .„........   7 hours
Berlin a»« 7 hours 
Vienna 8 hours
Constantinople... 8 hours 
Petrograd ........... » hours

1

THURSTON AND ms
jpcene of Great Patriotism, 

Flags Are Waved and 
People Cheer.

MYSTERIOUS WORKSmenu siffi First Battalion.
Wounded—J oeetph Edward Millwood, 

Berlin, halt.
Posts Will Be EstaVJiw^e^l 

and Motor Cars WillComparison of time between 
Toronto and the above:
12 noon, London .............
12 noon. Paris and Ber-

Third Battalion.
SMghtly wounded—Lance-Oorp. Arthur 

W. Andrews, England.
, • Fourtn battalion.

Killsd in action Sept. 28—Lanoe-Copp. 
Wm. Irving, Scotland.

Woundeu—Thomaa Gale, England: A. U. 
Flowers, England.

“Birth of a Nation” Opens 
Third Week at Alexandra 

Theatre.

Call.Famous Magician Delights 
Large Audience at the 

Grand Opera House.

i Toronto. 
6 sum.

.. 5 a.ro,
12 noon, Constantinople... 4 a-m.
12 noon, Vienna .............. 4 a.m.
12 noon, Petrograd ........ 3 a.m.

“The Last of the Quakers, ”jn 
Which Miss Hermine Shone 

Stars, is Favorite.
MASSEY HALL PACKED ltn

PUTTING UP CAMPAIGN
Seventh Battalion.

Wounded—J. Held, Scotland.
Tenth Battalion.

Killed in action Sept. 23—John Martin, 
England.

Every1 Seat Was Taken and 
Nine Thousand Dollars 

Received.

/~
Three numbers stand out pre-eminent 

on the program given at Shea’s this 
week. The first, and headMner, is a re
markably clever sketch entitled, "The 
Last of the Quakers." It Is a very funny 
one-act comedy and Misa Hermine Shone 
becomes a favorite at once. Her sweet 
manner and simple way of showing that 
she loves Howard Marsden, the hero in 
the case, is very endearing. The out
going of all that in narrow and selfish
and the Incoming of sunshine and sweet Born under the auspices of the oldest 
pure enjoyment, )n the- life of the little civilisation In the world, magic has flour- 
Quaker girl, Is the centre around which Ashed In every age, been nursed and fee
ing Cf ringed,^lint^TnÇ eTnd" VdTom
la the bell ringing splendidly executed, fltan<1 and ^rom Greenland s Icy moun- 
but the quintet in a number of melodies tains*’ the magician has Journeyed out 
i*h”®i1. h.*. ViSct1.i^(>rtlon. uf lnto the world, the apostle of either
inatrumentaL1 Witb pla “ acc^Mnent ““« consoling religion or some terrtfy- 
the boys sing “Songs my mother used to ln* black art. The “wonderworker" has 

w^th ilne effect. been a figure in our history ever since
Eunice Burnham and . Charles Irwin jœ Bandv nulled 11™ ..umi. present a song sketch at the piano ^ P led “y* rabblu wt ot 016

which Is very entertaining. Both possess noree »•«“ bags of George Washington’s 
good voices, and in between the singing army. The successor of Hermann and Kel- 
an exceedingly funny dialog takes place. 1er is Thurston recognized «. one of The Scotch accent and wit on the part the really great maricZneThif nralrmm of Mr Irwin Is clever, and his mlx-up fSrnllht^ b? htm a? toe
to I” J?e«F^fr"au2hterVertl,ement end‘ House is not only entertalnlng^U m%-
“xrieîon <__ , tying, and that the public appreciate acortiance1 with thé title ^iveS^S’ m mfgic Performance was” evidenced

Kt' fo£ ceoSrablend ap^s",* MeCÆB'L^^FEoéFtffE
Heras and Preston are tumblers of merit, term once miniiedL1?® 
of>*noveltie»^?n*wrhlch Mfë Sïïf«^
small part. Lloyd and Britt are fair in odor of the amdent ordéîf 
krt'helrgètoglng,aSdd<éanctongg ^®~lan wonder workers, and at the
buted by the Amoras Sisters, and the 
number concludes with a demonstration 
in physical culture, 
contains new features.

Greater Publicity for Hundred 
and Ninth Planned and 

Parade Held.

— Toronto. 
... 12 noon 

noon
...12 noon 
... 12 noon

STILL HOLDS INTEREST MANY NEW FEATURES6 p m., London 
l P-m., Paris and Berlin. 1Ï 
o p.m„ Vienna and Con- 

stantlnople ....
9 p.m., Petrograd ...

. , Thirteen Battalion.
Slightly wounded—William Fitzgerald. 

Mernckville, Ont.
Fourteenth Battalion. 

Wounded—Sergt. Robert J. Boyd, Soot- land.

*

Intensely Interesting Drama is 
Correct Historical Story 

of Civil War. _

Entertaining Program of 
Magic and Illusions That 

Arouses Curiosity.
(Continued From Page 1). «

Recruiting for active service men in 
Toronto, starting with Monday next, will 
be conducted along the lines of a new 
Plan decided upon yesterday at a meet
ing of the commanding' officers of the 
city’s regiments and the officers of the 
recruiting depot.

The object In having the stations open 
to effect on Oot. 1Ï7 the city will be di
vided into 32 “posts,’- chosen from the 
most thickly populated sections. Bach of 
the Toronto regiments 1s to contribute 

e«rS«an't» and they will aU get their instructions from the re- 
“Tf,™?* ?«***• *wt> recruiting sergeants 
wW do duty at each “post,” but every . 
day the couples wUl be assigned to dlf- 
ferent station». This gives each of the 
regiments an equal chance In the var
ious parts of the city.

The sergeants will parade at the ar
mories every morning at 8 o’clock to be 
assigned to their "posts" and will be at 
the «tattona until 6.80 p.m. Some of the 
posts will be kept open In the evenings.

. , Will Use Motor Cera
A feature of the new recruiting sys

tem la to be the use of motor cars. The 
ws will make stated calls at stated 
poets and bring the recruits obtained 

at^onoe to be examined at the

_ Fifteenth Battalion. 
^Wounded—Edward Hastings Goto, Eng-edged with palms and roses, and the 

audience itself was a riot of color. 
The Murray-Kay Company bore the 
whole cost of decorating the hail, and 
the T. Baton Company donated the 
flags.

and spirit, and the encore for this was 
the unforgettable “Goodbye."

A Promising Cellist.
Miss Beatrice Harrison is a most 

promising young cellist, whose playing 
afforded genuine pleasure to her hear
ers. Her opening number was Boc
cherini’s Sonata In A major. Adagio 
and Allegro. Her tone is sweet and 
true, and her touch is delicate and firm. 
The Aiiegro was played with a de
lightful sense of the tempo and the 
rhythm, expressing a conception, and 
not merely stringing sounds together. 
She omitted the third number in her 
second suite, tout Faure’s Elegie was 
beautifully played, and In Cesar Cul’s 
Orientale the fine breadth of her bow- 
*nf and b*r swinging phrases were 
notable. She was most heartily ap
plauded and after two recalls tendered 
an encore.

Nineteenth Battalion. < 
Wounded—Charles Klsby, England.

Twenty-First Battalion. 
Wounded—Jake Brooke, England.

Forty-Ninth BsttaHon.
Seriously ill—Robert G. Simpson, Buck 

Lane Ranch. Alta.
Slightly wounded—Cllfgford 

Mlsoouohe, P.E.I.

"The Birth of a Nation” opened for 
the third week at the Alexandra last 
night and it was evident from the at
tendance and enthusiasm shown that 
this wonderful plcturizatlon of the 
freeing of the south from under the 
heel of the negro following the Civil 
War, has not lost Its hold or diminish
ed in interest.

In speaking, of the merits of the 
production it is sufficient to say that 
it had half a year’s run in all the 
principal cities Of the United States. 
The film starts with the Radicals in 
the north protesting against slavery. 
The Civil War follows in which the 
Battle of Gettysburg is vividly shown. 
The interest In the story reaches 
climax when the south Is left In the 
hands of the black man following the 
death of Lincoln.

Then the bands of the Ku Klux Klan 
arise and the triumphant south em
erges from Its ruins to unite with the 
north, making the foundation for what 
is the United States of today-

A Great Reception.
The concert began with the entrance Roger a,

of the pipers from the back, headed 
by the drum-major, and the pipes 

I t proudly chanted and the drums rolled 
as the procession marched up, and. 

. * parted in two, mounted the stage from 
either end. Lined up in front in this 
way M*adam Melba entered and the 
whole audience rose, the drum-major 

\ saluting with his staff. Then (Melba 
sang a verse of the national anthem 
as » solo, and another followed in 
which all Joined. During this time a 
troop of young girls in white with 
crimson sashes sold small flags and 
programs, so that every one was pro
vided with the national ensign. At 
the close of the second stanza Melba 
celled lor three oheers for the King, 
and the response was electric, the 
waving of the innumerable flags pro- 

I duclng a thrilling effect. She called 
for "Three cheers for our brave 

soldiers,’’ and these were given with 
renewed heartiness- 
to believe without seating it that a 
highly fashionable audience such as 
Melba had gathered could let 
to with such abandon 
bringing many things to light 
to Ufa (Half-way thru the program 
Kenneth Dunatan, president of the 
Bed Cross Committee, came on the 
Stage with Madam Melba, and, ad
dressing her, thanked her on behalf 
of the committee "in the warmest and 
sincerest and heartiest .manner.” He 
told how she had taken up the work 
In her native land, where "Australia 
universally recognised her as the 
leading citizen,” and as a result of her 
concerts a sum of 8160,000 had 
been raised for patriotic and Red 
Qroen purposes. Not satisfied with 
this she had written to the Duchess 
of Connaught and suggested a series 
of -concerts in Canada Mr- Dunstar. 
told the audf.ence that she wan not only 
giving all the services of herself and 
her company entirely free, but that

-she was bearing all the expensesh

„„ . . Princess Pata
Slightly wounded—Charles J. Swann, 

England. \
Lord Stratheona’s Horae.

, “«* of wounds—Sergt. Charles A. Mac- 
fartine, York ton, Saak 

Killed inEngland; FrwTa Mayx^Engkmd.Plnder’ 
Tblrd Field Artillery Brigade.

George Pratt,

Slightly wounded—Lance-Cotp EQrey R. 
Denton. England.

u,AutSJ!?a^lne Qun Brigade, No. 1 
Wounded—Harry Gawthroup, England.

Second

_ Splendid Baritone.
Robert Parker has a splendid bari

tone, which he uses with more than 
the usual discretion, and much more 
than the usual spirit. He conferred 
an unwonted and - welcome boon upon 
the audience by singing his operatic 
selections In English, and should be 
honored accordingly. Our allies do not 
pay us the compliment of singing 
their operas in English, and Leonca
vallo's “Prologue” from Pagliacci had 
a fine reception in its English dress. 
The pathos and the strength of the 
music were apparent, as no ordinary 
audience can understand in Italian. 
Mr. Parker was most heartily ap
plauded, and again in Secchi’s "Love 
Me or Not,” when his fine cultured 
voice conveyed deep feeling and gift 
of expression. "Rolling Down to Rio” 
was given with a gorgeous flair, which 
secured an imperative encore, and he 
answered with “Love's a Bubble.” His 
last number was Tschatkowskl’s "Don 
Juan Serenade," which he sang with 

and flexible control. This was 
sung in English, 

he sang “Sweet Mary, Says I,"
Skilful Accompanist.

ger, as an accompanist, 
to be a true and self-

a

1ARTHUR EDGERLEY 
DIES IN HOSPITAL

, the 
u and

time enter the field * modern Tife“ nd 
do thing» that "stump" the people who 
are shaking skyscrapers out of an office 
desk drawer or building
tubes thru a solid waif _______ _______
It U a strange field to which Thurston 
has devoted hie life, one that has been 
occupieâ by very few really illustrious
ÎTÎ1?^8' ™iîvltha h£, dexteroue fingers, hie 
ready wit and hie genuine personality, 
he la not only a wizard to excite 
W he Is a companion to enjoy. His 
d^re5ilng.v.pro5rSm aPP«ale to the chll- dr?“,v£°r th.® , oneB «tare in open- 
mouthed astonishment at the marvelous 
act«, end for week» they will talk about 
his. wonders, as their

armor-
ohjec in having the stations open 

““til yo at night Is that this will give 
the sergeants an opportunity to sneak 
to the men who are on their way home 
from places of business.

The recruiting sergeants will be under 
the control of the depot officer» as re
gards discipline. The officers and the ' 

T*11 hold a conference Saturday afternoon.
R is fully expected that the new re- 

orulting plan will stimulate the number 
c^enHetmente to a very considerable ex-

The Kinetograph passenger train 
of ocean water.Tonight’s the Night.

The first big musical show of the 
season la to delight Toronto lovers 
of musical comedy at the Alexandra 
Theatre next week, wlit-n one of the 
most famous of all the music ti pro-, 
Auctions of recent years will have Its 
first Canadian presentation here. This 
is none other tha.i the original London 
Gaiety Theatre success, “Tonight’s the 
Night," which .proved such a sensa
tion in New York when it was brought 
there direct from London Vast

PLENTY OF HUMOR IN
TWO ACTS AT LOEW’S Injured Some Time Ago, But 

Case Not Thought 
Serious.

every

won-Replete with good, clean humor from 
start to finish, two acts at Loew’s this 
week are worthy of being headlined, and 
■the capacity audience» which attended 
yesterday showed their appreciation in

It was difficult

Satisfactory Start.
There were ninety-three enlistments 

for overseas service at the armories 
crultlng depot yesterday. This woe a 
very satisfactory start for the week. On 
SaturdejMEhe enlistment totaled only 
thirty-seven.

itself FELL FROM STREET CAR re-
thllr parent* dl<*v!fltTrt<î. the Performances of Hermann and Kellar.
Ps2ï2l0e2tï i* S’ ?reat human motive. 
P®,®?1® -« /°nd of mysteries to which 
î!?®y bP°w tbere is a solution. This is 
~*_2a*on £>t the great popularity of 

„ His program is cleverly ar- ranged, and his numerous acts run
enWt« T1LeatM g0erS who wlah to be 
tr—r1*1 n'i*bould not miss this magic 
ïr«at- During the week the regularbe*givSday &nd S*Lturday matinee»*

The war is 
and

no mean manner.
JuMa Nash and Company appear in 

"Arbitrating Liz,” a farcical sketch, in 
which the proverbial skeleton» of a dis
tinguished Now York society family are 
raked over toy a sales girl in a depart
mental store. Brown, Harri* and Brown, 
two men and a girl, 
funny turn, in which one man’s tongue, 
which he twirls north, south, east and 
west, plays a big part. They introduce 
some original Jokes, good songs and ec
centric dancing, keeping the bouse in 
roars all the time.

The Three Bart os

season,
which has captivated Boston and 

Philadelphia as well, by its sparkling 
fun, its dainty melodies, its charming 
feminize episodes and its real Lon
don style and elegancei The 
of the London Gaiety Is synonymous 
all over the world with the best and 
meat refined in musical comedy, and 
‘Tonight’s the Night” ia said to be 

the most delightful of all Its big hits. 
R abounds In song gems as “Flirt 
With Me,” "Dancing Madf ’Tm a 
Millionaire,” “Boots and Shoes,” 
“Pink and White.” and ’’Play Me That 
Tune,” all of which are now being 
whistled everywhere thruout both 
London and the States. Many unique 
dancing numbers are Included in the

Israel Simon Seriously Hurt 
When Getting Off 

Wet Step.

The G.B.O.B. are calling for overseas 
men and are ready to sign on a large 
number, «Jso men for home service. 
Those wishing to enlist with the Body 
Guards should apply at the armories 
daily or on Monday or Friday nights. 
Lees than a week ago this regiment sent 
68 men to the 68th, to which battalion 
it has already sent 700 
officers.

ease
also As an encore

have an extremely t
name

Frank St. J>e 
proved hinyrelf
effacing artist, but no musician could 
fall to appreciate the fine taste he ‘ 
displayed and hi® skill thruout.

Madam Melba has set a standard 
for charity concerts, and she has set 
up a standard in the affections of 
those who hold British traditions dear 
by her generous contribution. The 
great success of last night’s concert 
will long remain as a tradition of high 
art and true munificence.

will men and fiveFour-year-old Arthur Bdgerley, ' 58 
Oaler street, died yesterday in ttoe 
General Hospital, where ne had been 

i’. wben he wae run down -m. tT(^t 01 hle boms, by a motor car. 
The direct cause of the child’s death 
is unknown, and Chief Coroner John- 
son has ordered a post-mortem to be 
made on the boy's body to determine 
the cause of death. The motor wheel 
passed over the boy's legs and did 
not result in injuries which were 
thought to be fatal, and since Sept. 9 
he has steadily been improving. Yes
terday his condition suddenly changed 
ror the worse and he died early in the 
afternoon.

The police know nothing of the ac
cident, and the motorist apparently 
la unknown. The boy was. playing on 
tne roadside and was run down when 
he attempted to run across the road.

The body was

109th on Parade.
The 109th Regiment paraded 666 strong 

last night at the Pearl street armories; 
this included 78 recruit* and the Cadet 
Corps. Twenty-three new men were 
sworn in. Instead of holding a march- 
°'it^th« wh0,« battalion was inspected, 
with a view to supplying uniforms 10 
any members and recruits not yet equip
ped. The 109th armories were offered ro 
the 81st overseas Battalion to mobilize 
In. This offer of Major W. S. Dtnntsk 
was Immediately accepted by Lt.-Col. B. 
H. Belson.

Ten extra large-sized billboards call
ing for recruits have been erected In 
various parte of the city by the 109th. 
The regiment Is now going to erect 100 
24-sheet posters. The space for these Is 
being supplied free by the E. L. Ruddy 
Company and the posters and printing Is 
being given free by the W. S. Johnston 
Company.

MASTER GABRIEL WINS
MUCH FAVOR AT HIPP

Smart Little Entertainer Kept 
Large Audience in One Con
tinuous Round of Laughter.

are exceptional 
hand balancera, and are euooeeaful in 

The Musical 
tipi Here are six colored entertainers, who 
perform creditably with xylophone», saxo
phones and other musical instruments. 
Ben and Hazel Mann please with a musi
cal skit. Rose and Bills perform with 
barrels and tables, Rose malting a good 
female tumbler. Lillian 
comedienne and entertains with her Yid
dish songs. The Hearet-Sellg News Pic
torial and other films complete the MU.

some very hard tricks.

Watson 1» aA. 15. S. S. score.
Master Gabriel simply captivated the 

big Hippodrome audience at theas open*
mg performance yesterday afternoon and 
kept the house in one continuous round 
of laughter from hie entrance till the 
last curtain. "Little Kicks" was the 
clever vehicle in which this remarkable 
juvenile entertainer, with a capable sup
porting company, scored his hit and 
charmed both adults and children with 
witty repartee apd songs delivered In a 
clear, tuneful voice. "Neal of the Navy." 
the remarkable film serial. Is the extra 
feature of this week's bill The third 
episode. In which the traitorous foster 
brother of Neal and Annette Is intro
duced, provides a series of thrilling 
scenes, and compUcatlons.

An act full of feats of physical strength 
and skill was contributed by Koster, who 
swings clubs, climbs Udders with his 
toes and performs apparently without 
ctnoem the most daring cycle of aero- 
batlc stunts. Eccentric dancers, who 
Introduce bright lines and witty stories 
|n th«lr turn are Quinn and Lafferty. 
The Mimic Comedy Four provide a 
quarter of an hour of genuine mirth with 
their antics in song, dance and conver- 
satlon, concluding their act with a pro- 
1 val5.St eonS hlte ,n costume. Others on 
the bill are Smith and Farmer, who have 
an entertaining dUlog, and Geo. B. 
Alexander, who displays a good range of 
voice in his song numbers. A number of 
good film features complete the Mil.

BULGARIA DEFIANT 
TOWARD ALLIES

HON. F. COCHRANE IS 
BACK FROM WEST

FOR MUSICAL FESTIVAL.Given Life Membership.
,, Mr. Dunstan became eloquent in 
if her praise. She had given her glori- 
’ oua voice and her matchless art, but 

there wae nothing she was not willing 
to do la aid of the sick and suffering. 
If any cause was placed before her

only said 
there anything 

’they would not do for one poor suffer- 
tag soldier? On every line of the 
battle front, and on the sea, where

• he thanked God Britain still 
mistress—(cheers)—there were those

À-Who needed sympathy. He Telt sure 
T, Madam Melba would be enshrined 
ftta every heart present, and he asked 
jSaer to accept as a token of the event 
ft life membership in the Canadian 
Sited Cross Society. Her presented her 
flwtth a diamond and ruby badge, 
tWhich Madam Melba placed on her 
Igown. and then a maimed soldier 
11 imped forward with a stick and a 
{huge bouquet made up with the Red 
JlOroea colors and emblem. Madam 
: (Melba accepted this most graciously, 
find taking the wounded hero by the 
Smaad. stood trylfig to say something, 
Iwhlle the audience, stirred to its 
.jldelpths. rose and cheered and ap- 
1lauded. Mr- Dunstan called for 
(three oheers again for the singer, and 
Mlie spoke a few words to say how 
-(Very proud she was. "But why thank 
IznsT Thank the dear public. I only
• Bing a song. They paid their money."
• Then she asked for a cheer for her 
•Australian brothers and sisters, since 
pshe wished to think of Canada and

Australia In union, and the cheers 
were furnished with appropriate cor
diality. <*

The All-Canada musical festival, the 
first of Its kind In the Dominion, le under 
the patronage of royalty, Their High
nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught having taken a personal Interest 
in the assembling together of so many 
Canadian-horn artists. Speaking of Mme. 
Pauline Donalda of Montreal, who Is one 
of toe principal artists engaged, The 
London--Dally Chronicle says: ‘‘The per
formance was also notable for the first 
appearance of the Canadian prima donna, 
Mme. Donalda, In the part of the ‘lost 
one,’ Violetta Valery. This brilliant 
singer, who took Mme. • Melba’s part, so 
distinguished herself during the evening 
that an enthusiast at the close shouted 
out, 'Bravo, Melba minor.”’ In addition 
to this celebrated artist there are six 
other Canadians taking part. They are: 
Paul- Dufault, tenor; Mme. DJane Lavoie, 
pianist; Winifred Bambrlck, harpist, and 
Evelyn Starr and Lucille Collette, violin
ists. Another soprano Is the Incomparable 
Margaret Keyes. The dates of the fes
tival are Oct. 22 and 28. It le under the 
auspices of the United Empire Loyalists 
of Canada and the entire proceeds, less 
expenses, are to be given to the Canadian 
Aviation School.

Staff la Named.
Lt.-Col. B. . H. Belson, commander 

of Toronto's overseas battalion, the 
Slat, announced his staff yesterday 
to be as follows: :

Second In command : Copt. G. B. 
Boggy, late of the 4th Battalion, C.B.F.

Junior major: Major A. Cowan, 
86th Regiment, Barrie.

Adjutant: Capt. D. Borland, 19th 
Lincoln, St. Catharines.

Assistant adjutant: Capt. J. C. Nor- 
well, late 8rd Scottish Rifles.

Quartermaster: Hon. Capt. P. Tom
linson.

Signaling officer: Lieut. G. W. 
-Lawrence, C O. T. C., University of 
Toronto.

Paymaster: Hon. Capt. A, Harvey, 
St. Catharines.

Machine gun officer: Lieut, J. Hou 
19th Lincoln, St. Catharines.

Medical officer: Capt- Withrow, C.A. 
M.C., Toronto.

Chaplain: Rev. W. L. Archer, 44th 
Welland, Thorold.

The outfitting of the members of 
The the 81et 18 now In full swing, and it 

the morgue 18 exP*cted that by some time today 
where an Inquest will be held today ’ a11 the regiment will be In uniform.

Wong Boy, 116 West Queen street Equipment Is being given out at the 
followed 18-year-old Pearl Morsey’ 1Mth Regiment armories, where the 
247 McCaul street, up University ave- Bt®TeB "*•.
rue and grabbed hold of her Just as pte- Richard Scarboro, 3rd Batta- 
he passed the armories. A pedestrian Llon’ ot 28 Hu&° avenue, has arrived 
knocked the Chinaffian out, after which back from Flanders, carrying 
Officer 147 arrested Boy on a charge flcatB of honorable discharge, as the 
of disorderly conduct result of severe shrapnel wounds- He

Tolohard le Committed. wae blt on «ee^one. On the
Arrested after a 20 months’ chase, 8ec°nd one a big shell burst directly 

Harold Tolchard, 106 Dlnniek ores- ov«f bJ8 head- “When I woke up," he 
cent,, appeared before Magistrate Ba*d’ * waa back at the base at Rou- 
Denlson yesterday, on a charge of «”• 1 *ot concussion of the brain.” 
theft of 8600 in Dominion Express Co' The men ot th« 9th Battery, C-F.A., 
money orders- Evidence was given to S10 are Btm ln mufti, are wearing 
show that Tolchard had received or- b*H* ar®-bands to show that they are 
ders from the company not to cash olfactive service and to distinguish 
any more money orders. thtom from Infantry recruits. This

He elected to be tried by Jury, and 8^h*me- for which credit Is due the 
on the renewal of his security for ?fflcerg of the &th Battery, has been 
86000 he was committed for trial followed by the Pioneer overseas bat-

Wllliam Duckworth appeared in the gallon, which Is equipping all lte mem 
police court yesterday, charged with ber8 w*”1 red arm-bands. The 9th 
being drunk while ln charge of a mo- Battery haf purchased a set of dummy 
tor car. Witnesses stated that Duck- woodon model of artillery, for
■worth drove the motor car along Lans- tralnlps the recruits. These are 
-downs avenue at a 26-mlle an hour P«°t®d to arrive at the armories today, 
gait. Duckworth was fined 810 with
out costa

and her help asked she 
"Why not?” Was removed to the 

morgue in the police ambulance last 
night, and an inquest will be opened 
today.

Describes Conditions Found 
in Trip Over National 

T ranscontinental.

No Reply Sent to Russia’s Ulti
matum, V^hich. Expired 

Yesterday.
May Be Fatal.

Israel Simon, 242 Slmcoe street, a 
teacher ln the Hebrew School, was 
probably fatally injured at 8 o'clock 
last evening, when he was thrown 
from A moving Queen street oar op
posite Noble street. Simon was trying 
to alight before the car had come to 
a stop and slipped oft the wet run
ning board. He sustained concussion 
of the brain and was removed to the 
Western Hospital ln the police ambu
lance.

was

»

RETICENT ON POLICYLANDING AT SALONIKI

3rince Rupert Developing Fish 
Industry—Wheat Reports 

Promising.

Greece Reported to Be Uneasy 
Over Anglo-French 

Move. Hurt By Wagon.
While .playing in front of her home 

yesterday, Mary Bagley, aged 7, 86 
Steiner street, was run over by a de
livery wagon, when the horse became 
frightened as the 12 o'clock whistle 
blew. She was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children, but owing to 
the serious nature of her injuries 
death resulted two hours later, 
body was removed to

4 se,
Hon. Frank Cochrane, Dominion min

ister of railways and canals, arrived in 
Toronto yesterday afternoon en route to 
Ottawa- The minister left the capital 
some weeks ago and went over the Na
tional Transcontinental and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to Prince Rupert. He returned 
east on the Canadian Pacific to Winnipeg 
and from there made a tour of inspection 
of the Hudson Bay Railway. He Is look
ing exceedingly well and talked Interest
ingly of his trip to a World reporter at 
the Union Station last night.

“I went over the Hudson Bay Railway,” 
he said, "‘about 200 miles to the end of 
steel. Track laying has been suspended 
on account of several big sink holes 
which have developed on the right of 
way. These things are apt to occur 
where there is muskeg, as we learned 
during the construction of the Canadian 
Pacific. tifadlng, however. Is comr 
pleted to within eight miles of Port 
kelson."

(Continued From Page 1).

JULIAN ELTINiQE IN "COUSIN LUCY.”flict. Russian warships have ap
peared in the Black Sea off the Bul
garian port of Varha, French and 
British troops have landed at Sa
lonika a Greek port 60 miles south

SINGING AND DANCING
HIGH-CLASS AT STAR

The keenest Interest attaches to the 
appearance of Julian Blttnge ln his new 
musical comedy, “Cousin Lucy,” at the 
Grand next week, as it Is the first of 
the Klaw and Erlanger production» to 
be presented at the Grand d-urlng the 
coming season.

This Is the play that was written for 
Mr. Eltlnge by Charles Klein and marks 
his greatest success as an impersonator. 
It is full of mirth, music, melodies, girls 
and gowns and the dressmaking estab
lishment represented by the second act 
of the play Is said to be the most color
ful and luxurious spectacle ever exhibit
ed in a musical comedy. It Is during 
this act that Bltlnge, acting as a model, 
is called upon to try on costume after 
costume, which are said to mark the 
final wor dof the art of the American 
and French dressmakers. Bltinge this 
year enlists the services of a large 
beauty chorus, and the cast all star ln 
Its aspect.

Good singing, clever dancing and two 
bright burlettas feature the Cherry Blos
som Burlesquers, 
week at the Star Theatre. The company 
Is large and there are about thirty at
tractively costumed girls in the chorus, 
wb° ilng and dance with refreshing 
ability. Htury Shappel and Charles 
Cameron, the two mêlions," are the 
leaders of the fun brigade. Shappel 
stags a song, "Tell Me Some More.” and 
at last night e performance the large 
audience made him tell some more. It 
was not until after he had answered 
several curtain calls that he was allowed 
to retire. Belle Costello Is a leading lady 
with a voice. Babe Burnett and Bell 
Helene score In a couple of lyrics 

Commencing with Friday’s matinee the 
world series between Boston and Phila
delphia will be shown on the Paragon 
score board, ln conjuction with the 
lar performance.

of the Bulgarian frontier, and Bul
garian troops, which have been on 
the move for days, have been massed 
in great numbers along the Serbian 
border. From the central

the attraction this

a certl-
powers

side have come amplified reports of 
the great weight of men and metal 
being piled up preparatory to a blow 
against Serbia from that side as the 
first step in what the popular im
agination has accepted as a fact— 
Gemmn determination to smash thru 
the corner of Serbia and link up 
with Bulgaria, creating a new battle 
front from the Austrian border to 
Constantinople.

t Superb, Peerless Concert.
Amid all the enthusiasm the con

cert waa not forgotten, nor was It an 
' •vent to be overlooked. Madam Melba 
company was of the finest character, 
and she herself, superb and peerless 
among the songsters of her genera
tion, furnished the major attraction, 

jit isquite certain that no one will 
ever sing Tosti’s “Good-by" with the 

Vaame impressive “sadnerfs of farewell” 
and beauty of voice. She gave it In 
response to an Imperative encore to 
the last number. But there were 
ether treats. Her first contribution 
•vas the "Mad Scene" from Thomas’ 
"Hamlet,” sung in French. The ease 
and brilliance of her execution were 
as notable as ever, but amid all the 
Vocal display nothing was so beautiful 
as the exquisitely simple little ballad 
that follows the “Ecoutez Ma Chan- 
won," given with marvelous sweetness 
and pathos. A huge busket of flow • 
•rs and another of lovely foliage 1* 
autumn tints came from the audience 
amid the prolonged applause when 
this number ended, and after three 
recalls Melba answered with a new 
setting of “John Alu'erson, My Jo."

, Her next number was Charpentier’s 
“Depuis le Jour," given with 
the usual dramatic feeling and 
with the maximum of artistic 
effect. Three recalls followed this and 
a orooeseion of the young ladies met 
M the foot of the centre aisle and 
•cowered the prlma^donna with flowers 
•a she came forward to bow her 
thanks. The next suite brought out 
ICr, Dunstan as described and Madam 
Melba subsequently sang two numbers 
from Puccini, the “Vissi d’Arte," from 
Tosca and the “Addio" from La Bo- 
heme. Madam Melba excels In dram
atic vocalism and the two Items were 
Ctaae with unfailing power- An en
core brought Melba to the piano her
self, where sihe sat down and accom
panied her own singing of a charming 
French folk song. Her last appear- 

Andhti’e waltz song, "Se

Mt. Cochranë would make no state
ment as to the future policy of the gov
ernment respecting the reported nation
alization of the Grand Trunk Pacific or 
the policy of his department respecting 
the extension of the government raise 
way system west of Winnipeg.

Develops Fish Industry.
Asked about conditions generally in 

British Columbia the minister said :
There is some depression ln their three 

leading ldustries—lumber, fisheries and 
mining. But of course the lumber busi- 

1» depressed everywhere. Last year 
the Maritime Provinces did pretty well, 
shipping to England, but now the high 
ocean freight rates cripple that trade.
Prince Rupert, by the way. Is developing 
quite a fish industry. A great deal of 
fish Is being shipped from there over 
our line to Cochrane and thence to 
New York and other eastern cities. Some 
of the American fishing vessels now dis
pose of their catch at Prince Rupert, in
stead of Seattle, and do their outfitting 
at the Canadian port.
Prince Rupert is doing very well."

"Did you come from Winnipeg to Tor
onto over your own line?” „ ,

"No; I went to Winnipeg from Fort Winnipeg Free Press are calling upon Sir 
William over the National Transcontin- Borden t0 tell all he knows. They
entai, but came east from there to Bud- wl“ learn in due time that he ha» a bet-
bury.” ter grip on the situation than they Im-

’•What is the situation at the head of s*!”6-’! , . .. ,
the lakes?" Speaking of the «low movement of the

“The grain Is coming in fairly well, but Çr°P eastward. Mr. Cochrane stated that
of course the season 1» late. The rain the Grand Trunk Pacific had been unfor-
has delayed threshing, but a couple of tunate In losing a bridge on thel
weeks of good weather will mean a great Ji?8 about 100 miles west of Winnipeg,
deal. The crop is a fine one, both as to vh«y nadsent a certain amount of wheat
quantity and quality. A good many of around by the Canadian Pacific, but a
the farmers, however, are inclined to F«,deal of tonnage wae held until the 1
carry over their wheat In the hope of bridge could be replaced. He understood
getting a higher price. It is, of course, thw had now been done, and that a
more or le?s of » gamble, because the fall J®-rÇe amount of wheat which had been
of tl?S Dardanelles would lower the price he‘d u|> now going,forward. Geo. E. Boyce, the highly gifted voung
considerable, but the fa-mer is apt to be The minister, accompanied by Mrs. Canadian pianist, will make his debut 
somewhat of n speculate-," Cochrane, left for Ottawa Ala the Cana- in Massey Hall on Oct. 7. This Is prob-

Prentier Has Grip of Situation. dian Northern at 11 o’clock. Among ably the first time on record that a pian-
■Ts he not handicapped by the lack of those who called at the car were several 1st has made a debut in Massey Hall

ocean space in Montreal?" Conservative M. P.’s also bound for the I after having studied exclusively in To-
“That situation will improve ln the capital. Including: Messrs. Welchel (N. | ran to.

near future a great deal." Mr. Cochrane Waterloo). Morphy IN. Perth) 
replied. "The Jtwoote Globe and The Smyth» CE. \lgnms).

THANKSGIVING CONCERT.

The Adanac Quartet, which Is com
posed of Redfeme Hollinshead, George 
Dixon, Arthur Blight and Ruthven Mc
Donald, will appear for the flrat time 
this season at Mr. Campbell's annual 
Thanksgiving Concert at Massey Hall 
Monday evening, Oct. 11. Those who 
heard Miss Florence Mulholland, the 
charming New York contralto, sing at 
Mr Campbell’s previous concerts will be 
delighted to hear that she Is again en
gaged for the forthcoming musical event 
The elocutionist for the evening will be 
Mias Clarice Spencer, who occupies a 
first place in the profession ln Canada. 
Dr. Harvey Robb, ln addition to playing 
the accompaniment, will play a piano 
solo. The plan will be opened at the 
hah and at the Bell piano warerooms. 
146 Yonge 3treet, tomorrow at 9 a.m.

Landing at Saloniki.
Delayed cables told of the landing 

of the allied troops at Saloniki. With 
these reports arrived comments from ~ 
the Athens papers, the gist of which 
was that the appearance of French 
and British soldiers in Greece, at a 
time when Greece was outwardly neu
tral, should cause no excitement, In 
that their mission was, as one of the 
Athens papers expressed it, “to defend 
the railway against Bulgarian aggres
sion and give help to Serbia, the ally 
of Greece.”

The Greek minister at London, J. 
Gennadius, declined tonight either to 
affirm or deny the report that the Hel
lenic government had protested that 
Greece’s neutrality had been violat
ed by the landing of allied troops at 
Saloniki.
. “I am not at liberty to answer that 
question,” he said.

Uneasiness in Greece.
The Athene correspondent of Reu

ter’s Telegram Co. sends the follow
ing:

"London and Paris,” says The Mes
senger d’Atens, commenting on the 
allied landing at Saloniki, “do not un
derstand the uneasiness manifested 
in Greece over the incident."

The paper points out-’ that even 
should the Greek Government regard 
this action as "premature,” the hove 
was one to support Greece and as
sures the people that "it is as the 
traditional friend of Greece, and in no 
other capacity that France and Great 
Britain make their appearance in- the 
Bftlkftaa,"

regu-

FUN IN ABUNDANCE
AT GAYETY THEATRE

Bob Manchester’s Burlesquers scored a 
treat bit with Che large audience at their 
initial performance at the Gayety yester
day afternoon. Advance notices stated 
that the burlesque was for laughing pur
poses only, and, by toe way the large 
audience left the auditorium 
performance. Indications were 
notice was in

ex-ii ess

Deserter la Wanted.
A warrant has been Issued for the 

arrest of Quartermaster-8gt Ross, 
who deserted from the 74th Battalion 
at Niagara Camp, on a charge of se
curing over 8100 of the company 
funds. Ross was laet heard of ln New 
York.

TO DEFEND TITLE 
OF CEMETERY LANDafter toe 

that the
no way exaggerated, 

vaudeville specialties given at toe con
clusion of the first burletta were among 
the best seen at this theatre this season. 
The Curzon Sisters, booked us toe "flying 
butterflies," are great aeriallste.

Billy Hart and his quartet of circus 
girls introduce something new ln ex
tra vagansa. The one-time star of bur
lesque. MolMe Williams, appeared In a 
playlet. Beatrice Harlow is an attrac
tive comedienne. Frankie Burns and 
Florence Kelly led the beauty chorus ln 

number of ensembles.
Teddy Byrne, the Bogus Baron, looks 

after the fun-malting end of the burlesque 
and has a new brand of clever fun-mak-

The
On the whole

Will Intern Them. *
No action will be taken against the 

Bulgarians in Toronto until war Is 
declared, said Chief of Police Grasett 
yesterday. When asked how they 
would be treated providing that Bul
garia did side with the central pow
ers, he stated that they would be in
terned the same as Germans or Aus
trians

Thirty days ln Jail waa the sentence 
Imposed upon William Parker when 
he appeared before Magistrate Deni
son in the police court yesterday, on 
a charge of disorderly conduct.

Strong Effort Being Made by 
Plot Holders of Hum- 

bervale.
V

A strong effort is being made by the 
plotholdera of the Humberrale Ceme
tery to raise enough money to defend 
the title to their lands, which are said 
to be in danger of being taken over by 
a real estate corporation. The mat
ter was before the courts on a former 
occasion, and It is now proposed to 
carry the case to the privy council.

On Monday, Oct. 11, Thanksgiving 
Day, a meeting of all those interested 
will be held on the cemetery grounds, 
when plans will be evolved to raise 
money to appeal the case if neoes- 
mu% gjhg mrinlBM ta caiy foc t jMta

ng.

MAKE DEBUT SOON.
PRESENTATION TO PASTOR.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M.A., of the 
Earlscourt Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, was made the recipient 
of a present of 36 volumes valued at 
860 by the members of the Women's 
Blbla Obmb a» a token of aepreoiatipn.

He will perform a 
and 1 which only one of except
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IAN RETURNING 
FROM BAFFIN’S LAI

unn Visited Icy Regi0] 
Quest of Gold.

DON, Oct. 4.—Word waal 
I ere that Capt. Munn Ars 
from Brandon, who letted 

bring of 1914 for an ex-pedla 
p's Land, is due to arrive* 
I any day. After several M 
[retie regions looking for 2 
unn sailed for Baffin’s u 
ndee, on a gold hunting^ 

(undbr the auspices of 
1 of old country capltalU 
I was heard from him all 
letter came to a friend |2 
was nearing the British shot 
anned, if gold waa found., 

trading posta along 4 
Baffin's Land.

ITY HELD LIABLE.
Jay the city was not ill 
"town Attorney Greer 
neTs Jury had held the < 
• the death of Roy Richtne 
1 as the result of being 
head by a baseball wi 

a game on the Don flj 
- contended that protect 
ave- been provided for
s.

>L. LIP3ETT PROMOTI
(VA, Oct- 4.—Lt.-Col. U„ 
th Battalion of Winnipeg 
moled to the rank of brii 
■ral, and given command 
id infantry brigade of the t 

Lord Brooke has the | 
r.-Gen. Leckie the third |
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The Toronto World “SHIPS, AHOY!” WILL TAKE MATTER 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

«
<i

pbvndeo 1M0. y,
newspaper published 

e year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited; 
EL J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
'WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
. • . Telephone Calls:
Main 6806—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
•ranch Office—16 Main Street Ease 

Hamilton.
, Telephone 1946.

•sræ“a The Match of Today
Toronto to Appeal Against 

Decision Regarding Cars 
on Yonge Street.

is the perfected product of over 60 years' experience in the
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EDDY’S *
O —83.00—

wHl pay for The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
united Kingdom. Mexico and the British 
Possesion# enumerated In Section 47 of 
the Postal Quids.

REFUSED ANY CHANGES “SILENT PARLOR" MATCH, if correctly held end .truck 
on any rough surface, is warranted to give a steady, deer 
tight.

The E. B. Eddy Company, Limited
HULL

At City Council Meeting 
Members Decide to Keep 

* Up Soldiers' Pay.y
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
T«ar. by mall to any address in Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
and Hamilton by all Newsdealers and 
Nowsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
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CANADA
>

At yesterday's meeting of the city 
council It was decided to appeal to the 
privy council against the decisions of 
the Ontario Railway Board and the 
Supreme Court of Ontario, giving the 
Toronto Railway Company the right 
to run Its cars on that portion of 
Yonge street between the C. P. R. 
crossing and Farabam avenue. In this 
connection Aid. Ball moved that the 
works commissioner be authorised to 
confer with

_ ifspirsçs*
yj? .ÎÏÏ'Lpr?v?.nt del»y w letters contain- 
*2L2Fj?!iîülpÎLent: "order* for papers,” 
cStion**’ Department*<ldraMtt<1 *° the

. Ihe„-,Vyorld Promises a before 7 
Agin* delivery In any part of the cl tv 

•u.bu.rbt- . World eubscrlberg are 
mvlted to advise the circulation de-

1 ?aeF of ,*t« or Irregular delivery. Telephone Main 5308/

1

In-

This Certificate
T r■ vthe Toronto Railway 

Company for the purpose of provid
ing, a service on Yonge street The 
motion, however, was referred to the 
board of control.

In discussing the motion, Controller 
Spence pointed out that even If the 
commissioner was successful in nego
tiating with the company the city 
would not be allowed to lay tracks 
until the decision of the privy council 
was given. He declared that the com
pany would laugh at the commission
er, In view of the fact that the city 
had lost Its appeal and the company 
has the right to lay Tracks on the 
street.

Aid. Ball thought that it was pos
sible the company would not deal 
with the works commissioner, but he 
believed It would show good Intention 
on the part of the city In trying to 
get a service for the people of North 
Toronto, who, he declared, are put to 
great Inconvenience on account of 
having no connecting link between the 
Metropolitan Railway and the city 
cars.

Aid. McBride favored Aid. Ball’s 
resolution, but declared that it might 
as well be “torn up” If the city de
cided to make an appeal to the privy 
council, as nothing could be done until 
a decision was given. ■ The alderman 
wanted to know what the legal de
partment thought of making an ap
peal, but no answer was forthcoming, 
and council decided to make the ap
peal by a vote of 11 to 6.

A Fool Preposition.
"The soldiers’ Insurance, which the 

board of control foisted on the city 
last year, Is a fool proposition, and 
will not stand a business Investiga
tion,” declared Aid. Wlckett, when the 
question of paying the wages of civic 
employee enlisting for overseas serv
ice was being discussed. Controller 
Spence charged the alderman with

For Fromil IF
YoucAkr 

FIGHT 
HELP TO j. theMaking

Money
. TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 6

FEED •]VIn the Woodpile
A good many Intelligent people 

••old not believe at the last session of 
parliament that-any Ethiopian was 
concealed in the Canadian Pacific 
Hallway Company’s woodpile. When 
that company asked authority to trans- 
i*r all its sea-going vessels to a 
dummy company to be incorporated 
under the laws of the United Kingdom, 
one or two M-P.'s. notably Major Sam 
Sharpe, agreed with Mr. W. F. Mao- 
loan. the member for South York, that 
the woodpile was well worth, 
hauling. Mr. Maclean pointed out that 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com

pany was under the jurisdiction of the 
Dominion Parliament and could be re- 

< <1 Hired to give a thru rate on grain and 
flour from Interior points In Canada 
to the British ports. He admitted that 
up to date no effort had been made to 
control ocean freight rates, but he 
failed to see what public Interest 
would Ibe served by allowing the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company, which 
was under our jurisdiction, to deli
berately place Its sea-going carriers 
beyond that jurisdiction by turning 
them over to a dummy corporation, 
organized under the laws of another 
country.

Today with ocean freight rates on 
wheat advanced 600 per cent, we find 
ourselves powerless to deal with the 
situation. We cannot discipline the 
railway company, because Its vessels 
are now beyond our jurisdiction. Under 
all the circumstances do 
statesmen on both sides of the house 
appear almost as foolish at this time 
as they must 
months ago to those who really knew 
whsrt was going on or surmised was 
going to happen?

!•

A

together with presented at The World. 48 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 18 Best Mala street, Hamilton, entities bearer to a »»» 
of the new book, “MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.”- By y-.i| Jm 
Parcel postage—T cents first son» it cents Ontario, 20 cents la

ed

always scolding the board of control 
and not making any specific charge 
that could be Investigated, and the 
foregoing was the alderman’s reply.

At the present time the otty Is pay
ing all Its employes serving with the 
militia the difference between their 
war pay and what they were getting 
from the city. It is claimed that some 
temporary employes have been taking 
advantage of this practice, thus get
ting on the permanent pay-roll of the 
city. In order to prevent this, the 
board of control recommended that 
pay while on active service should' not 
be given to those men whose service 
Is expiring, or who would have been 
discharged within one month, and 
whose place would not have been 
filled.

•f f^MICHIE’S
over-

BUNCH COR,
>:

» FOR a»e
At thm Cigar Dmpl,, 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE * CO., LIMITED

hi
James J. Hill who 
where they got off- He 
them that the people of the United 
States had an enormouq surplus of 
food products which they had to sell, 
but which Great Britain and! France 
did not have to buy. He pointed out 
that the Anglo-French loan meqnt a 
big sale of these products, and that 
the foreign consumer, deprived of 
his supply, was little worse off than 
the domestic producer deprived of his 
market. Then followed' this homely 
bit of caution:

"The paramount duty of Am
erican capital just now Is not to 
imitate the dog with the bone 
who grabbed at Its shadow as he 
was crossing a stream and not to 
be deceived about the present by 
Imaginations of future financial 
control of the world.”

showed them 
reminded More About Banking and the 

Handling of Wheat V

Strong Opposition.
Controller Thompson strongly op

posed the recommendation of the 
board, believing that all civic em
ployes should receive pay from the 
city sufficient to bring their war pay 
up to that they received while In the 
city's service.
practice and council refused to make 
any change. In this connection Con
troller Thompson moved that young 
men In the city service taking the avi
ation course should be treated the same 
as men enlisting, and council gave its 
consent.

Controller Spence made a strenuous 
effort to block Aid. McBride In getting 

80 a motion passed asking for a detailed 
statement of how the Social Survey 
Commission spent the money granted 
by the city, giving the names of those 
who did the work, but despite the 
controller’s protest the motion carried, 
as did one to have the report printed.

Protests Criticism.

hofbrauThe World has been discussing banking 
and currency reform in

for him much better than a fleet of ves
sels at Montreal, but yet The Grain 
Growers’ Guide has nothing to say on the 
subject. It does not acclaim the prin
ciples of rediscount and national cur
rency. Surely It does not think that the 
grain grower, to whom It to at once 
philosopher, friend and guide, should be 
compelled to sacrifice his wheat on « 
slaughter market?

Quite naturally , the Grain Growers' 
Grain Co., a corporation duly incorporat
ed by act of parliament, would prefer to 
see the farmers sell instead of holding out 
for a better price, because that company 
to In the market as a buyer. It naturally 
tries to bear the market. No doubt with 
Its strong banking connections It can bor
row plenty of money upon all the wheat 
it acquires, but why The Grain Growers’ 
Guide should not throw up Its hat for a 
scheme that makes the Individual farmer 
Independent this winter of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Co. and every other cor
poration we cannot understand.

The Calgary News-Telegram, being 
perhaps of a toss confiding disposition 
than The World, thinks there to 
munlty of Interest, perhaps a community 
of control, between the big corporation 
and The Guide. It Intimates that The 
Guide to leading the grain growers Into 
ambush. It wants to know why The 
Guide objected to The Toronto World’s 
proposal that the Imperial Government, 
thru the Dominion Government, offer to 
purchase the Canadian crop at a fixed 
price.

If for any reason The Grain Growers’ 
Guide wants the price of wheat to go 
down, it does well to refrain from 
mending or even mentioning the progres
sive policy of Finance Minister White.

no captious 
spirit. Indeed we have ventured to think 
that much of the criticism leveled at the 
chartered banks was merely destructive 
and sometimes unjust. As conditions are 
the banks have no choice but to pile 
up Immense reserves of liquid strength. 
They have no state bank of rediscount 
to Which they can resort and they must 
practically supply as well as regulate 
the currency of the country.

These conditions mean monopoly and 
have therefore been tenaciously adhered 
to by the banks. The banks have been 
content to serve a email number of people 
at a big profit rather than a large num
ber of people at reasonable 
so doing they have followed In the foot
steps of nearly all other public servies 
corporations. Restricted

Liquid Extract of Malt
ofTih,e, Snd lDVl*0ratln*!

_ preparation 1 
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This Is the present
; allowing for the demand of the home 

market and the largest possible export 
out of Canadian and American ports, as 
well, the
have to carry over 150,000,000 bushels.

western grain-grower will

not some1
Now, does The Globe think H would be 

a great Messing to the country to 
apply the collective credit of the nation 
thru an Issue of national currency, as to 
permit the farmers carrying over this 
160,000.000 bushels of wheat, valued, say. 
at 1120,000,000, to borrow 
to relieve tihetr pressing necessities, and 
have a little money to come and

carriedkingr f°r a lagal opinion, which |

Interest Rate Raised.
.T*J.e,re *raa no discussion whatever I

ryom 4% to 5 per cent, and th* in- '*1 crease in the rate win be made *" 1 
The recommendation that the taxes 1 be distributed over four instalments 1 

instead of three was not adopted. 1

have appeared six

’ Trades for Disabled Soldiers rates. In
enough moneyAll the countries now at war will 

have to face and meet the problem of 
caring for disabled soldiers and pro
viding them with, employment suffi
ciently remunerative to enable them 
to retain their self-respect. It is In
teresting, therefore, to find that so far 
hack as 1910 the Province of Halnauit 
in Belgium established, as an annex

Straight Talk services and 
high rates have been too often the ideals 
of private corporations entrusted with 
public franchises.

go on,
without sacrificing their grain? If they 
can borrow 8100,000,000 from the banks or 
from the government, thru the banks, or 
from Ibe government direct, will it not 
be a great thing for this country ?

What does our good neighbor. The 
Globe, think about It?

At the opening of yesterday's meet
ing Aid. Cameron uttered a pi 
against the criticism of the Fire U 
writers regarding the failure of coun
cil to appoint a fire commissioner, and 
wanted to know why the board of con
trol had not brought on another .re
commendation. “It Is a poor excuse 
to say that the matter is being investi
gated,” he declared. “That is no ex
cuse as only one man’s name appears 
in the Investigation and that is no rea
son why the board should not have 
brought on a recommendation.”

At the last meeting of the council 
Aid. McBride ruled that on a tie vote 
a recommendation of 
control should be

A great deal of nonsense Is talked 
and written 1n the United States, as 
no doubt In every other country, but 
the commonsense of the 
seldom

roteet
nder-

In recent years the state has under
taken in nearly all countries 
public service corporations, 
required them to charge more reasonable 
rates and thereby serve

people is! 8pr?.'*1 .Tra.in ,to Cookeville for Cooks- vlils Agricultural Fall Fair, Wed- 
u , . "««day, Oct. 6th.

Efi» ü!S m*' a «e i1,40 Cookeville 1.46 
?Kn" r, Arriving Centre Road crossing 
Centra?®turnlng train will leave 
nm cr08alnff (Cookeville) 7.80
P.nt., making eeme stops as on the
f0°lngV/ Return fare from Toronto, _ 
60 cents. Secure tickets from Can- 1 

Pacific Ticket.Agents. -

appealed to in vain, 
neighbors have among them big 
nnd fearless 

• national

Our to regulate 
They havemen

a corn-newspapers that check 
vainglory

Pacificof its Labor College in Charleroi, a 
school whore incapacitated miners and 
industrial workers were taught new 
and suitable trades. M. Varendonck, 
formerly lecturer In the Psychological 
Faculty in Brussels University, In a 
communication to The London Daily 
News, says that the most unusual pu
pil Cie had ever seen was a man who
had lost both hands. The left hand enoueh and our Bank Act does

ter of fact limit the 
the bank can charge,' But the only ef
fective way to regulate discounts is thru 
a national bank of issue and rediscount. 

Canada is almost unique in having 
and nothing of the kind. In the . United 

.States the Federal Reserve Bank Act 
not 'but admire the school where suc'.>4 e®tablished government banks which re

discount commercial 
mortgages for the 
an issue of national 
like to see

In the okl days, 
threshed^ a group of creditors, with the 
banker ait their head, stood around the 
machine, and as soon as a lktle grain 
accumulated they urged the farmer to 
hitch up right kway and draw hla wheat 
to the neareet railway station, «ell it for 
what he oould get, and pay them th> 
money. Sometimes the street price was 
ten cents lower than the track -price, and 
sometimes the banker was the man who 
bought the grain, but the farmer had no 
choice but to take what was offered him.

Now It to going to be different. He 
sell his wheat when the market 
and wait for a fair price, 
ment will bring to his relief the national 
credit, thru an issue of national

a greater num
ber of people. The result has been that 
the corporations have

when the farmerwhenever it 
threatens to become dangerous. Just 
now hotheaded people in the United 
States resent, the action of Great Bri
tain in seizing American ships 
eonflscatlng their

t j generally made 
money and the public has secured 

better accommodation.
The Manufacturers’ Record 

son why the state should not regulate 
the interest to be charged by the banks 
as well as the rates to be charged by 
the railroads.

more

sees no rea-and
the board of 

struck out. The 
Y?\e„waa on vthe Langton nomination. 
Mayor Church refused to sustain the 
ruling of the alderman, and he ap
pealed to the hoard of control for a 
legal opinion, which the board refused 
to obtain. Yesterday he brought 
matter up in council, Whereat he and 
the mayor had quite a wordy argu
ment, his worship declaring that he 
was not going to be ruled by legal 

or fnY other opinion. “My 
ruling is going to be backed up,” he
mn™nsid'-s‘We aIe golnS to have no 
more disorder and anyone that uue,

keep order will be put out ” Aid 
McBride considered that the matter was 
being ‘muzzled,’’ but finally gave w£5 
to the mayor’s ruling that he wL out 
of order, later bringing out

cargoes bound for 
The meatneutral ports, 

who no doubt
packers, 

were selling to Ger
many thru agents in neutral 
tries, have beer.

adianThe principle Is sound 611
coun- as a mat- 

amount of interest MITI8H MONITORS HIT?

Berlin Claims Two ; Wed. Damaged 
By German Airahlps.. 8

exqeedingly clamor
ous, and thoir cause has been

was replaced by an apparatus ending 
with a strong magnet, whilst the right 
hand was represented by a chisel 
adapted to the arm. This man became 
a metal turner of great skill 
"visitors who saw him at work could

cham
pioned by The New York World, a 
newspaper by no means

com- the
can

unfriendly 
to the allies. The visit of the Anglo- 
French commission

warrants. 
The govern- SayvineIlN’,tOCt' 4~JBy Wireless to 

Bayvilie-) It was officially announced
J.** ,that two British monitors had 
been damaged before La Panne bv 
German naval airships. 6 y

Our neighbor, The Globe, in discussing 
the wheat situation, comes to the conclu
sion that we must carry our wheat 
to England before the Dardanelles are 
forced and a flood of Russian wheat beats 
down the price In the Liverpool market. 
Quite possibly the people In England are 
Just as well aware of the situation in the 
Dardanelles as we are, and on that ac
count are buying cautiously and art. a 
comparatively low price. None the leea, 
the high ocean freight rates, now at 12 
shillings a quarter, or 36 cents a bushel, 
present a serious problem.

The Globe would solve the problem by 
transferring steamers from lake service 
to ocean service. It would have the big 
grain 'boats cut In two, carried to Mont
real, put together again, and started out 
as ocean carriers. Whether this could be 
accomplished before the dose of naviga
tion. we do not pretend to say. If not, 
the plan would scarcely seem feasible.

In any event, It to well to remember 
that there Is a scarcity of lake tonnage, 
as well as a scarcity of ocean tonnage. 
The Globe thinks we could safely with
draw our vessels from the Great Lakes 
because

aroused this re
sentment and led some unthinking 
people to Veliovo that the allias 
virtually at the mercy of Wall 

Mr. James J. Hill 
Street Journal have been 
cold stream

currency.
That is the biggest fact to be found In 

.the domestic history of Canada for

over
a result, where such a work of moral 
regeneration, was performed.”

The staff of this school, on account 
of the German atrocities In Belgium, 
sought refuge in France and decided 
to give the benefit of their experience 
in aid of the disabled soldiers of 
France.
school, after the model of that at 
Charleroi, was started at Lyons by M. 
Baseque, a professor of the Hainault 
Labor College, and now twenty differ
ent towns In France have their own 
special schools. The Belgian Govern
ment has also its own schools at Le 
Havre and is engaged in organizing a 
largé one at Vernon. M. Varendonck

paper and even farm 
commercial banks by 
currency. We would 

our Dominion Government 
take the leadership of the banking busi
ness of the country, not to injure the 
chartered banks, but to help them finance 
the legitimate business of the country.

Take the present-problem presented b» 
the fact that our western farmers will 
have to carry over 150,000,000 bushels of 
wheat. The banks would find it diffi
cult to advance the farmers $100,600,000 
on that wheat as collateral because they 
have no place to rediscount the paper, 
but now Finance Minister White will 
K ve them the opportunity. He will re
discount for them the farmers’ 
with wheat as collateral by 
issue of national

were
j many

a tong day. R means something tittle 
short of a revolution.

Has the farmer waked up to it?

street, 
and The Wall

18 eJ,ttle Belgian village 1 
.am?n3 the dunes close to the 1 

FTench border. It Is miles west 1 
of Fumes. The submarine cable to i 
Dover begins at Là Panne 4

j

turning a 
of hard* commonsense 

upon this exuberance of national self
esteem The Jcurnal says that Am
erica should remember what 
Britain coui-1 do if she 
to exert her

on a reeolu-

III!In November last the first

( J

Great 1

v ,

' -, : -
iniiiiiiljfilwas disposed 

power. Owning half of 
thç earth and undisputed mistress of 
the sea she

îüiürji'!!

V sum-could inflict
wounds upon the United) States 
•Ire disposed to exert her 
beyond the point absolutely 
for her own preservation.

...
terrible 

were 
supremacy

x M
the ÜlSS Bottle”, iPcanadK 

standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The
Pure aad HeaiSSt°' *■" Extra MUd’

O'Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, "The Beer 
with a reputation.” Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
OKeefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
“The Stout that Builds, 
you Bilious.” /

lip

•S 1i
illnecessary 

She could 
by a stroke of the pen demoralize the 
industries of the United States by 
prohibiting the export from her pos
sessions of tin, rubber, wool, jSepper, 
nutmeg, tapioca, cloves, shellac 
many other articles of 
She could so direct

illHI'HiiS
liliiiii

M
paper 

a generous
i i

illsays that there are practically no 
trades which cannot be taught to dis
abled men. What has to be kept in 
view, however, is to select In each case 
a trade which will enable the disabled 
mar. to perform his work with his full

currency.

ment for not having 
Montreal to 
sea.

*::::::

!| and 
commerce.

govern-
more vessels at 

carry Canadian grain
to take it for

her
marine as to greatly cripple, if 
altogether ruin American trade. The 
Journal says:

over-merchant 
not

iUiThey
granted that the wheat can all be thresh
ed and transported to tide water within 
the next six weeks, and that, no matter 
how much we send, someone will be on 
the dock at Liverpool prepared to pay for 
It at a fair prieg. The fact to. we would 
be lucky indeed/to deliver 60,000,000 both- 
els abroad within the next month or two. 
even tho ocean space were available, and 
with 50,000,000 bushels delivered in Eng
land and 50,000,000 more absorbed by the 
home market, we come to Christmas with 
a big lot of wheat In this country which 
most be carried over by the farmers or 
dealers, or both.

available force. A tailor with one leg 
is able to produce as much as a nor
mal workman; but it would be

seem
“Their place on the upper lakes could 

be taken during the next two months 
by American vessels."

Si ïHîiiWi
wrong

to teach a traide Requiring a constant 
standing position- to a man whose 
.lower limbs are injured. Care, too, 
must be taken that the same trade 
is not taught generally thruout the 
cduntry, since this would be apt to 
disorganize the labor market-

never makes
She command’s the seas. She 

can virtually monopolize 
freight for that reason. By 
transferring the ships with the 
necessary insulation instalment 
from the chilled and frozen meat 
trade of Argentina to that of 
Australasia she brought the Am
erican packers to their knees, in 
spite of their majority control of

With a
like command of the export move
ment ot the world, what would 
derniany not do?

The suggestion that the American vee-
aeto should devote themselves to getting 
our wheat to Montreal, while 
vessels, transformed Into ocean carriers, 
ratoed the grain to Liverpool before the 
British buyer had time to think about the 
wheat at Odessa, or the' American ship
per had w4t enough to haul his own grain 
htetead of ours to market, is wen worthy 
of attention, but we do not think it quite 
solves the situation. Tramp steamers do 
not go up the St. Lawrence after Oct. 15, 
as a rule, and they certainly win

Not a great deal of wheat 
w-ill. therefore, get across. We still think 
It quite likely that not over 25,000 000 
bushels of Canadian wheat will get opt 
by the St- Lawrence route. Certtonly 
one wlM dispute the proposition that.

the

our lake
11

1!, A na
tional scheme with central guidance 
Is the -best solution of the training 
problem in the case of disabled sol
diers.

i Ijjllijl!k

the Argentine output. «fin
RUSS WARSHIPS NEAR VARNA.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—Two 
Russian squadrons are

powerful 
reported to 

have appeared off the Bulgarian coast, 
near Varna, on the Black Sea- 
announcement is made by The Tri
buna of Rome, according to the corre
spondent there of the Exchange Tele
graph Co.

Now Mr. White intends that the farmer 
who stores his wheat shall be able to KSfc 
count his warehouse receipt and obtitin 
a loan equal to 80 per cent, of the 
ket value of the wheat That should be 
and will b*. In our opinion, a grand th|ng 
for the farmer, it eolvei the situation

beers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for 
. 50 years.

O’KEEFEnot doT5o, when a certain number of m o-j&fa I!
ftp STOCK

O'KEEFE ,• •(«»» (I 1
poo-

pie In the United States were running 
uway wiili the idea that the allies

so this year.
This over 
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Amusement*

GRAND Mats. ZÏÏP-25et 50e
Ulinnv Werld’e Greatest H«Mm,

2P.n« THURSTON
must A Massive Minglln* of Sen

sational Mysteries.
SEATS NOW----------------------

For Thanksgiving Week.
Eres. Mon. end Sat. Mata., lie to 11.14. 
Popular Wednesday Mat, lie to 11.11.

JULIAN
ELTINGE

1» hie Latest Big Sooeese.« COUSIN LUCY”

a pwrore* «very p»v

UnL r

BOB
MANCHESTER’S
BURLESQUERS

WITH
MOLLIE WILLIAMS

BEATRICE HARLOW
CURZON SISTER* 

The Flying Butterflies 
Next Week—Hasting»* Big

sJSSATIK1 i: pAIlt . .
# ■ SI P

1' IVIN'N'.S ‘»o ;

_______ LLOYD AND BRITT,
RAI^H DUbIllb,^Mb fflNGWO

II

******* N"
ed

3 5H0W6

Alex-}°d«r| Leolalr-Ssmpeon Co. ; Quinn —■LaJTertj; *—fTrtnüSI
Feature Film Attraction

rmOEW’S CONTINUOUS 
■ 12 NOON TO

,!0sH33SS I l,PM
A tVG-K) l5 Z»f ijfcgfej

A

This Week—Brown, Harris d Brown i
Six Spill ers i milan Watson; Bose S 
Ellis; Ben I Basel Mann; Three Bertee; 
Franck * Co., end Photoplays. ed
Box Beets Cen Be Iteserred In Adrenee.

5 trand
Gabriele D’Annunzio's

“CABIRIA”
The moot marreleus speetaee.
lpr Him production in the 
world.

Show commences 10 a.ro. end 18.1L Lie, 
1.15, 7.00 and 0.06 p.m.

Mezzanine seats reserved by telephone. 
Main Ills.

Mats., Sc and 10c. Evas, tc. lie end lia. 
_________________________________________ 111

MADISON MM***
The Supreme Drama-tie AxtUL

LAURA HOPE CREWS
In .the Remarkable Belaeco Success,

“THE FIGHTING HOPE”
Charlie Chaplin In “A W<

US

STAR BUPI t SQUF

Met. Every Dtjj
CHERRY BLOSSOMS

Paragon Score Beard Starting Friday. 
Next Week—ParMan Cible. ed

OPERATIC SOCIETY
Rehearsal (Ladles) Tonight, • o’clock.
“The Daughter ef ths Regiment”

- (Donizetti).
Nordheimer’s Recital Hell, Albert aéd 
____  Yonge Street». ____________

“Meet Me et Cafe Royal."

CAFE ROYALF CABARET KHTAraUAV 
11 King B. Phene Mata ISM.

Choice foods, ooohed under 
the personal supervision ef ex- 

ttentlve. expert 
surround-

pert ohefe—a 
service — beautlftil 
Inge—reasonable Plicae 

Luncheon, 12 to I. lie and BOe; Afternoon 
Tea. 26c: Dinner and Dandng, I to I, lie 
and 75c.

Cabaret Sapper and Dancing, M te 1S.M. 
A la carte service at all hours 
Exhibition dancing by Evelyne Hill and 

Frank Barton, of New York, ltaelc at alt 
meals by the Argentine String 
direct from New York. Singing by the 
Royal Quintette, W. H. Scudder, Brougham 
Desvei nay. Woody Kelly.
Albert Will lama,

Mgr. ef Restaurent.

Orchestra.

9

5 1915

Today
i’ experience in til# j

ctly held and strode 

[give a steady, dear

iny, Limited
! CANADA

cate

o Went Richmond 6treet, ' 
n titles bearer to * cop* 
HE SOIL." By mall add I 
ario, 20 cents in Canada

ed

ICHIE’S

I FOR 28c 
h* Cigar Dmpl., 

KING ST. W. 
i CO., LIMITED

fbra
id Extract of Malt J
st Invigorating préparant 
Id ever Introduced to h«| 
n the Invalid or the athletl 
l-EE, Chemist, Toronto, >* 
Canadian Agent. 

2NUFACTURED BY IK 
[ilAdOr
UM1TÜD. TOMOKIU.

F f°r a lagal opinion, wltieMg

iterest Rate Raised.
’as no discussion whatevKM 
reasurer Patterson’s' recoup 

that the interest rate OS 1 
ivement debentures be ralsgffl 
to 5 per cent, and the in-1 
ihe rate will .be made, 
immendatiyh" that the t&xelj 
uted over four instalments 
three was not adopted.

ain to Cookaville for Cooks-1 
•icultural Fall Fair, Wed- 1 
neauay, Oct. 6th.

via Canadian Pacifiai 
ill leave Toronto 1.00 p.m., ] 
.10 pjn-, West Toronto, 1.10 : 
>ton 1.25 p.m. Islington 1.18 i 
i 1.40 p.m., Cooksville 1.46 | 
I'ing Centre Road crossing g 
Returning train will leave ! 
d crossing (Cooksville) 7.80 
hg same stops as on the j 
Return fare from Toronto, 1 

Secure tickets from Can-1 
Ic Ticket Agents.

rain

618

H MONITORS HIT7

ms Two Wede Damaged 1 
German Airships-

Oct. 4.— (By Wireless to 1 

it was officially announced 1 
[two_ British monitors had 1 
bed before La Panne by 1 
val airships.

-is a little Belgian village I 
:>ng the dunes close to the 1 
1er. It is 3% miles west 1 
The submarine, cable to J 

s at La Panne.
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Amusements11 SOCIETY 1
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

The cheers that echoed and re-echoed 
to the rafters of Maaeey Hall last night 
must have been very gratifying to 
Madame Melba, who looked regal in her 
handsome gown of beauty glace silk, shot 
with silver; the bas(ue was entirety of 
mother of pearl sequin», overlaid with 
embroidery of roses and foliage in the 
color of the ailk which also headed the 
panier drapery. A stomacher of diamonds 
covered thé front of the corsage and 
continuing round the neck of the gowu. 
Diamonds encircled her hair, with two 
upstanding algret feathers centred by 
diamonds. She wore three orders, the 
King Edward and Queen Alexandra 
order, tor art, science and lierature; the 
order of the King of Norway and Sweden, 
for art. science and literature, and the 
King George Coronation Medal. A few 
of the people filling the hall were: Hie 
Honor the Lieutenant - Governor, Lady 
Hendrie. Lord Richard Neville, Misa 
Hendria, Col. Clyde Caldwell, Mr. Marvin 
Rathbun, Hon. the Premier, Mrs. Hearst, 
Miss Hearst, the President of the Uni
versity, Mrs. Falconer, General Ry 
Mr. Noel Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Ke 
Duns tan, Canon and Mrs. Flumptre, Mr. 
and Mrs. Norls RyerSon, Mrs. Fhwelle, 
Miss Flavelle. Mrs. R. J. Christie, Mrs. 
Willie Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bchol- 
field, Mrs. F. H. Phlppen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Hills, Dr. Ham, Dr. and Mrs. 
Clifford Glimour (Winnipeg), Mrs. Scott 
Griffin. Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Laid law, Mies Diana 
Meredith, Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbons 
(London, Ont), Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Gordon 
Perry, Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt, Mrs. W. H. 
Beatty, the Misses Ethel and Bertha 
Mackenzie, Mr. Clarence Bogert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Rolph, Mrs. R. 8. Williams, 
Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Williams, 
Jr.; Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Charles 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. Louis McMurray, 
Mr. Reginald Capreol, Miss DorothyJSln- 
clair, Mr. and Mrs. Suckling, Miss Wish- 
art, Mr. and Mra Dignam, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ross, Mr, and Mrs. D'Alton 
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Helntz- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Jephcott, Col. Mlchle, 
Miss Miohle, Mrs. Lawrence Cosgrave, 
Miss Cosgrave, Mrs. James Cosgrave, Sir 
Edmund and Lady Walker, Miss Walker, 
Miss Alexander, Mrs. S. H. Thompson, 
Mra Clyde ‘^Caldwell. Miss O’Brien, 
Dr. and Mrs. Thistle, Dr. and 
Mra Leslie Wilson, Mrs. W. Wlllleon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nelrar. Mr. and 
Mrs. Stephen Haas, Mr. *nd Mrs. H. C. 
Oox. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Beaupre, 9dr 
John and Lady WllUson, Hon. Justice and 
Mra. Riddell, Mr. Sidney Small, Mrs. T. C. 
Patteson, Mr. Charles Maclnnee, Mr. W. 
B. MaoLean, Mr. and Mrs. WIlMam Hous
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Hezztowood, Mrs. 
Frances Johnston, Mr. and Mra. Angus 
Sinclair, Col. Sweny, Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, 
Mr, and Mire. W. P. Fraser, Miss Wedd, 
Mrs. Dwight Turner (Midland. Ont.), Mrs. 
Beatty, Mrs. Wright Mr. and Mra. R. 8. 
King, Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mra. T. J. 
Clark, Mies Davtee. Mrs. Proctor, Mr. 
William Hendrie (Hamilton), Mr. Allen 
Case, MY. Albert Dyment, Miss Dyment, 
Mr. Jacob Dyment, Mr. and Mra. Cecil 
Martin, Mrs. Fuller, Mra. Mattock, Mrs. 
R. A. Smith, Mise Ruth Smith, Mrs. 
Charles Laldlaw, Mra. Vincent Green, 
Mies Green, Mr. and Mrs. Fetherstone- 
haugti, Mra. Charles Graeett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Strachan Johnston, Mra. Fred Gra- 
eett, Mra. Grasett, Mrs. and Mise Ham, 
Col. the Hon. James Majson, Mr. and Mrs. 
8. H. Deacon, Dr. and Mrs. Bills, Mra. 
G. R. R. Cock bum. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wile on, Col. and Mrs. Bruce,, Mra. Mat
thews, Mr. Frank Arnoldl, Miss Grace 
Arnold!. Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Hanna, Mr. 
and Mrs. Glimour, Mrs. Edmund Bristol, 
Mra. Burritt. Mr. and Mra. GMlmour, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stearns Hicks, the Misses Oair- 
ty, Mr. Inoe, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Rutter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmes Henderson, Miss 
Brenda Macrae. Mr. W. R. Wadsworth, 
Mrs. Heath, Mrs. George Dickson, Ma
dame Hambourg, Mies Hambourg, Mr. 
Boris Hambourg. Mrs. Willie Jnee, Mir. 
and Mrs. Tyndall, Mrs. Drynan, Mise 
Dry nan, Mrs. Clegue, Mrs. Cralgle-Oates, 
Dr. and Mrs. Sheard, Mra. Gamble Boyd, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beele. Mr and Mra. Geo. 
Burton, the Misses Burton. Mra. T. H. 
George, Mr. and Mra. Asshton Smith, 
Mies Bffle Miohle, Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Mrs. George Denison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ludwig, Mrs. Del am ere, Mr. J. B. 
Tyrrell. Mrs. Curtette, Mr. and Mra. 
Harry Book, Mr. Davidson, Mise David
son, Mrs. Frank Hartley.

Record for Three Years End
ed in March Last Credit

able One.

REVENUE WAS LARGE
I

Yearly Surpluses Kept Down 
Borrowings on Capital 

Account.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 4.—A compila

tion from the official records of the Do
minion for the period from April 1, 1912, 
to March 21, 1915, that la to say for the 
three full fiscal years of the present gov
ernment's administration, shows the fol
lowing Illuminating facts:

The total aggregate revenue of the Do
minion for the three years in question 
amounted to «84,987,779.74. The total 
ordinary expenditure for the same period 
was 8874,987,216.94, leaving a surplus of 
889,970,561.80, or an average surplus of 
829,990,187.60 par year, a record without 
parallel in the history of Canada

For the same three-year period the 
capital expenditure aggregated 8106,818,- 
642.08. Of this expenditure the surplus 
above mentioned liquidated over 889,000,- 
000, leaving only 816,000,000 to be bor
rowed on capital account.

Outlay on Railways.
The capital expenditure from April 1, 

March 31. 1916, on the Hud 
Bay Railway, the National Transconti
nental Railway and thé 
was as follows: Hudson

arson,
enneth

BOSTON BRAND OPERA CO. 
P4VL0WA BALLET RUSSE

THE ARENA, OCT. 21, 22, 21
IN AID OF

RED CROSS (Trafalgar Day) 
FIELD COMFORTS FOR FIGHTING 

CANADIANS

1912, to son

Quebec bridge 
Bay Railway, 

810,871,614.39: National Transcontinental 
Railway, 836,269,049.19: Quebec bridge, 
86.933,136.67; total, 363,57$810.96.

The average yearly Increase In the na
tional debt, apart from the war, for three 
years, from April 1, 1912, to March 31, 
1916, was 816,135,882.16. The average 
yearly Increase in the national debt from 
April 1, 1908, to March 31, 1911, was 
820,693,710.78.

withThurs. Bre, 
Psvlowa and full 
ballet.

THE DUMB GIRL 
OF P0RT1CI
THRLOVE OF 
THREE KINGS Bury die,

Frl. Bve, with Pavlowa 
and ballet in Orpheusorpneue 

(Gluck). 
Grand Opera chorus 
and principals.

M An All Sat. Mat., with Tamaki
mAUAS Miura Jap. and “Bn-ow-
BUTTERFLY
and Grand Opera chorus.
CARMFN sat. Bve, Including original 
UWIUBlt ballet, as given at Paris and
Petrograd, with Pavlowa 4nd full Ballet 
Russe.

at Mason-Risen, 81.06,,lttM ILS». 88.00, IS.SO, 16.00. 22»

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE. 
TORONTO.

The first regular meeting of the 
Academy of Medicine will be held on 
Tuesday. Oct. 6. at 8.80 o’clock, In the 
Mining Building, 174 College street.

Important reporte of the patriotic 
relief committee and of the hospital 
supplies committee will be presented. 
There will be the Inaugural address of 
the president and a presentation of 
books from Sir William Osier, 
council of the academy Is fortunate in 
securing as orator for the evening, 
Dr. W. P. Manton, an eminent physi
cian from Detroit- He will deliver a 
lecture, illustrated with lantern de
monstration.

All members of the medical profes
sion will be made welcome.

X/

DUNLOP DAY 
OCTOBER 11 (Thanksgiving) 
EXHIBITION TRACK

v

The

2 p.m.
WORLD’S BEST BICYCLE

and MOTORCYCLE RIDERS, 
tdd Annual TrStohy Raoe. 
tire proceeds to Red Cross. 
General admission 26c. 

Reserved seats at Moodey a, 38 King 
Street West.

22
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Notice le hereby given that the an
nual meeting of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, Toronto branch, for the 
election of directors and officers for 
the ensuing year, and for other general 
business, will be held In committee 
room No. 2, at the city hall, on Fri
day, Oot. 8, 1916, at four p.m., when 
the financial and other reports for the 
past year will be presented.

George B.

CANADIAN STAMPS 
APPROVED BY KING

Mrs. Byron Green, Bt. Catharines, and 
Miss Eileen Hughes, daughters of MaJ 
General Sir 8am Hughes, have sailed 
for England. Mr. Green Is with the 36th 
Battalion.

Mrs. John Lyle and. Miss Mdncrletf 
have returned from Winnipeg. Mra. Clif
ford Glimour gave a tea in their honor.

Mr. and Mrs. George Edwards, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Edward In Vancouver, have returned 
home. x

or-

Woods,
Honorary Secretary. Bear St. Edward Crown and 

Not Papal Tiara as Re
ported.

Toronto, Oot. 2, 1916. ed

, H*rpar’ Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington eL, Corner Bay sL ad

Mrs. Ambrose Small was the guest of 
honor at an entertainment given by the 
orphans of Sunnyslde, when they p 
eented her with a sheaf of roses and an 
Illuminated address, expressing their 
gratitude and appreciation of her many 
acts of kindness and general interest In 
their welfare.

TWENTY-NINE MEMBERS
ARE ON FIRING UNE

rc •

WORN AT CORONATION
Royal Canadian Yacht Club Rifle 

Association Held-Annual 
Meeting Last Night. Each British Monarch Selects 

Diadem From Several 
Optional Ones.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Decks returned 
on Saturday from New Tork.

A large number of members attend
ed. the annual meeting of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club Rifle Associa
tion, held last night in the King Ed
ward Hotel, Secretary Pangram’s re
port showed that twenty-nine mem
bers of the association are now 
tlve service.

The drill of the company will 
commence shortly under command of 
LleuL-Col. P. L. Mason. Sidney Small 
presided, and the following officers 
were elected: Captain, Sidney Small; 
treasurer, C. A. B. Brown ; secretary, 
J. E. I. Pangram; executive commit
tee, Harton Walker and W. C. Brefit.

Mr. and Mrs. McDonagh have taken 
apartments In Spadlna Gardens.

Mra.
York.

Mrs. Mowat Blggar will return to Bd- 
n.onton this month.

Mr. Charles C. Wronshaw, IS Rusholme 
road, announces the 'engagement of his 
daughter, Irene Beatrice, to Mr. W. Al
ii, on Mare, B.A.8c., Toronto, son of the 
late Mr. William Almon Hare, Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. The marriage will take 
place quietly the la»t week of October.

Duff Scott has returned from New

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 4.—Letters have been 

received by the government complaining 
that the papal crown la now used to or
nament Canadian postage stamps, instead 
of the royal crown of England. The com
plainte appear to have been prompted by 
an article which chargee that Mgr. Stag- 
nl, papal ablegate in Canada, caused the 
papal crown to be placed on the stamps, 
and that he Is working to bring the Gov
ernment of Canada under the control of 
the Roman Cathollo Church.

An official statement explaining the 
whole matter says. In part :

“Under Sir William Mulock K was de
cided, on the death of Queen Victoria, to 
place the crown on our stamps and sub
mit the design to the King. This wae 
done and the stamp approved by the King 
was adopted. When King Edward died 
and King George succeeded him, Mr. 
Lemieux, who was then postmaster-gen
eral, decided to follow the same course, 
and the American Bank Note Company, 
which was asked to design the stamp. In 
getting Lt out, adopted os the crown to be 
placed on the new stamp the one in which 
the King was crowned, which is known 
as the St, Edward crown. This design 
was then submitted to the King himself, 
who approved of it, and the stamp has 
been'so issued ever since. No change of 
any kind has been made In the" stamp 
since it was approved by King George, 
and the change from the crown approved 
of by King Edward to the one approved 
of by King George was made without any 
outside Influence of any kind being exert
ed. The stamp has been universally ap
proved as being the most handsome 
stamp in the British dominions, and noth
ing was ever said against it until the 
issue was raised by a newspaper for rea
sons of its own. There are several crowns, 
and the sovereign exercises the right of 
selecting the crown which shall be used 
by him, and different sovereigns have se
lected different crowns.

on ac

re-

Receptions.
Mrs. Robert. Watson. 284 St. George 

street, will receive on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. W. H. Holland (formerly Miss 
Mary Jarvis), 307 SL George street, will 
receive for the first time since her mar
riage on Thursday and Friday. Oct. 7 
and 8.

THE OPENING
of the Finést Floral 
Establishment in 
Canada, and equal 
to any on the Con
tinent,

HELD ANNUAL FALL RALLY
Over a Thousand Attended Ser

vice in Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church Last Night.

Fully a thousand young people re
presentative of the different societies 
of «he Toronto Baptist Young People’s 
Union attended the 24th Annual Fall 
Rally in Jarvis Street Baptist Church 
last night. Christie Street Church was 
presented with the Junior Union Pro
gress Banner and the Junior Union 
Mission Study Banner.

Jones Avenue Church was presented 
with the Sacred Literature Banner 
which, they won for the third consecu
tive year. Dovercourt Road won the 
Attendance Banner.

Ex-maytor Urquhart. who presided, 
made an earnest appeal to the young 
men present to" do their part ’for the 
empire. “The Baptist Young $len 
who stand for Christianity will I know 
go and fight to uphold true democracy,” 
he said.

Rev- Dr. Pearce of New York gave 
an interesting address which he illus
trated with crayon sketches. He said 
that Baptists on the other side could 
not duplicate the attendance 
at any oC their ratilee,_______

*

9

8 West Adelaide Street

Will be pleased to 
receive their friends 
on Thursday, Oct. 7.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 centa 246

GRANT TO PATRIOTIC FUND.

GODERIOï^ Oct. 4.—Goderich Town 
Council this afternoon voted 14500 to 
the patriotic fund- A campaign for 
$10,000 more was given a rousing 
send-off at a public meeting at Knox 
Church tonight, which was addressed 
by Major Tolmie, M.L.A . Judge Bar
ron of Stratford and William Proud- 

<1284 foot. KJC,

CUT FLOWERS 
DESIGNS 
DECORATIONS

-i—

y,
;<► «'

- i

Massey Hall
PIANO RECITAL __«fCV.

7,h x: BOiv

PLAN NOW OPEN 
Massey Hall, Bell Plane Were, 

rooms, Hambourg Conservatory. 
Reserved Seats, 60c, 76c, 91.00, 11.50,

TUESDAY MORNING X"
»

Wool
Blankets

-----------

THE WEATHER MAGIC
if........................................ it

M U
OBSERVATORY. Toronto, Oot 4.—(8 

p.m.)—Pressure la high over the western 
portion of the continent, and along the 
Atlantic coast, while a moderate dis
turbance la moving eastward 
northern Ontario, showers have occur
red in the lake region. Otherwise the 
weather has been tine thcuout the Do- 
minion.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Victoria, 44-64; Vancouver, 42-58: Kam
loops, 34-68; Calgary, 32-60; Medicine 
Hat, 40-56; Edmonton, 34-62; Battleford, 
82-53; Prince Albert. 80-52; Moose Jaw, 
36-68; Regina, 86-60: Winnipeg, 34-46; 
Port Arthur, 42-46; Parry Sound, 46-72; 
London, 60-76; Toronto, 52-74; Kingston, 
46-68; Ottawa, 34-68; Montreal, 44-62; 
Quebec, 40-60; St. John, 40-62; Halifax, 
44-6$.

POWDERThe high standard _of our wool blank
et» are so well known we need hardly 
mention It. We are offering special

iffi» ASLSLSl'cSi:
■iderlng the big advance in wool, and 
The etui anticipated advance, this of
fer should be of special interest to 
*Hoee who have to replenish their sup
ply Here is an extra special from 
the many Inducements offered:
M x 84 Pure Wool Blanket, made from 
kmc staple wool and thoroughly wash- 
Uj. cut and finished singly: pink or 
blue bordera.
Regularly $9.25 per pair.
Special Sale Price $6.30 per pair.

OOWTSIWB WO ALUM.
Pure flood In

sure» 
health.

joed
Magie

Ineuree pure

OMiimrcotLm

TELLS REASON FOR 
INCREASE IN COST

—Probabilities 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 

winds and moderate gales from west and 
northwest; much cooler and partly fair, 
with showers In some localities.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Showery and turning cooler, with west 
and northwest winds. •

Bed
Spreads

We are showing an immense range of 
Bedspreads, In white satin and satin 
damask counterpanes in every size and 
weight in a good range of new and 
staple patterns. These we are now 
clearing out at special Inducement» to 
make room for new shipment» about 
to arrive by securing some of these. 
You will save considerable on your pur- 
Shaae. %

Mail orders receive our special atten
tion.

THE BAROMETER.
Decrease in Cattle and In- 

, crease in Population Cause, 
Says Dr. James.

Bee. Wind.
29.64 16 EV
...a* ......e
29.45 20 N.E.
2Ü2 18 S.W.

; difference from aver
age, 12 above; highest, 74; lowest, 62; 
rain, .01.

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 P.m.......................... 72

.......................... 72
8 p.m. ...a............... 68

Mean of day, 63

.... 15”
BT

VETERINARY STUDENTS
STREET CAR DELAYS

Many Attend Commencement 
Exercises Held in College 

Building.

JOHN CATTO & SON Monday, Oot- 4, 1916.
Yonge, Avenue road and Du

pont cars, northbound, delay
ed 6 minutes at Shuter and 
Yonge, at 11.87 am., by wagon 
broken down on track.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 9 minutes at Hastings 
avenue and Queen at 4.34 p. 
m-. by wagon broken flown on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays lea» 
than 6 minutes each, due to 
various causes.

55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. ed

Dr. C. C. James, the Dominion 
missloner of agriculture, gave a most 
inspiring address last night to the 
students of the Ontario Veterinary 
College, at their commencement ex
ercises, held in the. college building 
on University avenue- He emphasized 
the fact that if the students could 
not aee their - duty to enlist. It was 
their duty to utilise their knowledge 
in promoting the prosperity of the 
country by encouraging the farmers 
to breed high-class live stock.

The doctor stated that the pros
perity of a country did not depend 
entirely on the production of wheat, 
but rather on mixed farming and live 
stock breeding. The consumption of 
beef in Canada was 176 pounds a head 
per year, as compared with 60 pounds 
in Russia, 118 pounds In Germany and 
120 pounds In England.

Exports Increase.
He said that there has been an in

crease In the export trade to Britain 
of 497,000,000 pounds during the last 
seven months, as a result of the war. 
“John Bull realizes that Tommay At
kins can fight best on beef ”

The reason that the price of beef 
has been soaring during the .past few 
years was on account of the falling 
off of breeding as compared to the 
increase in population. In Canada the 
production has fallen 17 per cent, and 
the population has Increased 34 per 
cent.

Dr. Cowan, one of the oldest gradu
ates of the school, outlined the early 
history of the college when there was 
S' total attendance of seven men.

The principal, Dr. E. A. Grange, was 
chairman.

com-

BULGARIAN FORCES 
ARE CONCENTRATING

BIRTHS.
WRIGHT—At 49 Clarendon avenue, 

ronto, on Monday, Oot. 4th, 1916, the 
wife of Captain H. P. Wright of Ottawa 
of a daughter.

ftemier Radoslavoff Outlines 
Ambitions for Extension 

of Boundaries.

To-
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MARRIAGES.
LANE—EDDIS—At St Simon’s Church, 

on 2nd October, 1916. by the Rev. Dr. 
Cayley, Frederick P. L. Lame, son of 
Mr. and Mire. Henry J. Lane, to Bather, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mra 
Wilton C. Eddie.

MUIRHEAD—DUNN—On Monday, Oot 
4th, 1916, at St Barnabas’ Church, by 
the Rev. Lewis B. Vaughn, Edith Cam
eron, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
W. Dunn, Halton street, to Mr. Alan 
Sterling Muirhead of Tofonto.

PREVOST—WILSON—Mrs. D. Hunter 
Wilson, Toronto, announces the mar
riage of her elder daughter, Alice Maude 
Beatrice, to Stewart Allen Prévost, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Prévost of Mont
real, on Wednesday, Oct 28, 1914, by 
the Rev. D. Wallace Christie of To
ronto.

NEW OFFER MADE

Entente Powers Said to Have 
Presented Fresh Proposals 

to Sofia.
?LONDON, Oct. 4—Various cables 

today indicated the purpose of Bul
garia to Join the central powèrs- 

A despatch from Athens via Paris 
reports t'.iat concentration of the Bul
garian army has begun- 

The total effectives of 
garlan army engaged in this move
ment are estimated at 860,000.

iPremler Radoslavoff of Bulgaria is 
reported in a Sofia cable as having 
made the following statement to ad
herents of M. Stambullwsky, leader of 
the Agrarians:

“Bulgaria may rightly hope its sit
uation will become 'better than ever. 
The events of the near future promise 
very favorable results. Bulgaria will 
extend its boundaries 'toward the 
northwest and sbtith.”

NEW OFFER BY ALLIES?

the Bul-

25

DEATHS.
BOND—At her late residence, near 

Union ville, on Monday, Oct. 4, Eliza
beth, relict of the late James Bond, In 
her 73rd year. \

Funerhl on Wednesday at 2 p.m. fol
lowing service at the home of deceased

ALLIES’ BIG LOAN 
OVER-SUBSCRIBED23

GOU INLOCK—On Oct. 4. 1915, at 165 
Toronto, GeorgeJameson avenue,

Gouinlock, In ht» 63rd year.
Funeral at St Mark's Church, Cowan 

at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 6,

ZURICH, Switzerland, via London, 
Oot. 4—A telegram from Sofia to The 
Munich Neuste Natihrlchten says the 
latest Bulgarian Cabinet Council de
bated at length Sever new proposals 
made by the quadruple entente to Bul
garia on condition that she remain 

I neutral. The Bulgarian Government, 
K_ the telegram adds, is considering all 

Its moves with great care, and is 
maintaining the utmost reserve In re
gard to the answer it will make.

Fifty Millions More Than 
Needed Applied for by 

Investors.
avenue,
Interment in Forest (Lawn Mausoleum.
No flowers.

GRIFFITHS—On Oct. 4, 1915, at St. Mi
chael’s Hospital, Mary Jane, wife of 
Samuel Griffiths, aged 38 years.

Funeral from C. A.
Yonge, on Wednesday, at 8.80 a-m., to 
Our Lady of Lourdes' Church, thence 
to Mount Hope Cemetery.

MIDDLETON—On 30th September last, 
1915, in Rouen Hospital, France, from 
wounds received in action, Alexander 
Samuel Middleton, secorid lieutenant, 
Third Cameron Highlanders,

of the late George H, Middleton, 
38 Inverlelth

»

(Continued From Page 1).
Connor’s, 605

'Wlllys, automobile 
Harry Payne Whitney and William 
Boyce Thompson of this city. There 
was no confirmation of this by J. P. 
Morgan & Co., who have announced 
that the names of Individual subscrib
ers will not be made public; but re
ports naming these men among the 
subscribers were current In Wall 
street and were not denied.

It is possible that within a week the 
■bonds will be In the hands of the in
dividual investors. The contract pro
viding for the loan will be signed 
either tomorrow or Wednesday. In all 
probability, the prospectus will be is
sued very shortly and offered to the 
public within a few days- The clos
ing of the underwriters’ books tomor
row morning will end the opportunity 
of small investors to obtain their 
bonds at 96%, the underwriters'terms. 
Hereafter the bonds will be offered 
at 98.

Another Big Loan?
New York Çity, New England and 

Pittsburg have come up well to the 
expectations—in the case of New 
England surpassing previous esti
mates—in the amount of Investments. 
A number of responses were received 
today from western and southern 
cities, with gratifying results, it was 
said.

Already there is talk in Wall street 
of the second big credit loan, which 
it is believed England and France will 
have to negotiate within a few months. 
None of the commission or syndicate 
of underwriters, however, was ready 
to discuss plans yet. The general 'de
sire seems to be to wait till the pre
sent loan is offered to the public.

manufacturer;

MASSED ON BORDER.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—A despatch from 
Milan, Italy, says:

•'While Roumania keeps 100,000 men 
on the Austro-Hungarian frontier,
S6ye a Bucharest despatch to The 
Oorrlere Delia Sera, the Germans have 
Withdrawn the infantry massed along 
the southwestern slopes of the Car
pathians, 'but have left a strong force 
of artillery. On the other hand, in 
the region between Kronstadt, Tran
sylvania, and llermanstadt, near the 
Roumanian frontier, there is a con
stant coming and going of German of
ficers. , Johnston Montgomery.

“According to reliable accounts, con- No flowers, please. Funeral notice 
firmed information, 100,000 German , later.
troops have been moved from Bukow-*-»vvniTE—On Monday, Oct. 4, 1916, at Lot 
lna to the Serbian frontier, and there 6 Con 3 EaSt York, Reta Olive, dearly
"°w t^HSeVe,ra- h?,ndr®d thousand alld eldeet daughter of Joseph
men stationed • in Hungary between „
Par.osoi a, Welsskirchen and Versez. c- and -A*"ary E- vv hite- —
Two-thirds of tills army is said to be Funeral (privaite) from above address 
composed of Germans- It is estimât- on Wednesday, Oct. 6th, at 2 p.m., to
ed that the artillery numbers 1200 Mount Pleasant Cemetery,
guns between Panosova and Weis- WILLSON—On Monday, Oct. 4, 1915,
sklrcher. alone. The greater part of , stephen80n, beloved wife of Ell

s- ,.Twtsx.rt a »'"*•" <- r
Belgian front. Th--.se soldiers are in formerly of Greenwood, Ont., also
good condition. Most of the men are mother of Mrs. Augustine Arlidge, aged
under 30, the majority of the Ger- 55 years.
mans being Bavarians. There is only Funeral service will be held at No. 8 
one officer to each battery, most of playter crescent on Tuesday evening,
the lower commands being entrusted 0ct g at 7.30 O'dock, interment at
Ï? German non-commissioned off!
Flel|l Marshal Von Macksnsen, the 
®ommander-.i n - chief, is reported to 
_ve arrived at Temesvar, 72 miles 
northeast of Belgrajte-’’

second
eon
and of Mrs. Middleton, 
place, Edinburgh, Scotland, formerly of 
Toronto. >

MONTGOMERY—At 22 Isabella street, 
Toronto, on the 4th day of October, 
1915, in her 84th year, Jessie Douglass 
Montgomery, beloved wife of William

cers. Brougham, Ont.

A. W. MILES PROMINENT BUSINESS
MAN DIED YESTERDAYUNDERTAKER.

386 COLLEGE CTREET.
Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

MME HIS FOR 
ÜHEUMATIC SUFFERERS

George Gouinlock Was Director 
of Toronto Hardware 
Manufacturing Co.Hi

1ST
George Gouinlock, a director of the 

Toronto Hardware Manufacturing Co. 
and one of the ‘best-known business 
men in the city, died last night at his 
residence. 165 Jameson avenue, after 
a long Illness- The late Mr. Gouin
lock was 62 years of age and was a 
regular attendant of St. Mark’s 
Church. Cowan avenue. He is surviv
ed by his wife, two sons and a 
daughter.

The funeral will take place tomor
row from St. Mark's Clrurch at 2.30 
p-m., with interment at Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum, Yonge street.

/ \ WILLS PROBATED
Tamblyn’s High-Class Drug Stores 

- Will Distribute Famous 
Remedies Free.

The will of Miss Florence K- Dart- 
nell, formerly of Whitby, who died at 
Tenafly, N.J., on Jan. 1 last, was or
dered to be admitted to probate by 
Judge Winchester, In the surrogate 
court yesterday. By the will the es
tate, valued at 884,987, was equally 
divided between two aunts, • Louise 
Lawlor of New York and Ellen Dart- 
nell of Auburn dale. Long Island-

Mrs. Beatrice Saunders, a sister of 
the testatrix, filed a caveat ion the 
ground that the will was not dated, 
the witnesses are dead, and there is 
no evidence to prove that when the 
will was executed Miss Dartnell was 
of age.

She further pleaded that at the time 
of her death, her sister had her do
micile at Tenafly. and that the laws 
of the State of New Jersey should 
govern the distribution of the proper
ty. The Toronto General Trust Co. 
is trustee and administration was 
granted to the Hackensack Trust Co.,
a» m, JS iMt-______ _________________ _

t\ho is there in Canada that has not 
Beard of Munyon's Famous Remedies 
lor rheumatism and ailments of the 
liver, stomach and kidneys? Thou
sands of sufferers have been brought 
back to health and strength by these 
medicines. In order that other suf
ferers may try the effects of these 
remedies before purchasing. Professor 
Munyon has arranged for a series of 
free distributions thruout Canada, 
thru the courtesy of Mr. G. Tamblyn, 
the well-known high-class druggist, 
whbse cut-rate stores are situated in 
all parts of the city. In this issue of 
The World will be found a coupon 
^Beh, if cut out and presented to any 
one of the Tamblyn stores, will secure 
a free package of Paw-Paw Fruit 
Pills, for the liver, stomach and 
Serves, or Munyon’s Rheumatic Rem- 
fitljb

SIB
For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 

food, ga», and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful In a 
fourth of a glass of hot water usually

Sold by all 
«r tablet

give# INSTANT RELIEF.
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ALEXANDRA next weER
SPECIAL THANKSGIVING MATINEE,
The Pint Musical Show of the Season. 

the ORIGINAL LONDON GAIETY THEATRE PRODUCTION

/TONIGHT’S THE NI8HT
Muslo by Paul Rubens, composer of 'The Otrl From Utah.”

Rena Parker, Audrey Maple, Dorothy Maynard. All* Gordon, Phylllss Maude, 
Laddie Clift, Steward Baird. Cyril Chadwick, Alfred Hemming, Wlldred Seagram. 
Cecil Clovelly, Philip Travers.

SEAT SALE THURSDAY

MAT.
TODAY.ALEXANDRA

i 3rd Big Week
I GET BEATS NOW AND 
I AVOID THE HUSH.

1
Eve*, 60c to 81 AO. 
Mat»., 60c to 21.00.

Announcements
Notices of any character relat

ing to future events, the purpose 
of which la the raising of money, 
are Inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for societies, 
cluba or other organisations of 

/future event», where the purpose 
la not the raising of money, may 
be Inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents tar 
eertion.

a mini- 
each in-
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Baseball More World’s 
Series Dope Soccer More Details on 

Winnipeg Muddle
: EATON’S?

I
t 1

I
i

The Distinctive Style Features 
This Season in Men’s Clothing

r

i CHAMPIONS BEATEN 
IN RECORD TIME

$

]| SCOTTISH READY TO STAND 
BY THE D. F. A.’S VERDICT

RECORD TURNOUT AT 
ARGOS’ PRACTICE

7

Baseball Records
lN SUITS, PARTICU

LARLY FOR YOUNG 
MEN, the coats show 

wide pointed lapels, nar
rower sleeves, ^ many 
with cuffs; also pockets 
that have a rakish, slant 
towards the back. One, 
two and three button 
models are shown and 
manyv of them have a 
lower inside button which 
enables one to bring the 
rdees of the coat to
gether like the edges of 
a cuff, thereby giving 
longer roll and one-but
ton effect.

VESTS — There are 
vests with collars, vests 
without collars, single- 
breasted vests and double- 
breasted vests — take 
your choice, it’s a matter 
of preference, 
double-breasted vest pro
mises to become a great 

‘".vorite.
TROUSERS — Arc of 

medium widths, fit snugly 
at waist and some have 

belts of self material,

INATIONAL LEAGUE.
/AI Pet.Clubs.

Philadelphia 
Boston ... 
Brooklyn 
Chicago .. 
Pittsburg 
St. Louis . 
Cincinnati 
New York

Brooklyn 
Boston...

Won. Lost. /
III 628(T .687 .

533 1 Dan McNeill, President of Winnipeg Club, Plainly States 
^ His Case in Letter—Looks Like a Matter of Hard 

Lack for Scottish—The Facts.

Brooklyn Turned the Trick— 
Braves Down the Giants 
Twio

New Half-Back Playing 
Homer With T. R. and A. 

A.—Exhibition Games.

i 81 6»
7080

973 80
.47373 81LI Red Sox Beaten. .46471 82
.46171 83
.45868 81At Philadelphia (National.)—Brooklyn 

defeated Philadelphia I to 2 In the short • 
est major league game of the season; 
It requiring only one hour and three 
minutes to oomplete the nine Innings. 
Pf after kept the home team's hits well 

Lttsred, while Brooklyn's victory was 
due largely to two extra base drives by 
Haubert and an error by Stock. The 
soore : R.H.E
Brooklyn ............. 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—3 6 t
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0—2 8 1

Batteries—Pfeffer and McCartv ; Mc- 
Quillen and Adams.

—Monday Scores.—
...............  3 Philadelphia
..............4-5 New York ..
—Tuesday Games.— 

Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.

a
1-4 , , , .___ Argonauts had the largest turnout ofence to a Dlayer named Nicholson. The , „charge read that Nicholson waaa pro. t^le 8ea8°n at Roaedale last night and 

boxer and received money for boxing on Coaches Foùlds, McEvenue and Coryell

MiiSlBHIil
two weeks. Nicholson Is now In Flanders. O’Connor, Garrett, Murphy Holmes Bro- 

This letter clears up sevsral Items and, phy, Davis, Broderick and O'Flarettv 
with a meeting of the D.P.A. called, the Brown, late of St. Mikes and Prank 
Scottish should soon again be In good Poster worked at the middle wing kibe 
standing, always providing that' the caoe last night In nice style. Lobraico and 
is Just as stated in Mr. McNeill’s letter. Patterstin were the Insides and Gordon 
Toronto soccerites will at least be thank- Murray and Ryan, ‘from St Michaels at 
ful for being given an Insight on the outside. The Argos will put on the field 
matter. | Saturday one of the best teams that ever

wore the double blue.

Dan McNeill, president of the Winnipeg 
Scottish team, eoocer champions of Can
ada, writes from Winnipeg txplalnlng the 
recent trouble In the ’Peg, and, If the 
£•**•, •** »» he states, Winnipeg Scottish 
should have no trouble" Ip getting them
selves cleared when their case comes be- 
;i>re the Dominion Football Association.
The letter clears up considerable of the 
problem that worried Toronto soccerites.
—P1* 18, United Weston played the
Winnipeg Ulster Club in a Charity Cup 
game, with only nine men. Dan McNeill, 
u7tr'iwtee ol **** Charity Cup noticed that 
Wufton *fere P^Aylng a man registered 
with another club, and called the Ulster 
teams attention to the fact (which was 
IT1 „dUtL*f a trustee of the cup), and the 
Utoter CTttb sprung a surprise by saying 
tlM,t this was not the worse offence. The 
Irishmen claimed that Weston were play
ing Bowyer, the trainer 

On Thursday Mr. McNeill took the mat
ter up with the OhaHty Cup trustees, 
and they decided to throw Weston out of 

°“P competition. Sam Davidson of 
tne Ulster Club made a charge of pro fee- 
aionaMjm against the Weston Club.
.h°n„Fr!<?a?’ ®.ept 17. Mr. McNelU asked 
the Manitoba Football Association to pro
tect the Scottish team If the game be-

A St. Louis writer ha. taised an In-1
teresting discussion over a play that I special meeting of the M.F.A. was called 
came up—or almost did—In a recent SL I Saturday noon to discuss it. This 
Louis-Brooklyn series. It was a puzzler three an,d a half hours before the
that hid the press box up In the air. wwi^ae^n* A
but Bill Klem finally gave a perfectly members that met stUd^thaMf the Wes-
logtcal opinion. The play occurred dur-1 ton Club would take an affidavit that 
lng a game between the Cardinals and they dMn't Play Bowyer, knowing that he 
Superbas. When there isa full house. ^ «•
two down and a batter bounds a slow done, but It must have been, acoordlnsto
roller to the shortstopper who throws to I the latter part of It.
first ahead of the batter, but the runner „1A7t?r.the tN-me the M.F.A. held a fully 
on third crosses the plate before the ball proketontis?^ t^Jt^^ottlîhhî 
reaches the first baseman, the run does the same boati^ArltW handpiece of 
not count. Every ordinary follower of luck, to our way of thinking. H 
baseball is acquainted with this rule. *î? Scottish Club
But here Is the one that almost arrived 1° a“ide by the D.F.A.’e ruling, 
on this spçoial occasion :. I h<^S,u

In the seventh Inning the Cardinals | The Weston Club laid a professional 
had the bases filled with two out Betzell cnage read that Nicholson was a pro. 
was on third, Hyatt on second and Gon
zales on first with Butler up. The call

piriu3*”a*"ær“?ri D0PE FAVORS RED PETER VOID WINS «*.». „„down to O’Mara at short. Gonzales had ______ _ 1UI1 f VUV TM11U I Conyers, D. McCann, McClelland and
a long lead off first base, had turned I QtYV TF A BZ nVIT mi|r rn%nn wssas^ - _ _ Nagle, backs; Willis, F. Davies, Dr Da-

8i?ifStb3feru„^°d^eMr‘sferw^ SOX TEAM, BUT— THE FREE-FOR-ALL P^^^ssr^^sr^sss:a slow one and Betzel and Hyatt had 7 * 1UJITI Vil /1JÜJÜ Dewhurjt, Art Stalker, Soper and 1 Guilty
crossed the plate when O'Mara tried to — ^ . - line. There is material there for one of
touch Gonzales. Ollie missed Miquel and I * - I best teams the Ottaweus have been
then made a quick throw to first base, AL„____ as _ r ni .1 able to place on the gridiron sine* thn I a_i ,Just nipping Artie for the third out. Alexander May Win for Phil- Chamoion Trotter 1 fr,aali?t,on of the Interprorinclal Thlre fakenlnthe Initial rush, while the Car-

Of course, with Butler out at first V n . , » ampl°n 1 r°tter L3"*18 P ea- Uj^uth speed and strength ami Shiugh- L^ul cha'teau the southern block-
lies —Boston on the Aver- . ture in Straight Heats Open- I P“y—the trump “rf \9SSff

"wKÎ SSSTLt? age. Have Edge. ing Day at Lexingtm »> “ An«f” "*"«•» »«

haVe° counted,runa °f B*tzel and Hyatt An-V f»n in any hamlet In North Am- LEDfTNnrrmv rw nemîantthln order for them to win the H?e ?,rder ,to advance had been given

A-Æ-i» sa •st«p-rjïfstsre; H
ssuxsu.’ss s.“æ ass s: 2£?.?srzL S* àSTLS „ «r.,» ^p1 a -œ; g -a. %»sïUictrAÏnot have counted had O’Mara tagged t0 win thre* *amea- and th>* new mark for the race, but a world’s re Breklne was about the besT Te h"" stem the tide. In spite of the .:rr = awO’Mara tagging Gonzales for the third th t B ’ . don 4 overlook the fact made by any trotter In a regular Grand Several drop kicks ware tried lndlff,erent to the
out would have retired the side and :io ”“** Boaton has a Pitcher or two and Circuit race this year tk. nl d urday by the Bengal °n,Sat" I gas attack- an(1 by a clever

rt*be next step was to Bill Klem. We I u baffH^v the R^d s^x Alexander In hie match race with Lee Axworthy frequently thU season* thl* k‘"d °f Play
read the play carefully to Bill, reminded DaIr“nK ‘?e Rtd S”*- And again the at Cleveland, when he neaotlatsH thl 
him that It occurred In Sunday’s matinee wonderful Alexander may not be at hie mile In 2 02 H» *otlat*d the
when he was the chief umpire. Bill beet in the big series. Great Ditchers Mcond heat In
thought It over a minute or two, looked have felled k.L„ .. lereat pitchers 2.02V. Summary;
to Bob Emslfe for advice. Bob was silent l.Ü.d before. At lsaet Alexander 2.10 class, trotting 3 m 5, 81000— I ably ass
and then Klem said: caji t pitch every day. Duchess, ro.m. (Mcbonald) i i Keivey

“Yes, the runs would have counted.” And while Alexander Is baffling the 5r™|„“F’b’ (Çe?r,e,L ......... 2 2 5 1
Klem looked thru his rule book to Red Sox don’t forest that K oh’h- (Dickerson).. 3 9 21 Hamilton m.

brush his memory on the scoring of runs thn.. K ,°rffat thaf Boston has Nsta Prime, br.m. (Prime- the aTi uHerald: .P1®1"* *• one spot :n
and the force-out which prevents a run chase anvthmJ^.ïdth®. °.utfleld 'hat will n,'Yf1ï?t) ................................................. 6 3 3 occasion as" mneh that 11 not going to
from being counted on the third out I FJ?afn anything and get it, Ik it is with- Vt^,d rMMJle, br.g. (Snow)............ 4 to 4 I tti.,,.n muc worry as at firstRule 69 reads: One run shall be scored Spelker-HoSer^trfn “a"6’ t The SVa)htn (Marvin)......... | ld 7 How!ro"H0eiden tSlt^d7ln5.,poeltton- "n
every time a baserunner, after having I bvaf ontfivid^tK.. ° are just about the S?d,3L.QF,atF?n’ ch m- (Cox)...........  5 5 8 Glassfordw!?™’ tJ®ddie Wisher, Harry

isy^iAfs.sss s"ü,trÆS

pSpifiâs
m.mf, vtuiD.nl ... ,h,t oonv.1., Ï5Sîr.“ÏSr»rS.d sSi.'îKSÎ'SS.uîg*^.0,1!' 5‘?*»r,rHïïl7.u?S£" ,2r nck”B,lkl,,„

OTurttsrtsr-xf's. iwxww». s%5?S :—

was on second when Butler hit the ball, dealer the player with thé most hfts ^?d ~ Time 2 06>4 loSS*’ " 10 d The susnensinn .n ,
and second base belonged to Gonzales. ’™ve totaled more bases from long’hits Th« Castleton Cup free Tor-» i, , . schedule for °J the intermediate
on his way to the mtod^bag,’ m Nothing^‘ surprif^g Tn ’bwbiïl^'and ^fe^Volo,' $br°?T"(Murnhvl j’ t’h!'"deeUtion J^lv°je Junpr^sectton was
Ki. 1~n —*■ "*■•- >"* vS psv K.'‘T>vSÆi/&i::::::' :s£ Sm's? » Ss,0»

.ÏÏT.SbK’.11"« S>V.Sï »■“'»*«Ln„ ”“M

out, said Klem. "Had O’Mara tagged wtn9/,!’rf"d 11 remalns to be seen if 1916 » , Time 2.02(4, 2.0244.............. 4 4 Cflp AT C/\IT/'ÏIPr?
Gonzales I would have allowed the two wiLproduce a repeater. >;14 class, pacing, 3 In 5 31000— ri/H A I MH II Hh /runs.” The following table speaks for itself- May Direct. b.m. (Bgan) i » VU Yll UVUVllLAl

Klem's ruling seems the only logical m-iA,. T ,—DeSt Batter— 5?arE*e Hal, b.m. (R^.) \ 4 —— — _
one and becomes clear enough when it ,s Red ................................................ n^5°iniMr'.h. <Todd)..............i" | J CITI I V DDCD AfiriX
fgured out but the play was so unusual Red Sox~Sp^akerD - --................................ .. Sov vJ°’ tr*’ (F1°Vd).... 7 Î FULLY F KP.KAKpII
that even the wise ones were up in the Phm«= r>. Bc?L Run Getter— {wunVe *?*’ br m. (Stou'i g , a * * Illdl fUVLllz
air over It until they had time to analyze Red |oT-^Vh ........................................ 80 Colnn^e=.„br'8’ 'McGrath)..:' 4
the situation. Ke<1 box—Speaker .................................... 2c Colonel Eîllsworth, b.h. (Gray)

Incidentally, Butler's slowness of foot Phillies- VnlwrBase Stea*ers— (Phillips). .. . dig
saved O’Mara a fearful bone, for the two Red S^-SMakeV.............................. V.. 17 Tlme 2 0«^ 2.08-4, 2.07V» 09
runs would have won the game for the —Plàver wtti," "" ---------
('ardinals PhiUies- Bancron th M°*‘ ®ts-

Red Sox—Speaker *

n mil

•nd

•r,{i
'V4

g AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Boston ..........
Detroit .........
Chicago 
Washington 
New York ..
St. Louie ...
Cleveland ..
Philadelphia ................ 41

—Monday Scores.—
New York...............6-3 Boston .
Washington

99 49 I.........  100 54 to93 62
. 86 66 ;

BEI
year-
longs

even
1 «in!

68 81 /}. 63 90 <■<4S 95At Boston.—The Braves won two games 
from the Giants, the first . to 1, and the 
second 5 to 4 In 12 Innings. Boston was 
helped to both of its victories by poor 
pitching or by errors.

In the second contest both Rudolph and 
Benton were saved by their fielders at 
auvcral stages. In The twelfth, Moran 
singled, was sacrificed to second, went 
to third ’ on Magee's single and scored 
when Sc hang’s throw to catch oltfi off 
the base bounded off his back. Scores:

■o, Byno
\ ...

\V! t A7 Philadelphia ... 
—Tuesday Games.— 

Philadelphia at Washington.
Boston at New York.

■k 8.Under the auspices of the Citizens’ Re
cruiting League, two Interesting sporting I Horner of last year’s Varalty team 
events are billed for the week-end. On turned out with T.R. & A A last nient 
Saturday afternoon, at the University He will fit In nicely at Inside wing Two 
stadium,there will be two soccer matches, more Capital players *
one of them being the semi-final In the
Toronto and District Football Association | Dr Billv Wood nf „„ ,,
for the Kenyon Cup. The event will Robblns will Ukelv ^
give the public an opportunity to see fenlor O R F u Ll n' ’
under favorable circumstances to what Saturday K F B’ game at Hamilton on 
extent the English game of football has 1 y'
developed In - Toronto In the last year or 
two.

On Monday, Thanksgiving Day, there 
will be a Rugby matfeh at Roaedale be
tween the Argonauts and Jack Maynard’s
team, composed of officers from Niagara I ...... -----------
camp. The game Is to decide possession T“® exhibition game between Uni- 
of a silver cup presented by Mayor verslty Schools and Parkdale C.I. yester- 
Church. The match la sure to be inter- I day 0,1 old Trinity campus resulted in 
estlng. | favor of the former by 11 to 5.

A combination ticket, good for either
of the events, has been Issued. The pro- I On Saturday the Aura Lee Juniors from 
ceeds will be turned over to the local Avenue rood played a practice match 
regiments to assist in their recruiting with the seniors of the Aura Lee Country 
worlt- | Club, at North Toronto. Altho, naturally.

the Juniors lost, they gave the seniors a
A general meeting of the Manchester good run for their money. The star for 

Unity F.C. will be held tonight in Ocd- the Juniors was Duncan Munroe. It would 
dental Hall, corner Queen and Bathurst be well If the seniors could get him In 
streets, at eight o'clock, when every I their line-up for the league matches.
player and member la urgently requested -----------
to be present, together with any other The Tigers III. 115-lb. team of Hamtt- 
boys who would like to be with them for ton would like to arrange a game with 
the winter months. The following gen- I the Capital team of Toronto, of the same 

«jpe^Uyto be present: weight, to be played In Hamilton ontiE 
Mef*ÎR’ Woolrlch, Turner, Atkins, Owens afternoon of Thanksgiving Dav 
and Wells. I manager ofthe Capitals Is asked to write

Mn^croft- m Stan)ey

to 1
/11,1 I BBly

IIf were new ones out.

L\t game—
New York ....
Boston '...............

Batteries—Perrltt and Meyers; Tyler 
and Whaling.

Second game— R.H.E.
New York .............020 000 110 000—I 9 4
Boston  .............001 002 100 001—6 lî 1

Batterie»—Benton and Schang; Rudolph 
and Gowdy.

R.H.E. 
0—1 9 5 
•—4 7 0

New One in Baseball 
To Keep Fans Guessing

The i.
and !

and '

!

11 1

,1
! ! Technical seconds downed Harbord 

seconds by 13 to 1 at Willowvale Park 
yesterday afternoon In an exhibition 
game. M: i

/ yTrAt New York (American.)—The New 
York Americans defeated ihe new Boston 

■ champions in both sections of a double- 
header, the scores being 5 to 1 and 3 to 
2. The New York's hit Leonard hard 
In the first game, while Markie, a recruit, 
held the visitors safe at all stages, in 
the second game Oaldwell won a pitchers’ 
battis from Foster. The Yankees scored 
two runs In the eighth. Scores :

First game—

i
i

with gunmetal clamp buckles.
OVERCOATS—Slip on and Balmacaan coats, in beauti

ful soft tweed mixtures, are the favorites for the young men, 
and the dressy Chesterfield in grey and black cheviots for the 
older men, or for men who want a dressy coat to wear with 
frock suits, etc. „ ^ •

The Suit illustrated has many of the above features and 
in procurable in dressy materials, in sizes 33 to 40, at 20.00

•........................................................................................................30.00
—Main Floor, Queen St.

and
2.

and■yi■1
T!

Xtafc

„ - R.H.E
Boeton ..................00010000 0—1 6 3
New York .....0 0102200 *—-6 y 2 

Batterie*—Leonard, Gregg and Carrt- 
, Ben. Haley; Merkle and Alexander. „ 

— Second game—
Boeton .
New York

Ii

R.H.E
OIODOIOO 0—2 4 2 

= 0 0000012 •—3 6 2
_ BStteriej—Foater and Thomae; Cald- 
lwell and Nunamaker.

e exm- 
are really 

He Is to
: |

The
and1

Washing ion won from Philadelphia, 7 to 
3. Score : R M E
Pliilndelphla ...0 0000001 2—3’ «’ 8 
Washington ....1 2 0 1 0 1 2 0 •—7 9 1 

Batteries—Nabcrs, Ray and Perkins; 
I Harper and Williams.

avenue,

T. EATON C°™arrange particulars.

. mj
h iv

i
CLUB FOR SOLDIERS'

IN OLD LIEDERKRANZ
*

1

movement west forced the Germans il 
out of the cemetery and decided to 1 
try for Souchez, which had been 
dered untenable/

“The light for the Insignificant vil
lage, beginning'with last spring, has 
cost many thousands e< dead and 
wounded, but it is now solidly In 
French hands, enabling the allies to 
command almost uninterruptedly the
Douar**1" lead1ng to.wttrd Ivens^ and

The correspondent said that it was
Prl8°ners that the I 

quality of the German troops oppos- . 
ed to the French at Souchez had ali
en off, and he declared that among ] 
many youthful prisoners of the 1800 - I 
Germans captured at Souchez 
who was not yet 15 years old

f * The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association 
, have taken over the old Ltederkranz 
Building on West Richmond street, and 

- will turn It Into a club for the soldiers. 
The men In khaki have been 'hankering 
for a place to spend their evenings and 
the association will have it In shape to 
open Oct. 16.

Veterans of the present war will form 
moat of the membership. Wounded men 
and men mustered out of the service for 
various reasons will be made doubly wel
come upon presentation of their papers 
of honorable dlaoharge. Soldiers en route 
to their homes and in Toronto tempo
rarily, wRl be guests.

The employee of the club will be select
ed from soldiers whenever possible. Meals 
a2r,_£nte'Zta1mn*nt will be provided, the 
atftUernc phase of the Institution not being 

A well-appointed gymnasium 
wia be established, and the club will be 
made a permanent milltary-ithletlc as
sociation. The Institution will be con- 
duf*®d aet«r the manner of the Union 
Jack •Clubs of England.

The Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
OfBanlzed the club, and who 

’T.iL *?c!k efter its maintenance, have 
turned it over to a committee of ten well-

alLof whom are highly 
qualified to act In the

ren-

obscur-

!

was one 1flankI

I

wfeonerT% &‘gaS£” «£~y 
*ot 4^rfW «5,^® £

■if

J
-

IsfÆÜCS
K' Dyonde, P. J. Mul-

14< 1

DUNLOP DAY ir
l

central handicap league.

Exhibition Track
ît5PtraI Hapdio*P League organiz- 

T» last night at Brunswick
C?Iub. The handicap will be rui-

Nni,hteH^.ba"Lfl as ,aat
JNlght Hawks, who won the chamninnship in 1912 and 1913, haveenterlrfthi.

.year Charlie Woods’ wl! again captain
they will have practically

honors^ llne"uP th^t won them the

following officers were elected • 
^ ideît Al?’ J- O’Connor ; hon vice-

taSh!3Î,.trî#reP’ A’ J’ Hartman. ^ 
,« e^or opening week:

X?t- Î?—BrtipawicltB v. Strollers.
£ I-01? v National Yacht

Aproti 11 Gafeterias v. City Towel &

gg’ Sawka v. Lindens.
Oct. 16—Royal Edwards v. Vermonts.

!

MONDAY, OCT. 11th

(Thanksgiving), Commencing 2 p.m.

i

SPECIAL EVENTS !

] First appearance in Canada together of
HAÜ8 0HRT «8. ART. SPENCER
San Francisco

Champion of the World.

I i WELL-KNOWN RESIDENT 
OF CORNWALL IS DEAD

Late Mrs. Woods Made True 
Prophecy, of Former On

tario Premier.

Torente
• Champion of Canada,\

6 \

French Gained Success With- 
Having Advantage of 

Surprise.

In mile, % mile and (If necessary) u mj|e

cSonX of°rthVrUal,y the amateU" d'rt
■ DUNLOP TROPHY RACE—had 

oldest bicycle Road Race 
and trophy, team shield 
prizes.

u m,,!I„îl?CraZy Horee”> Verrlll, Toledo. Fastest

open Motorcycle Races.

F. MILES and W. MORRISON in '6-mile 
for City Championship and 
with others.

„ Also a BOYS’ BICYCLE 
under 16.

Entire expenses of this meet 
Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
by allowing the 
Red Cross Society.

28 CANADIAN STEAMER
ng Hits by Clubs—1 x®1 FOUR DAYS OVERDUE

“ 1 È Grm F=af's ^Tfc., for Safety 
Of Coal Carrier.

MET.

out
... 142 world.Special to The Toronto World

vtrCClRNXXALL’ °nf" Oct.’ 4—Mrs.
of “this adld ,tTt VhP*Z "resident" 

of this district, is dead at her home
on the West Front road at the
- When the late Sir James

annual. The 
25 prizes 

and medals and 3 timeE Phillies . 
Red Sox in America.I 184 74

____
special to The Toronto World °Ct 4—Fears that the I t^Tc^es^onden^^mng e,“rdlt^r

CHATHAM. Ont, OcL 4-The 31th ?™lnion Co.’s steamer Kron *0"1’ All theîr Hrat n^e ïr^c.h»!

of "he1 Chatham Ho^ ^ SZTEfAg* T

Th3r r'ffl 8 re"e,ected ln every office. The Vrnn1 days overdue. ment^of"offl’ With the usual complel
The officers are; President Mr» nr , 1 ne Kron Prinz Olav left ™ent of officers. p e
A. Hadler, ; vice-president,’ Mrs.’ w’. Montrol"118^101 a Carg0 °f coal for cers^^he^c'011"'1 °n Qerman offl- !?• Sheldon; secretary. Miss Char- ' Her usual time for the ' l8, correspondent contim.ee
lotte Ryan; corresponding seci-etarv been^hir1*1" Kays' and she should have I >>ench #hat th? plan was to keep thé 
Mrs- McLean; treasurer. Mrs. R G new, J l by Thursday night. No o^ ?he behi"d the last heVhra
Fleming; treasurer special fund. Miss' at To today1" hAa3 ,5een receivad here the rouUto'the^ff^’ thus barring 
Kingston. Reports showed the so- hsever °,y. A" there was a rather an , thf plains of Douai while
— - " ' "T y

where it could„aftll!ery Posted 
leys leading ro val-'“o r«,î » ÎSKX YS *>' *■”

*1
SWïf Sîœ-.Vï’'”“»
ssffaîsrZJssTi
had enough.’ aecl»ring they had

'pore’menhmmeT dea°thChîZ' where 
than had been buried tw 9 nce June, „ 
ties, was one obwf of th in centu- •>
t»7 t6e yrw* I N

CHATHAM HOME BOARD

IN BERLIN STATEMENTage of

Mrs. ■w“daonaWda*yUto!dthim £?rnwa" 

he premier of Ontario.

92.

would
, , , Young Whit

ney Jocularly remarked that when hr
WelT Pre7?,ier h0 w°uld send Mrs. 
Wood a silk drees Mrs. Wood’s
f!£thMy camî true and sir James 
kept his word. Mrs. Wood is sur- 
vived by two daughters and three 
fjone. Mrs. Cameron of Lancaster 
Miss Emma Wood, G. H. Wood, Mou- 
Imettoj WaJtetr Wood! and William 

J. Wtood, Cornwall.

1

German Losses Recently Less 
Than Fifth Those ot Op

ponents.

10-mile

Y
e event 

3-mile motorcycle dash

in BERLIN, Oct. 4.—A supplement to 
the official statement 
French losses in killed, 
prisoners in the

RACE for youngsterssavs that the 
wounded and

at least 130.000, anT^Tth* Brio 

ish 60,000, while the German losses 
were not one-flfth of this number.

i

borne by the 
Co-. Limited, there- 

Proceed, to go to the CanadianArgonaut Football 
Season Tickets 
• on Sale

*

The German official estimate of the 
loss by the entente allies of an aggre
gate of 190,000 men follows within a 
few days an official estimate of Ger
man casualties made by the French 
War Office, which declared In its 
statement of Wednesday, Sept 29 
that the Germans have lost since thé 
beginning of the allied offensive a 
total in killed, wounded and prisoners 
which amounted 
effective strength 
corps." or about 120,000

SOCCER RUGBY
Sat., Oct. 9,—Stadium Thanksgiving— Rosedale

IZ27Z Kenyon* c£ m tTd R ^ ^Action -*D’

Murraj Store.‘ M^xidey’s' an” StoiLry'a6* *vent’ on *®le at Heintzman'a, The 

Recruiting Clti8eM’

general ADMISSION—25 CENTS 
Reserved Seat, and Auto Ticket—60 Cnt..

Moodey-., 33 King St. .Wert.82.60 for single On sale atand 85.00 for 
double tickets. Apply Jas. J Do
lan, secretary, room £3, 34 Victoria
street to "more than the 

of three
V M2/ army

men.«
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2. Mycenae, 110 (Woletenhokn). even, 2
1. Mike Cohen, 110 (Jenkins), g to 1, 

6 to 6 and I to 6.
Time 

Chas. F. 
ran.

NINE MORE RACES , 
AT HILLCREST PARK •

I LAUREL RESULTS.f X5 to 1, 1 to
LAUREL, Md., Oct. 4.—The races here 

today resulted as follows :
FIRST If you want a 

dinting drink
WORLD SERIES

BASEBALL GAMES
V

RACE—For three-year-olds,
selling, one mile and eeventy yards :

1. All Smiles, 108 (L-lfley), $4.10, $2.10 
and $2.50.

2. Mabel Dulweber. 101 (Mink), $8.20 
and $2.00.

3. Borax, 103 (Cooper), $3.20.
Time 1.46 2-5. Knee let, Day Day Nor

ue, Todelee and Harry Junior also ran.
SECOND RACE—ïôr maiden fllMes, 

two-year-olds, 544 furlong» :
1. Bonnie Carrie, 110 (T.

$7.70, $6 and $1.
2. Moonstone, 110 (J. MoTaggart), $5.80 

and $1.40.
1. Rose Juliet, 110 (Turner), $2.90.
Time 1.09 2-5. Broom Com, Sand Light 

and Whke Bye also ran.
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds, 

selling, one mile and seventy yards :
1. Star of Lova 100 (Forehand), $24.40,

$6.90 and $2.90. - *
2. Volant, 106 (Cooper), $4.80, $2.80. •
3. Noureddln. 107 (Stewart). $2.40.
Time 1.401-5. VMet. Northern Light,

Penny Rock and Ethan ABen also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For two-year-olds, 

the Annapolis Stakes, $2000, 544 furlongs:
Smith, 118 (Byrne), $32.30,

$11.00. ■ AmtrwUa
2. Slipshod, 112 (T. McTagga.it), $3.90 1 ■ **«««•• 

and $8.40. ! ■ mmtd marfy
8. King Neptune, 115 (Turner), $4.00. H 
Time 1.14 8-1. Dodge, OeUmdrta, Spur ! ™ ***

and Tea Caddy also ran.
FOURTH RACE—For all ages, selling, 

six furlonos :
L Saroanet, 99 (J. McfTaggart), $3.80,$4.50 and 54.10. *
2. Brave Ounander, 104 (Cooper), $5.10 

and $2.10.
4. Corsican, 104 (Harrington), $2.10.
Time L14. Progressive and Chi va tor

also ran. ,
SIXTH RACE—One mile and a furlong:
1. Stonehenge, 104 (Lilly), $6.40, $5.40

and $2.80.
2. Harry Lauder, 107 (McDermott),

$5.90 and «4.
4. Napier, 104 (Smith), $6.40. \
Time 1.64 5-6. Billie Baker, Bari of 

Savoy. Balfron and Cuttyhunk also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $100, for 
year-olds and up, selling, about fl 
longs:

1. Hippocrates. 107 (Domnlck), 6 to 2, 
even and l to 2.

*• field Flower, 115 (Peak). I to 1, even 
and 1 to 4.

*• Kxcallbur, 111 (Doyle), 7 to 1, I to 1 
ana 8 to I.
T D«W Stevens, Uncle Fit*,
Little Pete, Brookcrese, Muy Buena, Rye 
Straw also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400, for 
three-year-olds and up, selling, 644 fur-
KNN$ii

1. Palma, 114 (Hlnphy)t 6 to 1, even ana 1 to 2.
4. Van Bu, 114 (Watte), $ to 1, I to 6 

and 8 to 6.
4. Pat Gannon, 109 (Foden), 6 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.50. Dom Moran, Eddie Mott, 

Cordova, Scrimmage, Neville also ran.
EIGHTH RACE—Six and one-half fur

longs:
. J* Martre, 114 (Peak), 3 to 1, even and 
1 >0 2.

2. Jessup Burn, 115 (Doyle), 6 to 1, 4 to
1 and even.

4. Theresa Bethel, 102 (Cullen), 4 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time 1.39. Leialoha. Charley MoFer- 
ran, Luke Van Zandt, Curious, Big 
Lumax also ran.

NINTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Grenville, 107 (Cullen), 10 to 1, 4 to

1 and 4 to 1.
5. Mama Johnson, 115 (WfctU), < to 6,

2 to 6 and 1 to 5.
4. Meellcka, 102 (Jenkins), 4 to 1, even 

and 2 to 6.
Time 1.05 1-6. Maiden Bradley, Frosty 

Face. Hykl also ran.

Font,
mes also LAUREL.

FIRST RACE—Handful, Dr. Gremer, 
Southern Star.

SECOND RACE—Band Mark, Stellar-

one that will give you a feel, 
ingof delightful freshness and 
vigor, try a Ginger Ale and

JUp to Closing Day on Half 
Mile Tracks—Regulation 
Odds Against Winners»

s Features
s Clothing
SUITS, PART1CU- 
.RLY FOR YOUNG 
5N, the coats show 
pointed lapels, nar- 
J sleeves,

ttaree- 
ve fur-

Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(HOLLANDS SIN) P }
It is as pleasing to the palate 
as tbs most delicate cocktail, 
and will do immeasurable good 
in stimulating the vital organa 
of the body to healthy activity. 
Vastly superior to ordinary gin

OMmiUmtall 
ktt*U andrttail ■ II

stores. H 11 /Sr

-ON-

Paragon Score Board
—AT—

THIRD RACE—Hedge, Bongo, Runes. 
FOURTH RACE—Coquette, High Noon, 

The Finn.
FIFTH RACE—Lome, Col. Vennle, 

Startling.
SIXTH 

Dinah Do.

McTsjggart),

Rome of the winners were favoritee and 
•éme were not. It is now up to the close 
o( the half-mile sessions for the season 
aikd also all racing for the year in Can-

RACE—Robinette, Nephthye, :'dr-

■■ mum 
cuffs; also pockets 
lave a rakish slant 
is the back. One, 
and three button 
s are shown and 
of them have a 

inside button which 
:s one to bring the 

of the coat to- 
like the edges of 

If, thereby giving 
roll and one-tyit-

L0U18VILLE.

FIRST RACE—Dr.
Orme. Blackthorn.

SECOND RACE—Margaret E., Helen 
Thompson, Olroitiate.
^THIRD RACE—Pan Zareta, Vogue

FOURTH RACE—Prince Hermle, Hank 
O'Day, Llndenthal.

FIFTH RACE—Intention,
Bmlly R.

SIXTH 
Amason.

SEVENTH RACE—Disillusion, 
Mexican. Resign.

STAR THEATRECarmen, Carrie
Mfhe members of the Canadian Racing 

: Allocations and their friends are cordlal- 
nTlnvlted to the wind up this afternoon 
a Hlllcrest Park. Summary:

PJRST RACE—Purse $400, for threa- 
ytar-olds and up. selling, about five 
firlongs:

1. Veils Forty, 114 (Doyle), 2 to 1, even 
ud 1 to 2.
\ Long Reach, 107 (Adams), 20 to 1, 

$ to 1 and 4 to 1.
t. Amazement, 113 (McCarthy), 6 to 1, 

1 to 1 and even.
Time 1.04. Blooming Posey, Syksle, 

Maraand, Virginia S., Satl alio ran.
SECOND RACE—PUree $400, for three- 

year-olds and up, selling, about five fur-
^Î^Double Bass, 115 (Watts), 6 to 5, 
even and 1 to 2.

t. St Bass. 110 (Murray), 16 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

$. Skinny B., 105 (Jenkins), 50 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.06 5-6. June, Helen Raybould, 
Billv Stuart, Strange Girl, Sally Savage, 
Ceeario also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $500, for two- 
year-olds, selling, about five furlongs: 

Zolso, 109 (Burger), 7 to 1, 3 to, 1 
3 to 2.
OM Pep, 112 (Peak). 0 to 6, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 8.
I. Bell» Reach, 104 (Cullen), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
Time 1.05. Ann Scott, Bethel Hill, 

j lady Dal. Clara Boots, Tab Her also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, for three- 

year-olds and up. selling. 644 furlongs:
I. Johnny Harris, 108 (Watts), 5 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
». Okolona, 108 (Burger), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

And even.
$. Kyle, 110 (Carter), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

And 1 to 1.
Time 1.80. Hella, Dr. Cann. G. W. 

Klsker. Carburetor,Dr. 8. P. Tate, Ar- 
cene also ran.

, One All the games played between Boston and Philadelphia, start* 
mg Friday, Oct 8th, will be shown on the wonderful score 
board that is so popular in T or on to—where every play made 
in the Ball Grounds is shown instantly. Direct Wire front Ball 
Grounds to Theatre. Games start at 2 p.m. At the finish of 
each game the show will be given—all for the one admission. 
Come where you can smoke, eat peanuts, have a soft drink 
—the same as at the ball game.

■>-.
1. George 

$14.70 andFaraway,

RACE—Tory Maid, U See It, 

Lady

[j Today’s Entries j Wolfe’s 
Schnapps Gin 
Is distilled and 
Bottled In 
Holland

Distributors,
J H. Howard
« Co.,
Jp Front Street 
Ba»t, Toronto.

feet
sTS — There are 
with Collars, vests j 
it collars, single- I 
id vests and double

vests — take 
:hoice, it’s a matter | 
preference, 
i-breasted vest pro
to become a great

DUSERS — Are of 
n widths, fit snugly 
1st and some have 
of self material,

AT LOUISVILLE.
’J-.

LOUISVILLE, Oct. 4.—Entries ter to
morrow:

FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Black Thorn.......... 94 Carrie Orme ... 47
Royal Interest... 99 Wathen ...............102
Miss Fielder.........102 Dr. Carmen ....104
Manasseh.i...........107 Miss Thorpe ...109

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-
olds, maidens, six furlongs:
Dolina 
Indi

%s§acK

id 5?

MEET OF THE HOUNDS.

. The hounds will meet at Fairbank to
day (Tuesday) at 3 p.m.

The
end

n.

Iff!
LOUISVILLE RESULTS.V AT IT AGAIN. v

CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Charles H. Weegli- 
nan, president of the Federal League 
%sebAll Club of Chicago, which won the 
pennant In that league, yesterday tele
graphed to the National Baseball Com
mission, challenging the winner of the 
series between the Boston Americans and 
the Philadelphia Nationals for the cham
pionship of the world.

V104 Mars. E................ 104
104 Sayonarra LOUISVILLE, Ky„ Oct. 4.—The races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds, 

maidens, six furlongs:
1. Ina Kay, 116 (Hanover), $13.50, $0.50, 

$8.40.
2. Sir William, 118 (Dlehmon), $15.80, 

$6.30.
4. Bean 8
Time 1.14

ustry
Thanksgiving....106 Queen of U.
Daley Melkle... .106 Red Cross .
Anna Lou............... 106 Asparagus
Lachis...................... 109 Veldt ...
H, Thompson....109 Circulate ....
Mike Mullen........ Ill

THIRD RACE—Allowances, fillies and 
mares, three-year-olds and. up, six fur-

Lady J. Gray.... 95 VogUe .
Fan Zareta.110 One Step
Ghetto Girl...........106

FOURTH RACE—The Henry l 
Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds 
11-10 miles:
Hanovla.............. . 93 Water Witch.
Llndenthal............104 Indolence ......
Hank O’Day........106 Prince Henry... 116

FIFTH RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:
Father Kelly.......106 Intention
Insurgent...............107 Emily R................110
Faraway................110 Jerry ..................Ill

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. six furlongs:
Tory Maid
Lady Pan0hlta...l04 Mars Cassidy
Amason..................
Lackrose............... 107
Wilhite..
TorkvUle

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds, one mile and 70 yards: 
Commauretta.... 98 Fels ...
Disillusion............ 100 Fl
Lady Mexican.. .101 Manlao
Broom Flower. ...104 Malabar

108 Little String ..110

106e.
:THEIR LAST PIGEON RACE.

The Western Homing Pigeon Associa
tion flew Its last young bird race of the 
season on Saturday, Oct. 2, from Bngle- 
hart, Ont., an air line distance of $9$ 

wlth^esults In yards per minute:
Prince and" ÈënêsiüX!.'. 904.96
G. Corser .............................. 802.65

F. Wilkes. F. Eldridge, D. Williams, J. 
Fairley, A. Spencer did not report ln 
time Until of one day.

....100 

....106 
8. ...109

y
<■109 g

...109

À

■

< piller, 116 (Gans), $6.40.
4-8. Peter Stalwart, St. 

Clynta, Money Maker, Stonewood, Ston- 
lngton, Welcor, Maeva, Gala way, Mattie 
C„ Mattie Burton, Andy H. also ran.

SECOND RACE—Allowances, two- 
year-olds, 644 furlongs:

1. Primero, 113 (Garner), $5.70, IS, 
$8.60.

2. Canerun, lit (Connolly), $3.60, $4.30. 
8. Pan Handle, 118 (Robinson), $4.40. 
Time 1.04 8-5. Flossie Walker. Charlie

McGee, Big Fellow, Countess Wllmot, J. 
C. Welch also ran.

THIRD RACE—All ages, six furlongs:
1. Converse. 116 (Robinson), $4.40, $5.70,

2. Dr. Larriek, 104 (Murphy), 41.40, out.
3. The Grader, 110 (Gamer), out.
Time 1.16. Conning Tower also. ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Cherokee Selling

Stakes, three-year-olds and up, 11-16 
miles:

1. Sleeth, 107 (Goose), 17.40, $4.70,
$2.60.

2. Gold Crest Boy, 96 (Judy), $4.40,
$4.90.

4. Grover Hughes. 104 (Henry), $8.30. 
Time 1.48. Singling, Fleetabelle also

938.44 Leo,- =
■an coats, in beauti- 

for the young men, 
ack cheviots for the 
y çoat to wear, with

above features and 
33 to 40, at 20.00 

. .. 30.00 
Floor, Queen St.

100
'.100 X

Bowling on 
the Green

Êx-
FAt tenon 

and up,
Ës'SS

■ v86
103

I 1* delightful If you have proper 
bowls.
We have ln the past month cor
rected many paire of imported 
bowls, giving the owners in
creased pleasure and interest ln 
the game.
This should convince you that 
pur bowls are Just as good as 
Imported ones, and they are con
siderably cheaper.
Why not buy a new pair and Im
prove your game 7.
P—Don’t forget that

; ;
i ■:S“MADE IN CANADA" 106

S ÏÏ
out.J 1

tf • !97 Huntress 107

It ............ 105 i106 Furlong , 
U See :: 
Droll ....

CSjMITED
108 109.
110

98I Samuel May 
Billiard Tables

102ly Home
108

to 104 ran.

js FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Feather Duster, 107 (Gentry), $17.70, 

$11.10, $6.80.
I. Ha'penny. 107 (Gray). $16, $10.20.
I. J. B. Maylow, 107 (O’Brien), $6.50. 
Time 1.16 4-6. A1 Jones, Lock Land, 

Palm Leaf, Prospect, Counterpart, Quar
termaster, Mack B. Eubanks also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Lady Worthington, 108 (Vandusen), 

$12.80, $6.60, $8.70.
2. Savlno, 106 (Gentry). $6.90, 84.40.
4. Rifle Shooter, 108 (Kederie). 86.10. 
Time 1.46. Infidel IL, Ingot. AI Pierce,

Gypsy Blair, Argument, Beauty Shop also 
ran.

Resign are made in Canada by Cana
dians, and sold by Canadians 
employed by the only etrlotly 
Canadian firm manufacturing a 
full line of Billiard Tables and 
supplies ln Canada-

west forced the Germi 
cemetery and decided 

:hez, which had been r 
able.
t for the Insignificant 
tingWith last spring, 

thousands ef dead i 
ut it is now solidly 
ds, enabling the allies 
lmost uninterruptedly 
leading toward Lens •

spondent said that it- 
>m prisoners that tl 
te German troops oppo 
■ench at Souchez had fal 
he declared that amoi 
ful prisoners of the 13 
Otured at Souchez was oi 
t yet 15 years old.

IV. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.À5^ r

JT 'i AT LAUREL.
LAURHL, Oot 4__Entries for tomor- SAMUEL MAY & CO.,FIRST RACE—Selling, 2-year-old#, ibi 

furlongs:
Handful...................*118 Semper
J. D. Sugg............... Ill Atafca
Edith Baumann..109 NelH .......................
Jack Ono.................. 108 Bob «Redfleld ..108
Donnera»..................10* Smllax ................. *99

5Vi furlongs:
Disturber........
Stella rlna........
Jane Stralth..
Eddie T............
Scottish Kt...........*104
Mary Blackwood.. 99 

THIRD RACE—Handicap, 
and up, selling, 1 1-16 mill
Runee.........................109 Wood. Shoes . .109
Hedge........ »...............106 Pardner
Bergo......................... 100 Cliff Field .... 98
Napier...................... 96

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, the 
Carrollton Handicap, 6 furlongs:
aThe Finn................ 122 alron Duke ....100
High Noon............... 118 Coquette ..............121
Hanson...................... 112 Venetta ................100
Sir Edgar..'............   97 Lady Barbary. 96

aH. C. Hall entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6% 

furlongs:
Col. Vennle.
Favor............
Eddie Henry
Startling....................105 Woodstone ....106
Lorac..........................102 May me W............102
Bamble...................... 102 Alfldlr .................
King Tuscan........... 102 Grasp ................... 102

SIXTH RACE—Selling. fillies and 
mares, S-year-olds and up, one mile:
Roblnetta................ *106 M. Warren ...105
L. Travers..............*104 Stal. Helen ...103
Orotund................... *100 Napthya ............ 99
Dinah Do.................. *96 Carlaverock .. 98

102 A 104 Adelaide St W„ 
________TORONTO. 3467Stal....Ill<! 1 111

109

$1,000.00
REWARD

u SEVENTH RACE—One mile and one- 
quarter:

1. Flying F*et, 105 (Denny),
$4.80, $3.40.

2. Anyport. 108 (Meehan). $2.90. $2.60. 
8. Goldy, 110 (Shilling), $4.40.
Time 2.111-6. Margaret Burkley, St. 

Charlcote, Consoler also ran.

Thia boy Ohrtt has never raced Spencer on thé dirt, nor on any Canadian 
track. The Dunlop people are bringing him up for the big meet Thanks

giving afternoon, Exhibition Track. Entire proceeds 
for the Red Cross.

$13.60,
116 Sand Mark ...US 
111 Good Counsel ..109kr 1....109 Edna Kenna

...*104 Servis ........
Bessllen .......... *101

!

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from. 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Motith and Throat, Blood Poispn, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St, Toronto. Consultation Fees.

yy Amazement. 
Satl..............

..113 ExcaUbur.......... 113

..113 Rye Straw........116
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 mdlee :

Mike Cohen............«100 Sert:
Cordova...................*100 Mycenae
Neville.......................105 Ravenal ............*10$
King Radford... .*108 Sher. Holme» . .108
Wavering................. 109 Duquesne...........113

FIFTH RACE—About five furlong», 
selling :
Brookcrese

-iAURA LEE OFFICER».

Aura Lee Country Club held their an
nual meeting and elections on Friday, 
which resulted as follow» ;

President—James Edmund Jones, B.A.
Vice-president—Walter Collett.
Secretary—Beverley Maguire.
Manager—George GartZhore.
Athletic committee—Arthur 

Norman Moxon, SeHni Davidson, 
rence Fenwick, Stewart Davtee.

Social committee—Frank Grundy, Stew
art Leckie. Austin Brooks.

The seniors on Avenue road hold their 
annual meeting and elections on Oct. 14.

AliOveroea. players are requested to 
note that training night has been changed 
from Wednesday to Tuesday, and all 
players are expected to be at the Fred 
Victor Hall tonight at eight o'clock, wtien 
arrangements will be made for the Ken- 
shlreCUP seml-fina* game with Lanca-

8-year-olds 6.O.B. CARPETBALL.es:
Standing of the eastern district. Sons of 

England. Car bet ball League to date :
W. L. PU. PI. To PI.

Manchester ..........  2 l 12
Cambridge 2 3 11
St. George .............. 2
London ............
Eastbourne ..
Shrewsbury ..
Stafford ......
Lichfield ........

v* 104 rrrmage ... *100\ •104
nlil :s

When one who knows 
good porter is served with

4 in
1 2 12 

2 12 
2 12 
3 11
0 12-

Jewett,
La.w-

1
•102 Frosty Face . ..107

Ray R. Miller.......*109 Odd Crow
Cap Nelson..
Sarolta..........
Johnny Wise

1i 113 Jl

1Y
113 Mama Johnson. 118 
113 • Lady Pender . .113
113 Van Bu.............. 116

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 614 furlong» :
........................ *102 Rescue ...

Blooming Foeey. ..107 Eddie Mott ...*108
•108 Little Jake ....118 
..113 Kyle ...
..113 Rule Beau

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 6% fur
longs :
Commensia............104 Leialoha..........*106
Ortmar Lad........ ^*105 Ormead
Jack Nunnolly.. .*106 Miss Jean ........108

•108 Nlgadoo 
..110 Coreopsis

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, «even fur
longs :
C. McFerran 
Pat Gannon.
Capt. Elliott
Martre..........
Rose O'Neill

0

Cosgraves 
XXX Porter

112 Fair Weather.. 109 
109 The Decision . .105 
106 Mena ..................105

442DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Juna •102

ur. »it$fcii»uii,6 CAPSULES
-For the special allmenU of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. .Registered No, 384, 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price $8.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King St. E.. Toronto. ni

Oommack.. 
Jolly Tar.. 
McClintock

102 113
118

th •105

Parlor Boy 
Tactlese...

110

RICORD’S SPECIFIC•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

113 Toronto Driving Club
INC.

RUNNING 
RACES

p.m. there is no discounting the 
mutual satisfaction existing 
between patron and dealer. 
It is the porter of character 
and quality.

The finest Porter ever brewed.

Order a case to be sent home to 
the family.
For over halt a century the Cosgrave 
label has meant the best ln hop and 
malt beverages.
W-17

•104 Quecd ..........
.1-09 Belfast ........
.113 Felina ..........
.113 Jessup Burn 
.113 Little Ep-...

NINTH RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Blue Wing 
Reflection.
Old Gotch.
Bunlce....
General...

AT HILLCREST.
Entries for the closing day at Hlllcrest 

Park are ;
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, sell-

109 For the special allmenU' of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Prie* 
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drag Store
Uk ELM STREET, TORONTO 111»

109

NTS 113 I' J...113
..113XXX Int

Goggety................... *98 Gerthelma ......... 103
G. W. Klsker. v ...107 Kt. of Pythias.. 107
Spirella.............. .109 Song of Rocke. .109
Daylight...................109 Sir Galahad ...109
King Chilton..........109 Carburetor

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :
Col. Randall........... *98 Brown Prince ..*98
Maiden Bradley..*102 Fawn ................. *104
Ravenscourt..........106 Ella Jennings . .107
Double Bass...........109 Oxer
Tankard...................113 About

THIRD RACE—About 
selling :
Daisy Stevens....♦ 102 Dom Moran ..*102
Uncle Fltz............. *102 Little Pete........ 110
Muy Buena...........*111 Field Flower ..113

SPECIALISTS
Is ths following Diseases:

EST-a w
Asthma Rheumatism
Catarrh Skin Blaeaeee
Mahatsa Kidney Affections

anti Bladder Msaases.
Cell or tend Mstoy for free sdvlee. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hour»—10 ».m ta 1 
pm end 8 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10am. to 1 pm.

Conenltatlon Free

ther of :JL .*105 Black Chief ..*106 
.•106 Toison d’Or . ..*106 
.113 Miss Gayle ... lit 
..113 Sempeilla 

.119
•ENCER 113

■ \115 AT■l

Hillcrest Park
TODAY

lit®
of Canada. & •Apprentice allowance claimed.

VICTORIA QUOTING CLUB.

The Victoria Quoitlng Club annual han
dicap was flnUhed last week, and proved 
a great success. The prize winners 
were: 1, Smith; 2, Gallagher ; 3, Bell; 4, 
Dr. Stewart.

112
113

five furlongs,r) % mile 
: dirt track

ADMISSION 90c.
The ONLY Chill- 

Proof Beer. MS. SOPER A WHITEJ. H. LOCK.
Trees.

SAM’L McBRIDE.
tie St., Toronto. Ont3$T<Pres.4 ednnual. The 

25 prizes 
md 3 time
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er Pa Broke the Mirror Her Grandson? No Wond
YÆU-J’M EXPECTING- HERI PA.ARENT'fOU qOINtf )
AT TEN, I'LL INTRAYfDUCE TD THE OFFICE TODAY ?
YOU IF YOU HAPPEN TO ----------1C~Y------- 1 —'

BE GROUND, r—'

1

|
■^HER GRANDSON cut himself quite h
SEVEREUY, WHILE SHAVWGr.SO SHE 
HA5TO SW HOME AND LOOK AWF)^ '

<—*------------- HIM.---------------------------—7

Yes, OLD Top I’MCfemNi? ALONG- UmM-H-ER-'WELL-ER-

1WDEL r^f pëgfcTr
C ' ** ** JUSTOUIA CURIOS'

^TV, YAKNQW.f-^

; AN, I SAX FAVfTHAW, I’M AFRAID I 
Ybu VONT çeno stk w model 

hbDAf. SHE JUST’PHONED ME ^ 
\SHE COULDNT^ET HEAH-J^»mtle event 
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hervous Debility
Diseases of the Blood, Skin, Threat 

end Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all deblllUted conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con- 
sulutlon Free. Medicine sent to any 
address,

Hours—9 to 12,T to 6, 7 to S.
OR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246
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BY CENTAUR
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Passeuger Traffic CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Passenger Traffic

„ i:5rr,rT.,n.a",,‘M “S S SPE
Passenger Traffic

Farm News of Ontario M&-*

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REOULATIONS. Help WantedProperties For Sale

an- employe who came to the rescue with 
a title.

While olUas a threshing engine on a 
farm near Shelburne, Jae. Keating got 
Me leg caught In the fly wheel, break- 
lag It In three places and ending In 
amputation.

John Brown, aged 46, a farmer living 
near Motherwell, was killed when his 
horse ran away, tieptwing him from the
buggy. _____

Mias A. Campbell of Eg re mont Town
ship may die as the result of Injuries 
received when she was dragged a mile 
and a hall by a runaway horse.

Many termers are beginning to realize 
there Is more money In raising 
than In any other branch of 

farming and are adding to their flocks. 
There was money In sheep when the 
price of wool was aboutlhalf what It Is 
now. Lambs also bring double what they 
did a few years ago.

Charles Gilmore, a young farmer near 
Morristown, had his right arm cut In a 
ensilage machine and after being re
moved to the city hospital amputation 
was found neoesssry.

A recent windstorm has blown thou
sands of barrels of apples from the trees 
iu Prince EM ward County.

The body of George B. Blair of West- 
mlsslng for several days, has been 

In Rideau Lake. It Is supposed 
that he fell In while getting water tor 
hie horse. v / -

Striking a cow with a loaded rifle, 
Arthur Wood, aged 12, near South River, 
was accidentally shot when the rifle ex
ploded. It is not known whether an 
operation Is necessary to remove the 
bullet. ,

Malcolm Morrison, a farmer living near 
Mount Elgin, was attacked by an Ayr
shire bull, and was only saved from 
death by the shooting of the animal by

f

^JgsZ^S?Sir£USl\ Half Acre and House
a quarter-section of available Dominion Vnnrra
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- I I Oil KG (JllCCl
bert?- Applicant moat appear In P«l°n 0N LOT 80 x 5l, high, dry and level,

iSE1» A^e,n=yHtr "‘thin two minutes- walk of car line;
Agency for the District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three
years. A homesteader may live within I ——-------------------------------------------- —*---------------
nine miles of hts homestead on a farm of FLORIDA offer» you a chance to make -------------------------------- ------
at least eighty acres, on certain oondl- money and live in the boet climate in BOOKKEEPER — Splendid opportunity

In certain ' districts a homesteader In | p*,ny. Temple Building, Toronto. »d | ness. Apply Box II, World, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 

! section alongside his homestead. Price,
■13.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence in each I FARMS WANTED—If you with to sell. _---------
of three years after earning homestead your farm or exchange it for city SUPERINTENDENT for garter factory, 
patent; also fifty a ores extra cultivation. I property for quick results, list with W. Must have experience In manufacture 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as I &. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. ot men's garters, and knowledge of 
•obn as homestead patent, on certain I - ed7 purchasing material and machinery for
conditions. I —- , . , same. Box 21, World.

A settler who has exhausted hie home- WANTED—Te rent a good grain and “———-—----------------------------- ——
stead right may take a purchased home- stock farm, within driving distance of W,ANTE D—First-ofaee engine and turret 
stead In certain districts. Price. 11.00 per Toronto Apply P. a Johnson, Willow- «-the, boring mill. Planer and bench 
acre. Duties—Must retide six months In | dale P.O. ed7 | bands. ^ Canadian Westinghouse Cpm-
each of the three years, cultivate fifty I ■ ■■ —~~ | bsny, Limited, Hamilton. ed-7 08
acres and erect a house worth 1300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or I __ , „——-------------------------
stony land. Live stock may be subetl- TO LET—Grocery »*ore and dwelling,

SSL" iKSt, “2pm K, St £"SS Long’s Bargains (Be.
d™,„ fore Moving) In Pianos
N.B.-—Unauthorised pubMoation of this Hawleys, 166 Church street. J flfft-onr.

advertisement will not be paid for.— ------------------------------=——------------------------------ #110 UfMIlS
_643i8. ed riants 1

Men Wanted Adv.Harry Roper, aged 68, a farmer near 
Claremont, while putting a rack on à 
wagon suffered a stroke of apoplexy. 
After being overcome he fell thru a hole 
In the flooring to the baeement. 
died the following day.

A valuable mare 
Brougham, Whitby, „ 
by lightning while in 
building escaped.

The annual plowing match of the King 
and Vaughan Association will be held on 
the farm of J. C. Walkington, lot 1, 
cession 4, King, Tuesday, Nov. ».

‘ *

HATTENDANTS to go to England with ■•3-1 
horses, shipping dally. Fare paid te y 
Montreal (ten dollars for trip and re- -fl 
turn passage to, Canada). Register H 
now. Pee only 11.00. No extras ,n -JS 
Montreal. Newman, 106 Adelaide west 1 
Phone Adelaide 32. Men out of town 
wisning to go sena In at once and get 
on list.

He price $600, terms |10 down and $6 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
4 Co., 186 Victoria street. Main 6984.

owned by W. A. 
was Instantly killed 

the stable. The G1* Farms For Sale
1

Balch
:

St»con
trat
sheep The barn of John Lewis of Kent 

Bridge, with 1000 bushels of grain and a 
team of horses valued at 3600, was de
stroyed by fire last week.

reg
Farms Wanted w"nr!“,SrT“ ““ >■ I

ed7 j
NHV.1

Wm. McBride of Brentwood had his
K»,1»

Jilted a lantern, which the 
trip rope knocked over, causing the fire.

School fairs are becoming more numer- 
?J**va?d ‘l10. mor.e Popular. Great Interest 
Is being taken In them by pupils and 
farmers.

Attendance at the Ontario Agricultural 
College. Guelph, has fallen off greatly on 
account of the war. Ot thoee who at- 
îf”*eî,ltît ff-, 80 are at the present 
ThL iiS l,he or on the way there.
The.total attendance this year will be 
about 300, or 100 lees than last

I
the mi 
teetimo
actions
million 

./gating 
* Numi 

tered fc 
records 
ed 24* 
Wlllye- 
and Fc

Kresge
to the 

* stock d

fl For Rent Articles for Sale

&

Excursion to Florida
October 18, 1915 p-year.

J. Tims of Morton sold a pair of 
draft horses In Toronto for 8550.

The world’s sweepstakes for the best 
““■he* ?f Jlard eprjns wheat at the Inter- 
natlonal Soli Products Exposition, Den
ver, Col., which carries more honor and 

than any other prize at the 
10 S Whee,er-

; DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAV 
TORONTO—CHICAGO 

TORONTO—MONTREAL
FOB MONTREAL | FOB CHICAOO 

Leave Toronto 0.00 
a.m„ 8.80 
11.00 p.m.

m On tl

I - half a <

Weetln
up abc
F™» »
Chalme 
other 1;
tiret"!

fl **The 

reechec

EE

$48.60 RETURIN.
Write or call for particulars

W. R. Bird, Temple Bldg., Toronto.
edtf

THESE INSTRUMENTS will be sold at 
half their worth. See them before 
buying :

ed7 I CABINET ORGAN, $18.00. ’

UXBRIDGE ORGAN, $22.00.

Estate Notice* PERENNIALS for fall planting. Write
for list of plants and shrubs. Endean 
Nurseries, Richmond Hill.Notice Is hereby given that Robert Me- •,

L«an, carrying on business as a grocer,
At 1164 College street, Toronto, undor
the style of McLean é Co., haa made an i ■ ---------- -
assignment to me for the benefit of hie I HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest I °

alters. A meeting ot creditors will Bird Store, 108 Queen Street West I h*0*' <30.00. 
be held at Room 910, Lumeden Building, I Phone Adelaide 8678.
Toronto, on Thursday, Got. 7, 1916, at 
three p.m., to receive a statement of af
faire, appoint Inspectors, fix their re
muneration end for ordering the affaire
d., « ssajrsswhsL. 
craws sgaraSurtteTsi-
gard only to claims of which he shall 
then have received notice.

J. F. MACGREGOR,
macdoneIS?*' A

OCEAN TICKETS 
$25 BERMUDA $25

Leave Toronto 8.00 
P-™. and I a.m„ 6.00 p.m. and

Ton..1 a*?®0*- northwest corner King and 
Tonge Streets. Phone Main 410». edtf

Lire Birds.' f 1
beautiful high 3ore

' Now 1» the time to visit Bermuda. The 
coat la only $86.00 up, New York to Ber
muda and return.

8. J. SHARP * CO,
79 Yonge Street

==? HALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, $25.00.

MARKET WAS LARGE 
BUT OPENED SLOW

<eso to **: common. 
$6.50 to $6.60; grass. $4.50 to $6.50,
.... . *heep and Lamb».

»heep. $6 to $6.88; heavy sheep at 
83.60 to $6; lamb» at 38 to I8.B0. P

- . _ Hogs.
«S*® r*Mîd. OMS, $10 to 110.15;
hi Waî,®r®d: <9-80 to <»•« f-O.

helnsr deducted for heavy, fat 
« Llght hoge: <2 off for oows
selects ff f°r Stage from Prices Paid for

Signs CABl-e square, nicely 
tone, 860.00. carved, fine,1!

ed WINDOW UTTERS and elgna. 
—ni I Richardson & Co., 147 Cnuroh 
WU11 Toronto.

■ti-oetj | ENGLISH UPRiOHg-, gaad tana, 67M». fl 

PIPE ORGAN, with 20 plpaa, $19000,

E w»T It™*!!™ ena no interest. We 
within" two f?LP.UrCh‘l,,e 11 exchan*ed

W0,‘r°NQo? NO INTEREST HOUSE, 264 XI 
Queen Street West. Open evenings. i

the 30th<!I I

1 ... LT1House MovingI ; j
I transcanada

EXPRESS
In fi

latily f
ee selon 
Inghoui 
late r«

Activity Developied Soon and 
Only Few Head Remained 

Unsold.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. J, 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis atreet edTBAIN. BIC-KNELL,

GK>RDON, Solicitors. 
Toronto, Oct 2, 1916.

Representative Seles.
■ “cÇocald eold for McDonald & 

S?care; 100* lamps g &&&£!£ 

to heavy sheeptl0A '° «Ives'1'»® » ” t0

-to <6.o0; common to medium butch-
:p. •n.7,rfo H

to 36.60; common cows, $4.60 to IS': can-

R>*S 'tiSfe
sPSiSttetoti
sgS- StiSSTLiSL£ « 'sHt

Dunn & Levack sold 86 cars:

«.’890 îbïr*taV708<,; ’• 9,0 lbe- at

,bcb«y-,F ? to6’ 830

UV I:

Patente end LegalCarry Through Equipment te

WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER
LEAVES TORONTO 8.4S P.M. ptn.v

HOMESEEKER8- KXC1BSION8 
Each Tuesday until Oct «6. 

Inclusive.

12

"ïsbSslt1 -?r21
!îCïï5!l,i the PaHlepbone 81 superior 
iff, mîîy ,talk‘ne machine manu-
factured. The tone la velvety, melodl- 
SHft ecretchy needle sound. Plays 
^tb,„,I>er?anent mounted sapphire. 
Special value at elxty-flve doUareT 1Ï 
•?!%,jniherany. Liberal terma feol2 
distributor, Glendon'a, Ryrie Blda 
Tong, and Shuter. Take elSitorf 884

°gMdlÎMNU?ew*ind leam fer Iswne 
gardens, J. Nelson, M. 2610.

Priva
uneashLI ■Wilt i 

PacificMOTOR TRUCK
FOR SALE

GOOD STOCK IS STEADY INVESTORS’ SAFEGUARD.—Write fer
“Plain Practical Pointers-’ and “Na- 

Progress" free. Fetherstonhaugh 
., Head Offices, Suite F, RoyalFRENCH LINEIlf Augu 

i a net 
cKjc er

Bond 
but de 
erate.

tional 
A Co
Bank Building, Toronto

(Mnadtan FneMe All the Way.
No Change of Chr. or Depots.In Spite of Heavy Run, Choice 

Cattle Bring Good 
Prices.

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings Frem N.Y. Te Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU.........................Oct. 9. 3 p.m.
CHICAGO............,.Oct 16, 3 p.m.
Le TOURAINE...................Oct. 23, 3 p.m.
ESPAGNE....................................Oct. 30, 3 p.m.

Plotting ^CALfTOBNIA EXPORTIONS/'
PATENTS DETAINED and sold, modela 

built designed and perfected. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 22 College etreet, To
ronto.

1 Suitable for farmer, mar
ket gardener or cartage 
man. Covered top, side cur
tains, wind shield, drop tail 
board. A bargain for cash. 
Apply 40 West Richmond 
street, Toronto.

particulars from Csnedlen Pacific 
Tlokst Agent», or write M. O. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent Toronto, edtf

■
ed - «nd

edO.9
Hie total receipts ot live stock at the 

Union Stock Tarde for Monday’s market 
numbered 439 oars, including 4099 cattle, 
268 calvee, 1606 hogs, 2476 eheep and 
lambs and 4260 horses.

Butchers Cattle.—The largest market of 
caittle for some time opened slow yester
day, but about 10.30 It developed activity, 
and the animals blocked the alleys and 
pookeite at the scales up, until mld-after- 
noon, when only a few remained unsold. 
In eplte of the heavy run (mostly of poor 
to medium quality), good to choice but
chers steers and heifers and butcher» 
oows held steady, the shipment of cows 
being light In comparison with the other 
cluses, and one buyer with an order for 
136 could only get 20. The grades of but
cher» under good suffered 10c to 20c 
break, but. notwlthetandlng the excess of 
these classes, they were well cleaned up 
ait the eloee. On the whole, the market 
showed remarkable stability under pres
sure of numbers of poorly-finishied cattle. 
» The above-mentioned blocking of alleys 
leading to scales,

Wmdlltles, waa th 
plaint from drovers and commission eales- 

Thls drawback to the market In

I Legal Cards Machinery For Ss|»1 THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW
: RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Berrletere, I on» ------Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chamber? °,Heok Saw, one Double—w 2-1 KTsrS.CMfflPS. S. LAFAYETTEil

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

78 Yonge Street.

odtf
Printing »

ed-7I l|i Steeled
• : PersonalCARD», envelope», statements, billheads. 

Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas.

7.46;
Blci

■Mom wealthy, eligible mVmbere■LcS&'SS,, W '"’“I »3

IHolland-America lineiii
Coal and Woodat 36.60;

#31 INEUTRAL.

For England and Continent
SS. New Amsterdam, sailing from New 

Tork to Falmouth, thence to Rotterdam, 
Oct. 5th, 12 noon.

To be followed by:
SS. Noordam ....
SS. Ryndam .........
SS. Rotterdam ...................................

Rates and particulars 
MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LIMITED, 

General Agents.
24 Toronto Street, 

or Telephone M. 2010.

M$7.00 PER TON—Murray Mine enthreelte. 
Jacques Davy Co., Main 961. 346 strong 

y ester 
Oenen
Corpoi
made

1*3 SI 47% t 
city Is

Montr 
of th< 
nearly 

- email 
Indlea 
stock, 
prices 
listed

!LostCarpenters and Joiners ;
DOG LOST—Black 

some reward.
^Fmeranlani hand- 

49 Jackes avenue. N.A. » F. FISHER, Warehouse Fitting»,, 
Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church. Tele-1 18li-
phone.

..............Oct. 12
..Oct. 19 
..Oct. 30

Small Lots of Choice Steers 
Brought Good Prices at 

Montreal.
LOST frem

1

Rooms and Boeid _

R. G, KIRBY, Carpenter and Contraoter.

£SSS'MSrsSRSSf'ft,obb1^due to Hmited weighing 
e eource of much com-1:-!

lbsC,a™e3I4Ü6^»8892o1^- at.ti«i 2. 1000 

*62.50; l^Zt g*| 188 each; 1 at 385; 2 at

•stars is
t-alves—60 at |4 to 111.
S*0.®.* Whaley eold

lb,B.UtaCthe3T76- »112Ub8ih at »8; 17t 
1000 lbs. Vt 37 651S2* lut- ,7'7^ 21 • 
12. 1180 ’lb,., at 17 4Ô- 816 '^l-n al 87’40'-
<‘.40; 24, 1090 lbe* It ti »* lbe-' at 
at 37.35; 3, 1180 lbs at «7«; Î2’,980

<6.90; 80. 890 lbe at 8*7*7’it
at 36.75 ; 26, 970 lhV 1040 lbi.
bs„ at 36.65 ; 8, »M ibf1 1100

lbe., at 16.40; 10 72i> iiLat 7- !,2°
920 lbs.. It 36 36-IS 70^ at <e-40; 22. 
970 lbs., at 36 26- 8o782«!>be,v at <6-36; 21, 

Cows-1. 1690 ,b,80’ t72t°7„lbaL « 36.20. 
at 36.25; 8, 890 lbe ’ at «« e. ’ ,8- 900 lbe/,
i!S":to IKK-

'
Budding Materialgeneral can be easily remedied and would 

help a great deal In assisting the trading.
Stockers and Feeders.—This division 

waa the same as last week 
round for good to choice, with 
grades inclined to weakness.

Milkers and Springers.—No change.
Lambs, Sheep and Calves.—The lamb 

market wae briek, with the general qual
ity a shade under last week. Light lambs 
fell 10c to 16c, and heavy lambs 16c to 
25e. The bulk sold around 38.26, wlith 
$8.60 for tope.

Sheep were steady at lest week's ad
vance, and choice veal calves still in de
mand and etrong up to 1114c per lb. The 
grades under choice were steady.

Hoga—Strong at last week's advance, 
and, with a keen demand, some shippers 
may do better than price quoted in a light 
run.

SliijïliK

F5- "AArÆ ta «TCHENER WILL GET 1 w ---------------
thenu ALL MEN HE REQUIRES

lf Tchey Don,t C0016- Ij Will
FCtCh Them’” HC S^S-

hoM^SSfi to‘ntL ^klt'fOT LONDON, Oct. 4. — The results of

-onto market” at the tottered ' th* gr6at reCrU,tlng ral'y England
prices here^ Mtïal advance hi | on Saturday are not yet known, but It
was ,o^ and^n acti%ntnto2mw^Cdonelle generalljr understood that 

rougher‘lots0*»!Id' a’t '$°9 W‘U thC neCeeaary
5»we b«S$bt <7 to <8. and etàg» «To to b6r °f men for the ar“F by

thn.°^rwrdeyrem^

do <7^°.1?e cows, 16.60 to 36.76; names and the numbers on their
3?50™od36 so- 3m6nv2^. 88U28/ d<>'' bulls, doors, and If they don’t come I will I ----------------------------- _
to' 386: doMccZ^ra^5 ^'luTh;a!iShTetCti..them- Give me the m«n and PKhihEt8B?oXdLR,f.?TI7?eN °J" teeth. Dr. 
*70 to 375; springers, 360 tT|65 ’ each' munitions I want, and I guarantee we WiS-Got^  ̂ (ovtf
culhTft 50Wto,’*65 25 l<> ,6-50:'t>uokB and|0u?UhMdT"the "" ln the h0llow of ---- ------------------ — L y dant 147

Lambs, 37.25 $8.26.
Hogs, f.o.b„ $9.90 to |10.
Calves, $6 to $20.

f I
fair de- 

lower 246 C^LORJ,A^LJL Private Hotel, ingle. 
— ' tiS^ihone. ^ ,treet: centrali bwt-Change of Time

i NIAGARA
Steamers now leave 
7.30 a.m., 2 p.m.

HAMILTON
k Leave Toronto 6 p.m.
■ Leave Hamilton U 
I a.m.
1 Tickets, 46 Tpnge
■ St. or Tonge St.
■ Wharf.

Saui
ed33 cars: to 118Bonaventure Union Depot.

: 2 Dancing.1820
III OCEAN

LIMITED 7.25 p.m.
Montreal, Quebec, 8L John, Haut.»

••Hi». »d.Ey*°”Pt

Leaves
if
HI MassageI 1MARITIME

EXPRESS
re.

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection for

The Sydney». Prince Edward Island. 
Newfoundland.

ed-7 Ten aSan

street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7
Market Note».

Oorbett, Hall & Coughlin sold one car
load of choice heavy steers, weighing 1280 
lbe., at $8 per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at 37.76 to $8; 

best butchers' cattle at 37.40 to 37.7',; 
at 36.90 to 37.35; medium at 36.26 to 

; common, 36.75 to 36 26; light steers. 
and heifers at 34.76 to 35.76; choice cows 
at 36.25 to 36.60; good cows at 35.76 tn 
3C.26; medium cows at 36.50 to $5.75; 
common cows at $4.50 to $5.50: cannera 
end cutters at $3.26 to $4.26; light bulls 
at $4.10 to $4.60; heavy bulls at $5 to 
<6.76.

Ï edCANADA'S NEW 

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE
-I

DentistryatS$t5.C76!r2r‘990<!bslbat $6 k' $’ 630 lb3 '
at <5.75; 3. 710 'lb,.', at ’ ^ 8' 720 »”•-

aIt lï *■ 1000 ,b8 ' at <4*50;9’l,89118o”ibs*

,Sh2e5a.j°
te RA. * S4.75, medium ca-lves A? tn
$8.50; common calves S4 25 •?. î7,t0veal calves, $10 to Ul to 8S; cho,ce

i° ♦l®5' “Sht, common butcher* at ts6 6ii! toLrsss-aft.2^
at>0$6.5o’to $6.7” t0 86,20: medium

1
.ngT< t̂0R..te0rvrt!2nn"^rTICkete’ 8,6ep' Wwhen^nerossary^'" Consult*^ xThen^ 

are in need. Specialists in brides and crown work. Riggs, Temîle ^'dînjp

Lord
num-
some

Mœgood
$6.75

to $8.40; 60 sheep at $6 to $6; 7 calves at 
$9 to $10.76.

H. P. Kennedy sold 20 cars : Best but
chers. $7.30 to $7.75; good butchers, $7 to 
$7.30; medium butchers, $6.40 to $7; com
mon butchers, $5.75 to $6.25; choice oowe 
$6 to $6.50; . good cows, $6.50 to $6; me
dium cows, $5 to $5.50; cannera, $3.60 to 
$4.26; 1 springer. $100; 1 at $85, 1 at $70, 3 
at $156; medium bulle, $4.75 to $5.60; 
Stockers and feeders, $6 to $6.60; 6 decks 
of lambs at $8 to 88.45; 1 lot of calves at 
llV4c per lb.; 1 lot of calves at 11c per 
lb.; 1 lot of calves at 10c per lb., 1 lot of 
calves at 9c per lb.; 1 lot of sheep at 6c 
per lb.; 1 lot of sheep at 5c per lb.

C. Zeagman & Sons sold 30 carloads :
Seven load of light stockers, 420 to 600 
lbs., steers and heifers, at $4.50 to $6 76; 
five toads of stocker steers, 686 to 800 
lbs., at $5 to $6.25; three toads of feeders, 
800 to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $6.76; three loads 
of canners and cutters at $3.60 to $4.25; 
five loads of butcher cows, 900 to 1200 
lbs., at $4.75 to $6.70; one load of rough 
butcher steers, 1000 lbs., at $6; one load 
of light bologna bulls at $4.16; two loads 
of bologna bulls, 900 to 1400 lbs., at $4.25 
to $5.26; 26 milkers and springers at $65 
to $95 each; four decks lambs at $8.50; 
25 culls, 53 lbs., at $7.65 : 40 light sheep 
at $6.40 to $6.50; 20 veal calvee at $8.60 to 
$11; 60 gmsstcalves at $4
deck of hogs avT>.66, f.o.b.

Representative Purchases.
G. Rowntree bought for Harris Abat

toir 900 caittle : Butcher steers and heif
ers at $6 to $7.76; oows at $3.60 to $6.40; 
bulls at $3.75 to $6.

D. Rountree, for the same firm, bought 
400 Iambs at $8 to $8.50, and 60 eheep at 
4c to 614c per lb.

Swift Canadian Company bought 660 
cattle : Good butchers, $7 to $7.76; me
dium butchers, $6.60 to $7; oowe, *6.76 
to $6.26; 200 lam be at 814c per lb.; 85
sheep at 414c to 614c; 25 calvee at 7c
to 11c.

W. J. Johnston bought for Gunns Ltd- 
140 hogs, at $10 to $10.15, off 

F. W. Cone bought for Armour, Hamil
ton, 30 cattle: Butchers, $6.76 to $7.16; 
bulls, $3.75 to $6.75; 2 choice veal calves 
at 10 %c per lb.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 200 cattle : Good butchers at 
$7 to $7.60: common to medium butchers, 
$6.60 to $6.85; cows, $5.60 to $6.60.

Watson Neely bought for the 
350 lambs, at $8.15 to $8.50.

Fred Armstrong bought 12 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $100 each.

Chae. McCurdy bought 100 butcher cat
tle, 800 to 1000 lbe- at $6.25 to $7.35.

M. dotal bought 57 calvee : Eastern 
«ressens and, common calves, $4.60 to

Bridge 
lowed 
to 184 
the ex 
day a: 
dealini

!
BIG GAME HUNTING

Non-resident 
Open Season License Fee

Ontario ....................Oct. 16, Nov. 16 $50.00
5uebeÇ ....................Sept. 1, Dec. 31 $25.00
New Brunswick. .Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $50.00
Nova Scotia .........Sept. 16, Nov. 30 $30.00

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
51 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.

ri, A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, ever in,, 
ria’uy. ^n.Tan5ebr,ndd,.îUe£ja ?/& The
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1100,

ed7Stockers and Feeders.
Selected loads choice dehorned reds 

and roans for United States export, 800 
to 900 lbs., at $7 to $7.26; same class, "-00 
to 800 lbs- at $6.75 to $7; straight loads 
choice feeders, 900 lbs- at $6.40 to $6.60; 
good feeders, 850 to 900 lbs., at 86 to 
$8.40; good stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at 
$6.60 to *6; stockers, 600 to 700 lbs., at 
$6 to $5.60; common stocker steers and 
heifers at $4 to $4.75.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $90 to 

$105; good cows at $70 to $85; common 
cows at $46 to $66.

.1
$5.60; medium calves, $6.60 to $8; choice 
veal, $10 to $11.50.

Maybee Bros, bought 100 stockers 
leeders, 600 to 900 lbe., at $5.60 to $6.60.

Fred Rowntree bought 33 oows at $60 
to $86 each.

H. P. Kennedy bought 200 stocker» and 
feeders at current prices.

Alex. Levack bought for Gun ne. Ltd. 
200 cattle : Butchers cattle, $6.60 to $7.60: 
cows, $5.60 to $7; bulls, $5 to $7.26; 
ners, $3.60 to $4.50.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Palmistry
CANADIANS HELD UNE

IN HEAVY FIGHTING
and

MM?e'îfteL4Li’6,ce!,eh.Pl'm,et Occu£II

TURKISH FORCES IN
GALUPOU INCREASED!No Active Part Was Taken in Re-

Piohtv tl ~ ' ccnt Great Offensive.Eighty Thousand Men Recently 
Transferred From Border 3 

Fortresses.

,<^pt.j*A&‘"L'aTsursi
ESrrSFs-'eeg

• !
medium cows

to $5.26: canners atls’eo to°Ï3.9IR light 
bologna bulls at *4 to $4.25: choice heavv^1!,aUe6^.t6.e?il"dJ>r.aMe,pte

at $8.25

Veal Calves.
Choice veal calves, $10 to $11.60: good, era at $6Ïto"$Ï2“each."sôruânîbg*

__________________-

LONDON Oct 4 x des
'he recent

8ourceiSthlrrrd „ from a diPkmmtlehhelrVnrbu^the ^merT^C'w^l _

of the 1TbLcdll!?tily after the signing ex9ePtlonally .heavy for four days last _____________BSr'SS=gS B<5~--=»|bEss$.
5SSrto"tK plentiful__________________________
'tVgy°S^,y FOR CANADIAN ,ND|ANS to —^

Reasonably Good Livelihood As- ^ =“’«1 All Able-Bodied Red I
AdrUmople."* W Mldla and I Men in West.

Art
ï

BAST BUFFALO, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Re- 
celpte, 6800 head; prime steers, $8.25 to 
$8.75; shipping, $8 to 88.50; butchers, $6.75 
to $8.26; heifers, $5 to $8; cows, $8.26 io 
$7; bulls, $4 to $7.25; stockers and feed
ers, $5.50 to $7; stock heifers. $5 to $5.75; 
fresh cows and springers, $50 to $85.

Veals—Receipts, 1050 head; active and 
steady; $4 to «12.26.

Hogs—Receipts, 16,200 head; active: 
heavy, $8.60 to $8.65; mixed. $8.66 to 
$8.65; yorkere, $8.56 to $8.66; pigs, $7.60 to 
$7.76; roughs, $7 to $7.26; stags, $6 to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 900 head; 
?Ctiîe,;,lanlb*. *$ to $9.15; yearlings, $4.50 
to $7.60; wethers, $6.25 to $6.60; ewes. $3 
to $6.76; sheep, mixed. $5.75 to $6.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

\ Ttytal 
snare iMedical

to $6 ; one
OR. DEAN, specialist disease» of m.n plies and fistula. 38 OerArd eaat. ej LiI! |
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werewrOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 

Y feather—pastry that crumble» and melts 
* the moment your teeth bite Into It—if 

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet
LIVERPOOL CATTLE MARKET.

LIVERPOOL. Oct. 4.—The market to
day was unchanged.

IT'S CAMP HUGHES NOW.
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wereU. s.
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FAST cruisers I
FOR AMERICAN FLEET aUon “”ong Indians ln the north are I J D you mû s .------------------ .

PLUkTI apparently untrue, or tit leaVt « Btoldî^ Nr§,n^ 8tON- ^V*"**1» •"# 
„ WASHINGTON. Oct. 4.-Pr«i^ I aeem*?d-,._ . . I Rusho^e JoKin‘

?«îrc^552^5U? oNfaVtî; DM'"” ^ aiencl^^e. ‘a^ws0^; -----------------------
t0 the In<flan de-part-

the naval ^program for tho'‘S' ,ba‘ I Conditions of Indiana In north nm 
eeaslon of congress shall ™atrr‘a-1ly changed since last fallssas.-'S £ svi r^ssss ____________„

““‘ssaa 23"wara.'ur°b"î55^ï'8?,^
---------  _ DeGrassl SL Phone Qerrard HI ‘ edl

Contractorsr for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
Igrd—and goes farther. Tour dealer has It. In 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
palls—ae fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
products.

Try a small pall. Use “Swift’s 
Ootosuet" for tying, too.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—:WI n ill peg—Edmonton.

OTTAWA. Ojct. 4—The central
training ground for troops In Mani
toba and Saskatchewan is no longer 
known as Camp Sewell- It Is now 
Camp Hughes lr. honor if the minis
ter of militia. The change ln

j

Wai 
of cot 
of a 
Pound

Plasteringsame firm

. . name
of the station has been made by the 
Canadian Pacific authorities. a 
smaller camp up the line formerly 
kpown as Camp DeWet 1» now called 
Be well Camp.
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EXCURSION
-TO-

New York
October 14thGoing

With Return Limit to Oct. 23rd, inclusive, 1915.
These special tickets are now on sale at all Q.T.R. and C.P.R. of

fices ln Toronto and at G-T.R. and T.H. & B- offices in Hamilton.

$15.25 $13.35
From Toronto From Hamilton

Pullman reservations can be made in advance at

LACKAWANNA CITY OFFICE
Phan* Mein 35471605 Royal Bank Bldg.

E. J. QUACKENBU8H,
Div. Pass. Agent, 

« BUFFALO.

, A. LEADLAY,
F. A P. Agent, 

TORONTO.

>

247123

DULY

T
1

Ottawa Service
NIGHT TRAIN

Lv. Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. 
Ar. Ottawa Central Station 7.80 a.m. 

Electric-Lighted Sleeping Care.

bSblS&ss
Dining and Parlor Car Service. 

Tlcket Offlces, 52 King Street Bast. 
Main 6179. and Union Station. Adel.

246

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge SL ed
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INTERCOLONIAL
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itSPECULATION ORGY 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

PEACHES ARE SOLD 
AT VARIOUS PRICES

i &

Record of Yesterday's Markets
—. ■■aj-.-.g--! " agrsas3B==g- ......... ........ "n "

THE DOMINION BANK
lSIB EDMUND B. OSLER. M.P., Free.

1
S

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-Tree. 'POINT «
Wanted C. A. BOGEBT. General Manager. i!NK TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS. |Capital Paid Op *W,OOO,000.00

Reserve Fund and Undivided Profite................ 7,860,000.00Bid.Aeked.Want Advances in War Shares With 
High Records in Bethle

hem Steel.

Erickson Perkins a Co., 14 Woet Kins 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

Op^lghf'iow, Cl. Sales. 

103% 104 108% 101% 1,800

Basket Ranges From Twenty- 
Five to Seventy-Five 

Cents.

10%Barcelona . ■ ■ ..
Brasilian T., L. * P............ 58
B. C. Fishing..........
B. C. Packers com.
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N. pref....
Canada Bread com.

do. preferred .................... 80
C. Car A F. Co...................... 111%
Canada Cement com............  88%

80% ..

1 A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT56Made in Canada iiifc j &“ tisrSifa

fn dollars for trip and re. 
p to Canada). Register
fcnl.v 31.00. No extras ,n 
lewman, 106 Adelaide week 
tide 32. Men out of town 
o send In at onoe and get

Is conducted at every Branch of the Bank, where deposits of 11.00 
ana upwards are received and Interest at current rates added. 

It Is a sale and convenlebt depository tor your money.
:: iiiTHE NEW INK 89 Atchison

rVoBI V.'.187% " 88% '87.% 87% 6,200

c." p.' r. «0% m% i»% 7,200
Chea & O. .. 60% 61% 60% 61 3,200
Chic. Q. W... 12 18% 12 12% 600
Ch£"p^'.*S6% 87% 86% 86% 1.800

BriiS'.A:32% 32% 81% '«% 14,400
&: &*£:: Îï* !i* 8 «% :

Gt. Nor, pr. .118% 118% 118% 118% 8,500
Inter Met. ... 18% 20 18% 20
K. C. South.. 87 87 36% 86%
Lehigh Vsl. .146% 146% 144 146 3,000
L. A N...........122%............................ 100
Minn.. St. P.

» S.S.M. ..118% ... ..
M. . K. A T.. 4% ...
Mo. Pac......... 3% 4
N. Y. C......... 87
^Hartford .* 68 70% 68% 69 4,200

N'wèatern *27% 28 87% 28 1,100
N.&West. ..114% 116 118% 114 3,000
North. Bac.,.108%111% 109% 111% 3,600
pemm. .......... m% 113% 112% 112% 3,400Smm% ut% m% 10,600
Rock M..........22% 22% 21% 22% 10,800
South. Pac... 92% 94% 92% 93 1,000
South. By. ..19 19 13% 18% 6,700
do. prêt .

Texas pads • # 11 <
5^^:::mttiM%m%m% 16,000 
United Rail’y 

Hit. Go. ... 26% 27do. pref. ... 44% 4i% 44
. Maryland. 19% ... ..............

—Industrials.—
A. C. M...........46% 49 «% 46% 62,800
a a Chem 70 71 68 68 6,100L toet 8.. 66% 66% 64% 64% 6 200
Amer. Can... 65% 68% 64 64% 78.00*
Am’ (CVf/m '98 *90% 90% 89,600
iV'w tt 10446 106 102% 108% 21,600
Aim'oot, Oil. «6% 59 66% «2 6,800

- ££?«! s£ & h S
^Umwwl0,".' 22% 22% 21 22 4,900

ÎU ” p «.«•
«TU ........142 144% 189% 140 19,900Am 'sSeit. :: 85 87% 86 86% 18,600
Am. Steèl F.. 66 67 64 64 11,600
Am. Sugar . .108% 108% 108% 108%
Am. TT* 'Tc.123% 123% 123% 128%
A^.:: 74*H 74% 72% 72% 16.600 
Beth Steel 375 395 375 395 2,400 IeL.' S._.::i27^m 120% 121% 21,400
Chino ............ 46% 47% 46% 48% 4.600

«8 «% ™ 69* î*:«oo
(ton. Dae ....129% 129% 128% 128% 800

&"Es..v:E ir list ijS
Guggenheim.. 67% 67% 66% $$%

«-Yu ?.*’!!« *r« aa 
. ..106% 106% 106% 106% 200 

.214% 223% 210% 221 7,800
89% 87% 87% 9,000
41% 41% 43 48,000

88% 89% 17,400 
66% 9,400
94% 4.900

20030I
TORONTO BRANCH:{W. *■ 'Sg'&jXSEfr M.n.„rIt positively will net corrode the pen. 

It dissolves the moment the water Is 
. added.
It la free from sediment.
It will not fade.
It I* the beat fountain pen Ink.
It doe* not evaporate any faster than 

water.
It eliminates loss from freezing.
It la convenient and a space-saver.

Saves you 66 per cent.
Tested up to 100 years.
In use by the largest Interests 

In Canada.
For Introductory purposes we will 
send you sufficient Ink powder to make 
three Imperial quarts for $1.00.

general motors up PLUMS ARE DECREASING
do. preferred ...

Can. St. Lines com
do. preferred .............. . 69%

Can. General Electric ........102
Canada Loco, common..... 68
Canadian Pacific Ry....................
Canadian Salt ............................ ..
City Dairy common.............. 98'

do preferred ..........
Consumers’ Gas ........
Crow’s Nest ................
Dominion Cannera ...
Dominion Steed Carp.
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth - Superior ...
Maokay common .....

do. preferred ......
Maple Leaf common .

do. preferred .
Monarch common

do, preferred .............  82
N. S. Steel common.
Pacific Burt com.................. 28

do. preferred ........
Petroleum....................
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ........
Rogers preferred ....
Russell M. C. common
Sawyer - Massey ........ 77.. 19%

do. preferred ...........  69
St L. & C. Navigation........110
Shredded Wheat com..........  92

do. preferred ........
Spanish River com...
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ........
Toronto Railway ....
Tucketts common

do. preferred ........
Twin City common..
Winnipeg Railway ..

* —Mines.

«Ü13%
101%

62
160%

Baldwin Locomotive, U. S. 
Steel, Westinghousp on Ir
regular or Declining Side.

iyfHr-rsS16000 in a growing bnai. ;
Box 81. World. I

Pears Also Are Scarce, But 
Grapes Are Abundant on 

Market.
110 HERON & CO. •*

iôô ,
>S wanted at once for shall
0. World office. 600. 184% '63l 700ed7 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. INEW YORK. Oct. 4.—Another orgy of 

speculation took place on the stock ex- 
«fcange today, but the unsettled tone of 
the market at frequent Intervals bore 
testimony to the Increased selling. Trans
actions again mounted well beyond the 
gumon mark, the total turnover aggre
gating 1,620,000 shares.

Numerous advances wore again regis
tered by the war sliireB with new high 
records In Bethlehem Steel, which gain
ed 24% to 399%. General Motors 10 to 360, 

! willye-Overland 13 to 237, American Car 
' and Foundry 3 to 98, American Can. 3 

to 68%, International Nickel 10% to 223%, 
K U. S. Industrial Alcohol 11 to 106, and 
K Kreege 10 to 196. Nickel’s rise was due 

to the declaration of a 10 per cent 
stock dividend In addition- to the regular 

■ payment.
On Declining Side. |

On the Irregular or declining side were 
such issues as Baldwin Locomotive and 

7 half a dozen quondam favorites, Including 
7 U. S. Steel, which was reactionary. 

Westinghouse, with Steel and Can. made

The receipts of wholesale fruits were 
fairly large yesterday, considering it 
was Monday when shipments are light 
on account of being unable to gather the 
fruit Sunday.

Peaches sold all the way from 26c to 
75c per 11-quart basket, the poorer qual
ity going at 26c to 40c; the choice ones 
at 50c to 60c, and the extra fancy ones 
at 66c to 76c, the last price being rather 
rare—the 6-quarts selling at 20c to 40c; 
the bulk of these bringing 28c to 85c. 
Geo. W. Irvine, St. Catharines, and Q. 
W. Bernard, Niagara, shipped some 
choice ones to D. Spence.

Pears are scarce—especially Bartlett#. 
Yesterday the prices ranged from 
76c per 11-quart basket.

Plums are also decreasing in quantity, 
and are now selling at from 36c to 65c 
per 11-quart basket, according to the 
brand and quality.

Grapes are abundant, the bulk of the 
8-quarts baskets selling at 20c; a few 
going^at 25c, and 40c to 60c per 11-quart

Pickling onions are again beginning to 
glut the market, the prices declining 
yesterday, the 11-quart baskets selling 
at from 60c to 76o.

Apples are coming in in larger quanti
ties, and are slightly better quality them 
we have been having, the barrels selling 
at 12 to 83.50 each, and the 11-quarts 
at 26c to 40c.

Potatoes remained about stationary, 
and one large dealer said he thought the 
Prices would be slightly easier in a week 
or so.

A. A. McKinnon had three cars of New 
Brunswick Cobbler potatoes, which were 
all disposed of by night, selling at 81.15 
per bag.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of Colorado 
Rocky ford melons, selling at 14 to 84.50 
per case, and 81.60 to $L76 for flats.

H. Peters had a car of sweet potatoes, 
selling at 81.35 to 31.40 per hamper, and 
a car of grapes, selling at 10c per 6- 
quart basket Also a shipment of fancy 
crab apples from B. J. Hamm, Orono, 
in bushel boxes, for which he was trying 
to obtain $1.26 per box.

Joa Bemford A Sons had a car of New 
Brunswick potatoes, selling at $1.16 per bag.

DENT tor garter factory - 
kxperlence In manu«aotui« • 
triers, and kno^vled^fe of
KTt&rir mlChhWy

'48%

'79%
67

ii*
'six

48% 16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUOHT AND SOLD.

100
100. 66 t10080 À* J8 4».. 68 

.. 62t-elaea engine and
mill. Planer and 

Han Westinghouse Conw 
, Hamilton. ad-7 08

ea THE CUTLER INK CO. 95 Specialists
Mining Shares & Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

O'

TORONTO 
Phone Adelaide 3238

88%»
for Sale so57267

v.v:.10'42£ 

...........100
i '

Bargains (Be
ing) in Pianos 
i Organs

The Consumers’ Gas Cs. Fleming & Marvin 
of Toronto

99
22TWO CENTS HMD 

RULED IN WHEAT
20067% ‘il "iô% io% 900 40c toioi (Member* Standard Stock Exchange)

Eidiitriil, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

800
UMENTS will b* sold at 
'orth. See them before ’ 93

’6* ft* liS5 The annual general meeting of the 
shareholders of the Consumers' Gas Com
pany of Toronto, to receive the report of 
the directors, and for the election of di
rectors for the coming year, will be held 
in the Company's Board Room, 17 Tor
onto Street, on Monday, the 26th day of 
October, 1916, at 12 o’clock noon.

ARTHUR HEWITT,
General Manager.

06,14,26

'34%
86% w

. 84% 
. 86 
.111 
. 29 
. 90

ON COMMISSION ed-7
810 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto,.

100AN, $18.00. up about 26 per cent, of the trading, 
I With unusually large dealings in Allis- 

- Chalmers, American Locomotive and 
Î other industrials, as well as coppers and 

motors. General Electric was heavy at 
first, but made a substantial recovery

The high tide of quoted values was 
reached if» the Xearly afternoon, follow
ing news that subscriptions to the Anglo- 
French loan would close tomorrow. When 
interest in specialties began to diminish. 
Speculation switched to railways, 
of which enjoyed a brief advance of 
Ijjoints.

M. 4028.
Large Export Sales at Sea

board Had Bullish 
<*' Effect.

!OAN, $22.00.
'98%IQAN, beautiful P. S. HAIRSTON

(Member Standard Stock Bbtchange)*
STOCKS AND BONDS
Well-located claims in Munro Town

ship for quick sale on good terms, , 4
1323 Traders Bank Building

high isô

SQUARE, $2540.
RE, nicely carved, fin# '

4.16Cortiagae....................
Crown Reserve ..... 
Dome............ -............

38........ 40
21.00

65La Rose ...SALES IN MANITOBA 3SHolling* ... *. 
Nlpleslng Mines 
Trethewey ...

7‘.00flGHr, good tone, $7640. |
I with 20 plpee, $19040. ' |
NT8 and no Interest. We j 
111 purchase If exchanged ; 
ears.

r INTERE8T HOUSE, 254 S 
West Open evenings.

edf -

some 
1 to

only to fall back before the
v

12 Main 7737. Toronto, Canada. ed7' —Bank». 300
Wet Weather, Threatening to 

Delay Threshing, Helped 
to Strengthen Market.

203Commerce .. 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial ... 
Merchants' . 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa . 
Royal ... 
Standard 
Toronto , 
Union —,

Entire List Declined.
In fact the entire list declined var

iably from the high points of the mid
session, with an irregular close. West
inghouse and Car bore the brunt of the 
Integra versai, suffering substantial net

Private advices from London Indicated 
, j uneasiness at the extent of the move

ment here, and selling for that market 
5**, retried. U. S. Steel and Canadian 
Pacific figured In these operations.

August statements of earnings included 
a net gain of $597,000 for Northern Pu
rifie and $352,000 for Louisville and Nash- 

; ville.
f . Bonds moved In sympathy with stocks, 

but dealings were relatively more mod
erate, Total sales, par value, $3,120,000.

227
LOUIS J. WEST & CO... 201

210
Members Standard Mining Exchange, 

iStockiBought and Sold on Commlaelon. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phona, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 8717.

.. ISO 500
261 600

.. 207
111%

900

217who buys a phonograph 
hearing the Pathephoa* 1 

an Injustice. Critics | 
\ Pathephone as superior 3 
y talking machine manu- e tone is velvety, metodl- I 
itchy needle sound. Plays à 
pent mounted sapphire.

at sixty-five dollars, in 
ny. Liberal terma Sole > 
Glendon’a, Ryrte Bldg., 
inter. Take elevator. 234

CHICAGO. Oct. 4.—Word of large ex
port sales at the seaboard had much to 
do today with causing a decided advance 
In wheat values here. The market closed 
unsettled. l%c to 2o net higher, with De
cember ait 98%c and May at 99%c. Final 
prices in com varied rrom lc off to %c 
up; oats gained %c to %c, and provisions 
showed an upturn ranging from 5c to 
42%c.

Active buying of the December option 
dwarfed everything else In the wheat pit. 
One firm alone was credited with having 
purchased 1,600,000 bushels of that 
month’s delivery. Most of this amount 
was said to be for seaboard account, and 
was associated with reports of heavy 
eastern transactions In Manitoba wheat 
for Europe, and with a noticeably Im
proved transatlantic demand for flour. 
Other big purchases of December wheat 
here semed to be connected with the high 
freight rates on the lakes from Duluth to 
Chicago, rates which made the bringing 
of spring wheat to Chicago an unusually 
expensive operation.

Advantage for Bulls.
Wet weather, that threatened to delay 

threshing In the northwest, gave to the 
wheat bulls all advantage right at the 
outset. -Liverpool advices telling of UDr 
abated demand and of supplies being un
der requirements, counted also against 
the hears arid did a good deal to. prevent 
any Important downturn In W» market.

Corn rose chiefly as a result of the 
strength In wheat. Frost- prediction» In
duced some buying early, but they seem
ed to be regarded as of greatly diminish
ed significance compared with similar 
forecasts when the crop wqs less ma
tured.

Oats merely reflected the action of com. 
Rural offerings were rather small arid 
eastern demand fair.

Higher prices In the hog market lifted 
provisions. An excellent southern and 
export enquiry for fresh meats had a fur
ther strengthening effect.

: *ii
. 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
: iss

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop.)
No. 1 northern, 98%c, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 northern, 9<%c, track, lake ports.

Manitoba Oats.
No. 2 C.W., 46c, track, Jake ports.
No. 8 C.W., 44c, track, lake ports. 

American Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 67c, track, lake -ports. 

Canadian Corn.
No. 2 yellow, 68c, track, Toronto.

Ontario Oats (New Crop.)
No. 1 white, 87c to 38c, according to 

freights outside.
No. 3 white, 35c to 37c, according to 

freights outside. ..
Nq. 1 commercial oats, 31c to 34c.

Ontario Wheat (New.)
No. 2, winter, per car lot, 88c to 90c. 
Wheat slightly tough, 80c to 86c.

and smutty, 66c to. 80c, ao- 
eample

1. P. BICKELL ft CO. I167%Canhda Landed ........
Canada Permanent , 
Central Canada .... 
Colonial Inveatment
Dominion Savings................
Hamilton Provident ...........
Huron & Erie . .....................
Landed Banking ..................
Toronto Gen, Trusts..........

—Bonds.—
Canada Bread t........
Electric Development
Penmans......................
Province of Ontario .
Steel Co. of Canada

»

190
Standard Bank Building. Toronto,78 'si

NEW YORK STOCKS
MINII6 SHARES, WHERT AID GIQTOR

140

Bananas—$1.25 to 12 per bunch. 
Cantaloupes—Canadian, U’«, 36c to 49c 

per 11-quart basket, and 40c to 75c per 
16-quart basket; Imported, )4 to $4.60 per

207 205
147

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7874-6-6-7.ee^„!T^r0.,eWne •m* IMSedO.9 Goodrich 

Int. Harr.
I. K. ....
L. K. ...
Ins. Cop.
Mex. Petrol.. 60% 92 
Max. Motors.. 64% 66% 64
& 2M'.'.'. 46% 47% '45% 46% 6,900
N^' M.V.m 15#9* 167 157 MOO
Nevada Cop.. 16% 16 16% 16% 2.400
Pac. T. & T.. 46 46 44 44 C
Pac. Mail 80% 80% 80% 30%
Peo. Gas ....117%............................. 100 Peaches—Six-quarts, 20c to 40c; ll’s.
Pitts. Coal .. 37% 38% 36% $6% >8,100 *5o to 40c; 6O0 to 60c, arid 66c to 76c. 
de pref. ...106% 106% 166 106 900 Peara—Imported, $2.76-to $3 per case;

P. B. Oar.... 76% 78 78 74 288.000 Canadians, 40c to 76c per li-quart ba»-
Ray Cop. .... 25% 25% 26 25% 28,800 , Ryo.
R. 8. Spiring. 61% 64 60% 66% 14,400 Plums—Six», 20c to 38c; Xl’% 35o to 1 No. i, nominal 86c.
Rep. I. * 8.. 66% 56% 68% 68% 10,600 . ‘ Tough rya, 60c to 75c, according to
do. prof. ...103% 103% 108% 103% 900 1 ^ Wholeasls ysgetaMos. sample.

s;s.s. * I. .. 62% 68 61 61 2,500 W ’ to - 60c per 11-quaH Manitoba Fleur.
Sears Roeb’l»154% 166 164% 164% 800 . ..... ïlr,t Patents, in Jute bags, $6.76, To-
Tenn Cod xd 67% 67% 64% 66% 11,700 P*r beg; 20c to 16c per 11- ronto.
Texas on\..169% 170™ 168 168 1.600 to in. Patents, in jute bags, $6.86, To-
Vlet*bprr" 106% 107* 106% 106% 1Î’,080 ârrota^N~^N0f,*<>Od on the'markat. Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $5.05, To-

To. SSI: :::îÎ4%ii4%in An i.m do«n.^“2fc *°80c’and 40c to 50c ** b^^’TK^iSr
UtAh^Oop. "AT* '« '68% ®:»00 CucuntiSma-riOcP*tod°50c per U-qusrt Loti D.llv.rsd ) '

W.U.9T:: 8* 8 ill 7Bc to »1S0=^îw^::îî£% 110% iôô% ojSo ke^ plant'20c t0 80c ^ n-duart *>»•- per ton- ,26- Mon^eai
^Total J2,50j0 rtiaroe. 2 ^ ^ ™ ““ .htom.n^ ^ b**' »180’ prom»t

sfi&SAl?No 1. per «ÏTOi«.

teSC-BSiF" 2> - - — w
âsapBkfW’JWMc

*89For Sab rJ%wnsvuxt’Y%89

nMOMMI 89 asfsacjw sfs.’sf*-iw-ju&ixiHack Saw, one DoubleÆra 1
1 street. Phone A 1688.

. 48
TORONTO SALES. V Interest Half Yearly.

Bonds of $166. $606, 1066. safe as a -. 
farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send lor special folder an* 
full particulars. 8467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd.
_Confederation Life Bldg.. Toronto.

fitSprouted 
cording toket.High. Law. Cl. Sales. 

Can. Bread bonds. 98 ...
General Elec&rto ..101% 99 161%
Locomotive T..........62 ................

79% 79% 79%25*::-,:::

Lemons—New Verdilll, 84 cafe: California, $3.76 to $4 
Limes—$1.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica. $3.60 to $3.76 dst 600 Vtiencla«, 84.75 to $6.60 pSÎ

„No. 2, nominal, per" car lots, $1.25 to 
$1.46.

_ Barley.
Good malting barley, 62c to 64c, ac

cording to freights outside.
Feed barley, 40c to 46c, 

freights outside.
„ Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots.

ed-7 to $4.26 per 
per case.

3100
Steel Corporation and, General 

Electric Shares Are Advanced 
on Moderate Buying.

124fenonal 20
18Maokay .

do. prof. .
Maple-Leaf .

do. pref. ....... 93. ............. .. 5
N.S.Bteel........ 88% 38. 88% _ 60
Penmans »••••••••• oz • • • e• • o
Steel of Canada... 34% 34 34%

48% *47% "48%

70025are lonely. The Reliable,
Successful Club has large 
ealthy, eligible members, 
tee. Mrs. Wrubel,

40
according to

GOLD! GOLD!• ?s i -Some Canadian Industrial» were 
stronger <m the Toronto stock market 
yesterday, with Steel Corporation and 
General Electric in the forefront. Steel 
Corporation was unusually activé arid 
made an advance during the day from 
47% to 48 7-8. This company’s capa
city is stated to be booked for a year 
ahlead, vfith profitable orders^ and 
Montreal operators are active buyers 
of the shares. General Electric had 
nearly a three-point movement on a 

’ smaU amount of transactions, and 
indicated an Immediate scarcity of 
stock. Except in tihese two Issues 
prices were practically steady in the 

- listed section. Among the unlisted Is
sues Smelters declined under rifferlngs 
to 116%.

240
Lost 4KSteamships .............13

Steel Oorp. — r,
Ndplseing ........7.06 ................

—Unlisted—
.... 41 40 41
....18$ 119% 119% 119

835 •o
100 We can offer a limited numbe? 

of shares in one of the best Porcu-10 
pine companies—a new issue— 
sure winner. Send for prospectus.

We keep in very close touch 
with all the mineral districts"of 
northern Ontario, and can furnish 
reliable information thereon. We-ri 
are forming a syndicate on a 
group of claims at ground floof ” 
prices. Send for full particulars.

« tuSSP*Mm* hand- 
49 Jackes avenue. N. -j

133 i 22National Car . 
Smelters ........ .

Pv—t’ J6t Vi second oon- 
r°rk, two fifteen-months- 
[F?da, holstetn; mostly 
ra for information leading ’ 
L “* Gray. Rural Routs,
Pnt edO.6

STANDARD STOCK MARKET.

Sell. Buy. 

.. 5% 5

:.e
Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ......... ......
Beaver ConsoUdated
Buffalo .............. .. ..........
Chambers - Ferland...
Coniagas ...........................
Crown Reserve ..............
Foster ................................
Gifford ................................
Gould .................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ......
McKln. Dar. Savage...
Nlpleslng ..........
Peterson Lake . 
Right-of-Way ... 
Seneca - 
Silver Leaf .
Tim! ska riling 
Trethewey ... 
Wettlaufer ...
York, Ont. .........

Porcupines—

29 27
4565and Board 15 14

4.00. ...
2S&.. SSL 1 4"

11ad MoneyINVESTORS ARE BUYING 
IN THE COBALT LIST

2

MONTREAL PRICES UP i
track, To-x::3:$5 *1:8 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Blckell ft Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

•-
private schools, River- » 
i 358?e *Phan* proe" I 45

25ed7
7.05 Car lots, prr ton, r$160, track, Toronto.

86lhS6C£^utMto 78c per bushel.
Goose wheat—SOc per bushel

ss^Mhel:460 per buehel:

44?apt?Tb^heLC Per bUSheli new' 41c t0 
toReampleC t0 ®°C per b0eheI' «cording

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 4.—Wheat—Spot,
toï*nlî0îf’ 12g: No. 8 Mani
toba lie lid; No. 8 Manitoba, lie 10%d; 
ho- 1 northern Duluth, 11# 6%d; No 2wlntlr n. Wl,^ 10* 4Hd; 3o. 2 hard 
winter, lie ll%d. Corn—Spot, quiet; 
American mixed, new, ge 8d. Flour— 
Winter patents, 41s 6d. Hope In Lon- 
fon CPnettlc coast), £4 to £6 6s. Hams, 
«hort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 74s. , Bacon 
Cumberland out, 26 to 30 lbs., 81s. Clear
mMfiU. MiJk, 1î„Ib,”.72" ld- Long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 81s 6d. Long
ck I M *!’ heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.. 81a 
Short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.. 67s 6d. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 66s. 
Lard prime western In tierces, new, 44s 
?„■ d?-> ok*’ 48e M- American refined. 
6®a ®d’ 'lne,t U.S., 58-pound
boxes. 49s 9d; do., new, 76s. Cheese, 
Canadian-finest white, new, 80s. Tallow, 
Prime city, 84s; Australian In London, 
38s 10%d. Turpentine spirtU. 36» 6d. 
Roaln, common. He 64 Petroleum, 
fined. 9%d. Linseed oil, 28s. Cotton 
seed oil, Hull refined spot, 80s 10%d.

CLARKE & CO.
77 VICTIRIA ST. 

TORONTO, eu. ,
WIN. A. LEE S SON ,

22 Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Dec............. 12.20 12.69 12.16 12.60 12.00
Jan............. 12.30 12.87 12.30 12.79 12.14
March ..12.62 13.16 12.66 13.07 12.42
May ....12.81 13.32 12.76 13.27 12.63

4 gweet potatoes—$1.60 per hamper. 
Potatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to cmfwypuu 
Potatoes—-New Brunswick and Ontario*, 

$1.16 per bag.
Tomatoes—Six-quarts, 20c to 30c; 

fancy, 40c; 11-quarts, 30c to 60c; fancy, 
lends, 60c and 66c.

Turnips—26c per 11-quart basket. 
Vegetable marrow—20c to 30c per 11- 

quart basket.

SuperiorSuperfluous Hair ra
in Avenue North 4786. 

________  Sd-7
Mining Market Less Active, But 

a Quiet Firm Undertone 
Rules in Prices.

* 16
' f- 53

Ten and Half Point Rise Register
ed — Active Trading Follow

ed in Other Stocks.

!...O LADY gives violet ray
l treatments. 114 Carlton 
parvis street. Apt. 2. edT

3 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
3%

6
A J. P. Blckell ft Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuation on the Chicago Board of

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

% 96%
99%

27 2Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ....

.Foley - O'Brien
Gold Reef ........
Homestake ........
Holltnger ........ ...
Jupiter ................
McIntyre ..........
Moneta ................
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Rea Mines ..............
Teck - Hughes ...
West Dome ............

Sundry—
C. G. t • “• •••••••».••,••. '» •.
Con. Min. ft Smelt..........124.00

The mining market yesterday re
tained the same quiet but firm un
dertone, and with fewer transactions. 
The market is not under the influ
ence of enthusiasm, and purchases 
being made are the result of careful 
investigation. The Cobalts are bought 
almost entirely by investors, who re
gard the dividend paying Issues as 
entitled to Investment consideration. 
Timiskamlng Is included in this class, 
as It Is believed that dividends will 
shortly be renewed on these shares. 
Speculation In West Dome advanced 
the price further, but until the new 
financing has been arrangera for 
this company no tangible value can be 
set against the stock. Wall street ad
vices yesterdav spoke of a wider in
terest in mining stocks as likely to 
break out any time, but until this oc
curs’ the market does not promise 
much variation fir price.

22 21
23.00

25.80

21.76
. MONTREAL, Oct. 4. — Dominion 

Bridge’s 9-point rise on Saturday was fol
lowed by a further advance of 10% points 
to 164 today, and all but one point of 
the extreme rise of 19% points since Fri
day afternoon was retained In the final 
dealings.

The effect of the remarkable strength 
displayed by Bridge was to quicken in
terest in aU stocks of the war order 
group and prices moved upward to the 
accompaniment of the heaviest trading 
In several weeks. The general movement, 
while lacking the spectacular features of 
the Bridge advance, was fairly uniform 
and net gains were general at the close. 
Iron rose 1% to a new high for the year 
of 49 and finished 48%; Canadian Car 
roee 8 to 111%, and sold at Its best price 
™-the final transactions, while the pre
torted jumped nearly 6 points to 124%, 
$nd Steel of Canada wetit to 34%. Other 
advances included 3% for Canadian Gen- 
oral Bee trie, and 5% for Carriage Fac
tories, and 1% for Locomotive. Scotia 
was the one laggard, rising % to 88. 
where it finished. Bridge was the spec
tacular issue of the day. It opened at 
169 and dealings footed up close to 8800 
shares.

Iron, with 3600 shares, and Car with 
1100, ranked next to Bridge in activity, 
sjptal business 13,076 shares, 300 mining 
•Bares and $1000 bonds.

Trade :30ow-priced set of teeth 
y. Consult us when you 
Specialists In bridge and 
Riggs, Temple Building.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND F|4 

NANCIAL BROKERS.Wheat- 
Dec. ... 97 
May ... 98 

Corn—
Dec. ... 54 
May ... 56

of hayThere were fourteen loads 
brought In yesterday, selling at unchang
ed quotations.
°FaîT" wheat, bush..........$0 85 to $0 94

Fall wheat, smutty.... 0 66- 0 75
Goose wheat, bush.
Barley, feed -------
Barley, malting 
Oats, old, bush..
Oats, new, bush.
Rye, bushel ....

*"*îiay,nnew, No. i, ton..$19 00 to $21 06 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 12 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 16 00 19 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled,per

25:55 99 98
12 12 MONEY TO LOAN99% 98
48 48

77 GENERAL AGENTS
New iSSEUGfe

(Fire). Springfield Fire, German-Ameri- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass '» 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.. * 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company. 
London and Lancashire Guarantee ft A00I-,

•tieotwL

64 63 64AY, Dentist, over Im- 
onge and Queen. Spa- 
and bridges. Main 4984.

56 66
85 oat 0 80% Dec. ... 36

May ... 37
Pork-

Dec. ..18.72 .....................  18.72 13.62
Lard—

Jan. ..8.85 8.87 8.80 8.87 8.82
Rlbe—

Jan. .. 9.05 9.10 9.00 9.10 9.05
Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct., 90%; 

Dec., 90%; May, 95%,

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

35ed7
."bush:: 0 56"56% 38 37 ■IRACTION of teeth. Dr.

htlst, 260 Yonge (over 
. Lady attendant ed7

I6*446758 0 415% 6 . 0 70 0 8013
. 10% 10

267
121.00Psychic Palmist Occult

6 Church. ed

EAK, 214 Victoria street 
Both hands read this 

ted writer. Send for my 
palmistry in one lessoiL

to 9. dOS

Established 1889.1! STANDARD SALES.

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.14 00 16 00tonHigh. Low. Close. Sales.
400 

2,000 
6,000

MONTREAL, Oct. 4.—The export trade 
In Manitoba spring wheat today was 
more active than it has been since the 
new crop was harvested. The demand 
from foreign buyers was good at a fur
ther advance In prices of 9d to Is per 
quarter, and considerable was worked for 
both nearby and future shipment from 
here and thru United States ports. Bales 
on spot to exporters amounted to 600,000 
bushels, of which half was No. 1 northern. 
Local demand for oats Is good, and the 
market Is firm. There was a good de
mand from foreign buyers for spring 
wheat flour, and rales of some round Jots 
were made. The local trade is also more 
active. Mlllfeed is In good demand and 
steady. The edge was off the butter 
market today, and prices at the auction 
rale declined %c to %c 
creamery selling at 32c. 
the week were 7742 packages, 
amount of business was done in cheese, 
and the feeling in the market was better. 
Exports for week, 61,666 boxes, as com
pared with 74.688 for the previous week, 
and 106,320 for the same week last year. 
Eggs active anflrjHrm.

»Beaver ................... 28%...............

Bailey ....................... 5%................
Crown Res.
Dome Ex.
Chambers .
Brazilian ..
Dome ........
Holltnger ............ 25.50 ...
Jupiter .................. 12
Great Northern.. 2%...............
Pore. Imp................ 6 5% 6
Pete. Lake .......... 22% 22% 22%
Gold Reef.............. 4% 3% 4%
McKinley ...
McIntyre ....
Pore. Crown 
Pore. Vipond
Preston ........
Seneca ......
Silver Leaf ..
Trethewey ..
Timlsk.............
Teck ..............
West Dome .
Wettlaufer ..

Eggs, new, per dosen. .$0 32 to $0 40
l$ulk going at ..........  0 32 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 30 0 36
Bulk going at ............  0 33 ....

P‘spring"'chickens, lb. ...$0 16 to $0 26
Spring ducks, lb................ 0 17
Irowl, lb...........................:. 0 16
Turkeys, lb.........................0 22

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. 1, new, ton... .$16 00 to $16 60
Hay| NO. 2, ton.............. 13 00 14 00
Straw, car lots..................
potatoes, new, Ontario»,

bag, car lot ....................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot ....................
Butter, creamery, lb. eq.. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 28 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 29
Eggs, per dozen............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Honey, lb. ......................
Honey, comb, dozen...

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 00 to $14 00
Beef, choice aldee, cwt.. 11 00 12 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.......... 9 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt.

, cwt.. 
n, cwt.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountant* 
and Trustees

re-40 500UEUT.-COL. MULLINS
VISITOR AT MARKET

Art. 3 5 800
1,50014

fin47 0 25ter, Portrait Painting.
it King street, Toronto. 22.60 22.ÔÔ 22:ÔÔ 425 0 18 Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.Lieut.-Col. H. A. Mullins, inspector of 

meats and provisions, Camp ^Hughes, 
Man., was a. visitor to the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday, where he is well known 
as a former cattleman. After a successful 
career as a rancher in the west, Harry 
Mullins retired from active life, 
outbreak of war he offered hie services 
gratis to the government and was ap
pointed to his present position. He is 
eùst now Inspecting some eastern camps 
In hie official capacity, and Incidentally 
offering ’his services overseas to Sir Sam
HOoLeMullins says : "After being made 
a colonel, I now want to earn it, and 
also say that vthe 8000 men at Camp 
Hughes are the best soldiers the west 
has turned out, and that Is saying some
thing. On a route maroh the other day 
they went twenty miles thru a pouring 
rain, and not one dropped out.”

215 0 30 Spring ducks, lb............ 0 le
Turkeys, lb........................
Squabs, 10-oz., per doz.

Hides and Skins.
Priera revised daily by B. T. Carter ft«s* va3pE»J8as 2r$wskins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc 

Lambskins and pelts
Sheepskins ................
City hides, flat........
Country hides, cured........ 0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green.,... 0 15
Calfskins, lb............
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb.
Horeehldee, No. 1 ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb........ 0 06%
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 0 40 
Wool combings, washed,

per lb....................................
WooL unwashed, fine per

J. J. Clarke, C.A.1,000
1,000
3,600
4,300
2,000
1,900

663
1,649
2,000

100
5,000

4,200
2,000

11,600

. 0 22 26real 3 60
LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. 6 50clallst diseases of men.

ia. 38 Gerrard east ed E.R.C. CLARKSON (SONSLONDON, Oct. 4.—The success of the 
Anglo-French loan In the United States 
Caused satisfaction In' financial circles 
•er,*. but American exchange eased off 
10 1-71% today on a few buying orders.

The stock market was dull and unin
teresting. A few gilt-edged securities. 
9*1 shares and Japanese bonds, received 
attention at steady prices, but the war 
loan .dropped a fraction.

^tcre firm with the metal.
Transactions in the American section 

were principally in Canadian Pacific and 
U. S. Steel at steady prices. The other 
shares were neglected and the closing 
was dull.

Mqney was 4n moderate demand and 
Olscount rates were easy.

:: ll It Is
68*.. ? .

•• *%••• •
:: 3*9% » »

766 0 06On the
Specialist, 
len cured.
street east

private die- 
Consultants TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
tebllshed 1364.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb

:0 95 II 20 to $1 35032 1 60 2 005% 0 29 0 180 30per pound, finest 
The exports for 

A fair
0 290 28 <20 0 16% 0 16

failure, asthme. Brew-
la, shortness of " 
lerve Tonic Ox:
Store; trial box 
set. Toronto.

0 110 10 0 18 Chartered Accountant*. 
TORONTO.3 00Ba . 2 40 0 16Copper stocks 290 36300 3 50

6.0. MERSONtCO07MONEY RATES.asa I
—- 3

a and Hay Fever Chartered Accountant*, 
16 KING ST. WEST. 

Phone Main 7014.

9 007 00Glarebrook ft Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates a« 
follows :

0 36. 10 00 11 00
. 7 00 9 00

Light mutton 
Heavy mutloi 
Lamb, spring, per )b.
Veal. No. 1 ................
Veal, common ..........
Dressed hogs, cwt..

160 lbs...
P°&V

BRITISH USED GAS lb. •0 33
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 30 
Rejections

edintractors 0 13 0 14REPORT HAS BEEN DELAYED. Buyerx
N.Y. fds.... 3-32 pm. % pm.
Mont. fde... per.
Ster.dem.. 4.71% 4.71%
Cabletr.... 4.72 4.72%

Sterling, demand, 4.71%.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Sellers. Counter.
% pm. 
%to%

IS BERLIN’S CLAIM 16 00 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

.... 13 no 0 30CONDITION OF COTTON.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4.—The condition 
of cotton on Sept. 25 was 60.8 per cent, 
of a normal, indicating a yield of 168 
Pounds per acre, and a total production 
of 10,950,000, equivalent to 600-pound 
bales, the department of agriculture to- 

announced.

8 50L SON, Carpenters end
[ractors. Jobbing. 108

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.par. .. 12 75 
.. 11 00

Wholesale.
wholesale poultry.

The report of the board of education 
for 1914, usually published in Sep
tember, Is not yet ready. There 4s 
a great mass of Information to be 
gathered for this book and many 
statistical tables. The report is not 
being printed this year by the Tech
nical School pupils owing to the 
school having been moved. In other 
years the board has saved consider
able money by having the students 
do the printing ____

»4.76
4.76 LONDON, Oct. 4/—Explaining the 

reasons for the recent British success 
against the Germans in the region of 
Lens, the official statement Issued to
day by the German army headquarters 
staff says;

“It was not by any soldierly quali
ties of the English attack, but by a 
successful surprise and by a gas at
tack." ___________________ _

Hogs, over CHICAGO, Oct. 4.—Cattle—Receipts, # 
16,000; market strong. Beeves, $6 to "

Write ua If you have $7.36 to $8.20. r , \ 4
any to offer. Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 18,000; j

SELLS VILLE CIDER * VINEGAR CO., market unsettled. Lambs, native, $6.71
«19 to $9.10.

Cider Apples WantedMr. M. P. 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, Hr...............
Fowl, lb., heavy...
Fowl, lb., tight....

Dressed—
»

itering
.$o n to $...:worlct ?

EH
C.N.R. GROSS EARNINGS.<—Good clean

30 Mutual. ed 0 12
0 20For week ending Sept. 10, 1916, $833,200; 

correspondlnjp^period last year, $764,600;

From July 1 to date, $4,413,600; cor
responding period last year, $6,071,900; 
decrease, $668,800.

0 12washing SILVER PRICES. .. 0 10

G, plaster repairing a né 1
O. Torrance ft Co., 1T| 

’hone Gerrard 442. edl

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
unchanged at 23 l3-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 49%c.

-$0 18 to *....
•• 9,H

chickens, IB
lb............s Pi

J ■

I X

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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THE SIGN THAT MEANS RICH CHC DSING AT SIMPSON’S TODA
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE LEARNING 
TO WATCH FOR THESE “JUST 
FOR TUESDAY” SIGNS. THOUGH 
THEY OCCUR EARLY IN THE 
WEEK, THEY VERY OFTEN MEAN 
THE VERY BEST VALUE THAT A 
CERTAIN DEPARTMENT WILL 
OFFER DURING THE WEEK.

/\ v

“Clothed and in His Right Mind”
Might well apply to the man who takes advantage of the 
Simpson values at the Simpson prices.
The “values” at the Simpson Store are such that you 
not afford to ignore them—and no right-minded 
pay more than is necessary these days to be

Just for ■f-

4 V» uesday ka

l7can-
will& 8.30 A.M. SPECIALS FOR MEN man

Men’s $4.00 Sweater 
Coats for $2.49

*

well-clothed. a
360 Men’s Pure Wool Sweater Coats, travelers' samples, in plain 

gray, cardinal, mayoon, brown, gray and royal trimmings; military 
collar; sizes 34 to 44. Regular $4.00

Î
•1 s

2.49

Men who are familiar with this store have
Men’s Gloves, 79c — Tan leather, made in England, unlined, COIlie tO FeCOgllize it aS a plâCC tO faUV

pique sewn seam, one dome fastener, assorted tan shades, sizes 7J4 cmm*f ssnrl nlAtkoe «-#.
to 8K. Regular $1.00. 8 30 a m Tuesday....................... 79 ^0 gOOÜ ClOtlieS at Very FeaSOIl-

men’s socks, 29c. able prices. Witness today’s opportunity.
35c'Wool Worsted Sox. 8.30 a.m. Tuesday

If 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL

. m
i
I •

il 29 $ 15.00 Blue Suits for Men
Unsurpassed value in a dependable Indigo\ dye, 
English worsted, in a plain navy blue color. A cloth

20 Only Brass Bedsteads, I ^at 8*ve the very best wear and satisfaction.
Mattresses and Bed Springs I Neatly carefully tailored in a fashionable single-breasted sack

style, with soft roll lapels, correct length of coatand width of 
shoulder. The vest is single-breasted, high cut and the trousers 
have five pockets’and belt loops. The lining, 
a hnejwill mohair. Sizes 34 to 44. Price . .

Young Men’s Suits

FURNITURET

8.30 A.M. SPECIAL -
I

I

R
b !
1

Bress Bedstead, ha» heavy 2-inch posts and top rails, ball corners, 
and massive filler»; bright, satin or polette finishes. Mattress, well filled 
with all-cotton felt; neatly tufted and covered In fine art ticking. Bed 
Spring, steel tubing frame; extra fine, specially woven steal wire; steel 
rope edge; fully guaranteed; standard sizes. The above bed, mattress, 
and bed spring regularly $37.36. Tuesday’s selling

3 Only, Extension Dining Tables, in solid quarter-cut oak, golden 
finish; very massive design. Regularly *50.00. Tuesday's selling, half- 
prlCe.............*.................................................................................. 26.00

Extension Dining Table, in genuine quarter-cut oak; fumed or 
golden finish ; has 48-inoh top, extending on easy running slide, to 8 
feet; heavy carved claw feet. Regularly *25.00 ............................................ 14.35

10 Only, Buffets, in quarter-cut oak; fumed or golden finish ; the 
drawers and cupboards are conveniently arranged. Regularly *46.00. 
Tuesday’s selling....................................................................................... ... 29.76

. , settee, arm
chair ajid arm rocker are upholstered in fine silk tapestry. Reenlarlv 
*60.00. Tuesday's selling.......................... .. ............ ............................................  3250

Boots and Shoes15.00s are
22.60 j

MEN’S BOOTS, $2.95.
500 pairs, Blucher style, in black and tan American elk- 

skin, double rivetted and Goodyear sewn soles; large, full toes, 
with heavy elk toecaps; half bellows leather tongue; sizes 6 to
11. Tuesday................................................................................... 2.96

Men • Custom-Made Regulation Militia Boots. Pair. . 4.95
REGULATION ARMY PUTTEES, $1.49 PAIR.

Military Leggings, black and tan; grain pig and smooth calf 
leathers; strap or spring style; made in England. Price Tues
day ...................... .................................................................

Waterproof Dubbin, Jumbo sizes, .10. Viscol .
WOMEN’S SUPPERS, $1,29.

nafv 1 n FA I ^ Hand-Turned Sole Slippers, In fine, soft black kid; 
r*1 I X SU I ftraP ty1?! common-sense and Cuban heels; wide and

ZOe Vv g toes; all sizes 2$4 to 8. Tuesday

1000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S BOOTS AT 99c.
. . ‘hh:c*>1’ «■ Dress Boots, button and lace styles, in pol
ished kid and box calf leathers; good, flexible, fall weight soles- . 
broad, low and spring heels; full nature shape toes, with toe- I 
caps; all sizes 5 to 10}£. Regular $1.25 to $l.5o. Tuesday I
at....................................................................................................... . S QQ ■

Rubbers, to fit

Designed especially for the well and carefully dressed 
man, *

. , - . . „ -t---------young
single-breasted sack style, with two buttons, soft roll, wide

on sleeves, and the short length coat. 
The trousers

lapels, patch pockets, cuffs
The vest is single-breasted, high cut. The trousers are narrow 
in width and finished with five pockets, belt loops and cuff 
bottoms. Linings and tailoring are the very choicest. The 
matenal an English brown tweed with check 

Sizes 34

An English Sport Coat, $8.00
Suitable for golfing and all outdoor sport. A natty, com
fortable coat, made from a real Irish tweed, in green and brown 
mixed. Single-breasted, with golf back and has patch

cover, or I PQCketS. Price

Parlor Suite, “Adam design"; in solid mahogany; the

tl3.95
• ê > . • .15 s.V

Specially Priced* Draperies 
For Tuesday

one- ■ 
narrow I 
.. 1.29 Ito 40. Price . .tem.

An extraordinary collection of chintzes priced at unusually remark
able figures.

English, Printed Chintzes at 25c Per Yard, well printed, for over-cur
tains, box, cushion or chair covers; some wonderful stripe effects; 30 
inches wide. la;

ofEnglish Cretonne, and Sateens at 18c Per Yard, an assorted lot of 
dark colored English chintz, heavy quality, for cushion 
printed sateens for comforter covers, 30 inches wide.

American Chintzes, at, per yard ..................... ......................

American Printed Taffetas, 77c Per Yard, for furniture 
curtains, new design, 36 Inches wide.

American 
36 inches wide.

Scotch’ Curtain-Madras at 33c Per Yard, In white

’si
cover» ; also 38

8.00 Ol

«
8.30 ÆM. SPECIALS

500 Pairs Women's Boots at $1.99
Afl are made of best grade tan calf; there are 
button, lace and Blucher style»; every pair has 

Goodyear welt sole., flexible inner soles; new and popular 
heel and toe shapes; “Queen Quality" and “Classic” tan 
boots; aM sixes. Regular $3.95 to $6.00. TuesdayTT 1.99

toRaps and Taffetas at 49c Per Yard, floral and stripe effects, Boys’ Up-to-Date Overcoats at $6.00 and $6.50
One of the new models this season, and for Tuesday 
s owing this style, neatly tailored from a medium gray English 
coating, showing a small check pattern. This coat is cut With

it
iritii

to
or cream, 45 inches

wide.
toEnglish Curtain Nets, 28c Yard, white or ivory, 45 inches wide, small 

designs, also plain spot effects.

English and Laos Curtains, $1.00 Per Pair, effective 
spray centres and lacey borders, 2% yards long, white 
heavy Colbert edges.

we are >yi
iy tailor
ll check r______  . weil JO vul VVJU]

a natural shoulder and the skirt is full and hangs from shoulder. 

5Pc™*y *lnec* f°r hll and winter wear. _,.„w 
28, Tuesday, $6.00. Sizes 29 to 34, Tuesday

B°ys’ Scotch Tweed Suits at $7.00 and $8.00
at I These suits appeal to the well dressed .boy. They

I fai AYAH Lam ll. ' _a 0.1 . . J 7

curt a} ns with 
only, and with

special department for lamp shades 
of all kino's and necessary trimmings for making lamp shades. Including 
wire franuts in all styles; fringes, gulmps, plain and figured silks in all 
colors, etc.; Ian* shades made to order on the shortest notice at

Mr.

WOMEN’S BLACK BOOTS.
5oo pairs, all styles, leathers and sizes. Tuesday

Paul
Lamp Shades and Trimmings the, a

Bt. P. 2.96Sizes 25 to 6.50I reason- In the New Marketable prices.

ITELEPHONE ADELAIDE 8100.ya * 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL
A Linoleum, 4 Yards Wide 

50c Square Yard
the meat list,

S? ibb-...

gib Roast Choice Beef, per lb ....... * * * '

Wing Beset Choice Beef, per lb. .. . ------

Domestic Shortenln,. «-lb. pall* wel,*.'W w|V 11.........

31 to 34, Tuesday . . . .

14..
its

edIK
23

:1Sper lb.A New Shipment of Wide Linoleum, per square yard, at 
Hard-Wearing Axminster Carpets at $1.65 Yard —

/ 2»-i! 8 29

Serge 20
38

VEGETABLES.
HE-BtS*;
Choice Carrot*, per email basketSi” 8.00Seamless Velvet and Tapestry Rug. - Very reliable qualities ami 

pleasing new designs and colors for fall selection:

25quarts
*6 ■ 
.8 ■$1

• a .1
Boil;blowers.Plant your bulbs new.

~ 1

Tulk*s (single), yellow, pink or variegated. 15c do* ti m Daffodils (single), extra large bulbs, 6 for fOc d°*''
Tullpf^gre^^n^p,^ Of wet.r or ,n pots
E«ter Lily Bulbi, flr.t £nd i.oond .im? Me «d % do,“ »1'70 »"
Candid am

'AbND..BA8BMBNT
1000 lb.. Butterscotch DrotiiPer lb*...:.......... ...................

Velvet. Tapestry.
15.75 
18.28
21.76 - 13.50
2455 16.75
28.50 18.00

A $25.00 ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER THAT WILL DO YOUR 
WORK WELL.

The "Little Ben" we have no hesitation In 
the most reliable small machines

300 MEN’S DERBY HATS
6Htotr7%nCTEuneSa‘ and ^ “Mo-date 19.5 styles, black only; 82.00 hats

Men’s Golf Caps, in fine all-wool imported tweeds in 4 4 ni

cro^r ïïïïk
purposes. Good values at ■ ptional good wearing and serviceable

7.6 X 0 
9.0 X 0 
fl.O x 10.6 
9.0 x 12.0 

10.6 X 12.0

Cl9.50
11.50 per lee.

t The Lo:; sizes 
• • . ■ .95

ev itch ti
Coi

i

ire* llnit Irobe for auto
5.75, 6.75, 7.75

recommending as one of 
on the market We guarantee full 

satisfaction, and can sell them at the surprisingly low price of $26 00 
each. With all attachments for walls, curtains, etc................ ............32 50

L:t«
VIII,THE GROCERY LIST.

Telephone Direct to Department Adelaide (linn 
4000 tin. Fine.! Canned Pea#, t tin. ............. *

Shbrlff-. Marmalade, 2-lb. jar .
Robin Hood Date, large packet.
PJre Clover Honey, new, 5-1 
Plneet Canned Shrimps, per 
Pari. Pate, per tin ............... .................................

i' lit- v. •
Si':.........

Pancy Carolina Bite, 3 lb....................................... ....
Reindeer Prepared Coffee, per ttr......................... ......
Shredded Wheat. 2 packet................... .......................... .
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, amorted, 4 packate. ......................

s3 tln*..........

; T'j •red

elastic wrists and ankle; sizes 34 to 46 Regular fine quallty: cl°sed

^ Tuesday ’."'"’ "
Tuesday^

' ■ .....39

boi

C 8.30 A.M. SPECIAL ^
e Inltl
Oer to 
*P dbx

• !

crotch;
• V a 1.00

Regular $l.5o. Tuesday
. J . .................................. .....  . *.w

make; pinks, blues, browns, with
. .87

TheEnglish White Satin Quilts $3.95 L”." wh
Î luradat 

to Coj
Very fine qualities, White Satin Quilts, elegant border- 
ed designs, are for full double bed*, 

th lot, made up of oddments and slightly 
m seed quilts. Regular $5.25, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50 
am’ N° me or Phon* orders. Tuesday, 8J0

Kxcep 
UI. wh 
trkwall
•w To

Kirk

Only about ÿ0 in

ti;

The Robert Simpson Company,3.95

Limited ted
for
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